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Bernier at Quebec THIS ELECTION 
Discusses His Trip

DUTYOFKLLTO 
BUTTLE WITH 
WHITE PLAGUE

GOO PRESENT British Columbia 
AT BANQUET Has Mining Horror

I
L -

t

y Commander of the Arctic Declares That Cook Got 
What He Should Have Got, But He Declines to 
Further Elucidate—Found Parry’s Old Records 

■What Dr. Cook Did Not Know.

Explosion Wrecked Extension Mine of the Welling
ton Collieries and Sixty Men Are Entombed— 
Rescue Work Now Progressing But Many Lives 
Will Undoubtedly Be Sacrificed.

Municipal Elections Held In 

Sunbury County Yesterday 

Spelled Defeat For Albry 

Grass.

Dr. G. D. Porter In Instructive 

Address Last Night On Tu-
Many Sit Down To Dinner To 

* Admiral Seymour And Offi

cers Of British Squadron At 

New York.

berculosis And Its Preven

tion.z
tats, he said, would determine the 
matter, but he considered It a difficult 
matter to discuss a subject of that 
nature as scientists do.

Captain Bernier declared that he 
correctness

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, Oct. 6.—The Canadian ex

plorer Câptain Bernier, reached port 
this morning on board the Government 

Arctic aft

vestigation has has shown there are 
still forty in the burning mine ac
cording to a message received from 

hotel keeper at Ladysmith. He 
ys 50 men are engaged in rescue 

work, workers having gone from 
Ladysmith and adjoining points.

Great Confusion.
The local branch of the company 

here has received a telephone mes- 
from the mine stating that great

THE RESULTS IN

QUEENS AND CHARLOTTE

Special to The Standard.
Victoria. Oct. 5.—An explosion 

which may involve the loss of twenty 
lives occurred at the entension mines 
of the Wellington Colliery Co. this 
morning at 9 o’clock.

A miner who reached Ladysmith at 
from the scene of the disaster

DISTINGUISHED AUDIENCE 
HEAR GREAT IZ 'JRE.

DINNER GIVEN BY

BRITISH RESIDENTS. er a year and asteamer
half's cruise in the Arctic seas. The maintained thestill

of the statements which he had made 
ten years ago regarding the pole 
among which was that at the pole 
and its surroundings there were 2,000 
fathoms of water.

Captain Bernier then produced a 
letter which he had received from 
Dr. Cook Sept. 1, 1908 giving all de
tails of the famous dash for the pole 

gratitude for the as- 
Captaln Bernier had 

given him. "The Arctic" had winter
ed at Melville Island which point had 
been reached»on Aug. 28, 1908 and 
where Parry had wintered in 1819 and 
1820, the captain said, and having 
proceeded to the Northwest passage 
he did his winter’s work which con
sisted in taking possession of the

V yiVtll. y «irk*' 5.—Six hull- 
FL. ed meU’still loyal IS the Union Jack 
™ Great Britain despite their years of 

thered to- 
and broke

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. October 6/- -The 

Sunbury county elections held 
today were keenly contested. Albry 
Grass, who is regarded by his party 
as a Liberal leader in the county, 
received a crushing defeat in Lincoln 
and although there are several chan
ges as a result of the election the 
Conservatives as usual came out on

Arctic sailed up the St. Lawrence 
and weighed anchor opposite the city 
shortly after 8 o’clock. At 10 o'clock 

r instructions

Another step forward In the antl- 
tuberciflosls movement in this pro
vince was taken last evening when a 
meeting was held in the Centenary 
Methodist church at which the princi
pal speaker was Dr. G. D. Porter. LL. 
D., Dominion organizer and lecturer 
for the Society for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis. Mr. Justice McKeown 
presided and on the platform were 
Premier Hazen, Dr. Mclnerney, and 
Rev. Dr Flanders.

After brief introductory remarks 
Dr. Porter pointed out the traditional 
errors respecting this dread disease,

said that he and his father 
leaving the slope at nine o’clock yvhen 
the explosion occurred. The shock 
was terrific. The stoppings 
blown out and doors unhinged. The 
effect Is confined to the slope where it 
occurred and all the men in other 
slopes and levels escaped.

Three levels are not heard from. 
There were sixty men in these of 
whom only a few have come out. It 
is impossible to get at these levels 
and it is feared that they have per
ished. Rescue work is now being at
tempted.

received from the
Minister (of Marine she moored at the 
King’s wharf.

f sidencc in New York, ga 
lght at the Waldorf-Astoria 

jread at the feast spread in honor of 
Admiral Sir Edward Seymour, 
mander in chief of the British 
Rear Admiral Frederick Tower Ham
ilton and the officers of His Brittanic 
Majesty’s cruiser squadron, which 
came to the Hudson Fulton celebra
tion. The dinner was given by the 
British residents of New York under 
the auspices of St. George’s Society. 
St. Andrew's Society, the Canadian 
Society and the British Schools and 
Universities Club of Manhattan.

Elaborately Decorated.
The hall was elaborately decorated, 

the stars and strips mingling with the 
colors of Great Britain, Germany and 
France.

Addresses were made by Admiral 
Seymour, w'ho responded to the toast 
The British Navy: Rear Admiral Sea
ton Schroeder. U. S. N., who discussed 
The American Navy: General Stewart 
L. Woodford, president of the Hudson- 
Fulton celebration; Grand Admiral 
von Koester, of Germany, and others.

After the singing of the American 
national anthem, all 
lng, a cable from King Edward was 
read, expressing his compliments and 
thanking the United British Societies 
for their hospitality to the officers of 
the British fleet.

In Introducing the British admiral, 
Vice-President Sanderson, of St. 
George’s Society, referred to the Am
erican fleet as encompassing the world 
and of the fraternal feeling existing 
between England and America, 

ymour s 
difficult

7
sage „ _
confusion exists but many of those 
in the explosion at the mine have 
been rescued.

News of the explosion caused 
much excitement locally. Great diffi
culty was experienced in obtaining 
any details of the catastrophe owing 
to the distance of the mines from the 
newest available line of communica
tion. The telegraph and telephone 
between Nanaimo and Victoria at 
Ladysmith were kept hot all the fore- 

Lieut. Governor James Dun-

Cordial ly Greeted.
A score or more newspaper men from 

all parts of Canada boarded the ship 
on her arrival and were cordially 
greeted by the captain who escorted 
them to his cabin and declared himself 
at their service.
With regard to himself and mission, 

what he had found, etc., the captain 
gave the 
breathless 
my mission; y< 
anything about 
my report to the Government, whose 
employe I am."

“What about Cook, captain?’’ ask
ed one of the scribes.

“He got what I 
replied the captain.

“But did he get it?" persisted anoth
er correspondent.

“I am not prepared to say ths 
was the captain's answer. “He got 
far as he could with his instrument

At length pressed for some affirma
tive, Captain Bernier de- 

ust give credit to both

t and expressing 
sistance which•I

K Dominion or local politics however 
entered but little into the contest, 
the issues being mainly local, 
defeat of Ex-Warden Murray in Glad
stone came as a surprise to many. 
Up to a late hour this evening the 
returns received here are as follows.

ft 1 1 The

I iponse to the 
“I have fulfilledquestions.

ou don’t net d to know 
it until I have madeLater. noon.

Victoria Oct 5—A telephone mes- smuir. head of the company of the 
sage from Ladysmith states that he- Extension Mine said this afternoon: 
tween twenty and thirty miners are I know nothing of the details of 
still unaccounted for at the Extension ^^ata^trophe. I^hal^go Jo the

make no statement whatsoever.”

The Returns.
Lincoln—Conn. Abner Smith, 91, 

Murray Patterson 79. Coun. Albry 
Grass 65, William Patterson 52.

Maugerville—Coun. Geo. A. Perley, 
50; Coun. G. F. ' Banks 46; Isaac 
Stevenson 25.

Gladstone--David Mersereau, 132; 
Coun. Oscar Tracy, 109; Coun. Mur-

Burton—Robert Smith and James 
Smith defeated Councillors Alex Bur
nett and George Armstrong.

Sheffield—Frederick Barker ami 
Walter Hargrove acclamation.

Bltssvllle—F. C. Taylor 85; L. B. 
Smith 83; J. O. Patterson 73.

Quiet in Charlotte.
St. Stephen. Oct. 5.—The election 

for councillors In the Municipality of 
Charlotte was very quiet today, very 
little interest being taken. A small 
vote was polled in the three parishes 
heard from tonight and there were no 
surprises. The results wdre:

St. Stephen parish—Jas. Moriarity, 
73; John A. Bell, 67: W. Babcock, 52; 
all elected: John A. Grant, 46; Frank 
Mitchell. 40. defeated.

Dufferin—H. H. Brown. 20; D. S. 
Hannah, 17. elected; Ernest Donalds, 
14; F. P. Hunter, 13. defeated.

St. Davids—Howard E. Beach, 99; 
Harry Wilson. 83; Hilton Morrell, 66.

Parry’s Records.
Having gone to Winter 

found all Parry's records7
I

Harbor he 
which had 

been deposited there In a stone pile 
nearly a century before.

Asked whether he had found them 
by chance or whether he knew they 
were there, the captain said: “I
knew exactly where they were as I 
had made careful study and re
searches before leaving, knowing full 
well that it would be useless to wait 
until

should have got,”Mine. _ . .
Two levels are on fire and an In-

yZjg
r■ sa“b : r

j ’a live or nega 
dared. “You m
Peary and Cook for having reached the 
pole."ÏEEMHII BREACH TO 

EOT BIS
«had reached the north to do fof the guests rls-

"If Dr. Cook had known what I 
know.” continued Captain Bernier, 
“he would have spent a fine winter as 
there was a station within easy reach 
of him. containing sufficient food to 
feed sixty men for several months.”

Deserve Credit.
Explaining this statement, he said 

that if they had gone within a few 
miles of the pole they deserved the 
credit of having reached It. Sclent-I; I

;« !

STILL UNABLE 
TO DISCOVER 

WHAT IS ON

Interesting Evidence Before 

The Royal Commission In

quiring Into West India 

Trade Conditions.

Asquith Leaves For Balmoral 

And It Is Thought That 

Royal Influence Is Being Ex

erted In Struggle.

said in part: 
for an English-

Admiral Se 
"It is not

to feel at home in the Unitedman
States." Referring then to the strong 
home ties that bound the wandering 
sons of England to the old home, he 
said that Englishmen and Americans 
were al

ways prove a powerful bond between 
the nations of the world and a beacon 
of permanent peace.

1ENITE FUST 
OF Bit BOMB

i

OR. GEORGE D. PORTER.ways cousins.
•onclusion he hoped the flags of 
octetles represented would al- Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Oct. 5.—Much interesting 
evidence was adduced today before the 
West Indies commission. Robert

In Queens.London. Oct. 6.—Premier Asquith 
left London unexpectedly this evening 
for Balmoral, whither he was sum
moned by telegram by the King. The 
Premier left the House of Commons 
in the middle of the debate on the 
most important clauses of the budget.

The summons followed an Interview 
between His Majesty and Earl Caw
dor one of the most Influential of 
the opposition lords, and it is gener
ally believed that the royal Influence 
is being exercised to avert a grave 
constitutional struggle.

first assuring his audience that it was 
not contagious in the sense that 
smallpox or scarlet fever were, but 
only an infectious disease requiring 
much exposure to contract it.

It was communicated from diseased 
animals through the flesh and by con
taminated milk, also from individuals 
directly through kissing children and 
hÿ moisture from the mouth, and in
directly communicated through ex
pectoration. It was easy to avoid In
fection from all these sources and the 
doctor proceeded to give counsel as 
to how this might be done.

The Cure of the Disease.

Gagetown, Oct. 6.—The municipal 
elections in the different parishes of 
County of Queens passed off quietly 
today, with little excitement, 
parishes returned councillors by ac
clamation and of the four in which 
elections were held only one has been 
heard from. This is the parish of 
Petersville where a heavier vote than 
usual was polled. The result and the 
councillors from the other parishes 
are as follows:

Petersville- Hugh Quinn, 158: Wm. 
A. Machum. 153; Robert Murphy, 
126.

Six
Crooks, of Montreal, thought a prefer- 

with the West Indies would be Continued Activity Of Domin

ion Steel The Source Of 

Many Rumors—One Is That 

Americans Are Interested.

SYDNEY CONSERVATIVES 
IN FIGHTING TRIM

Arrests Of Prominent Coal Op

erators Of Nova Scotia To 

Follow Shortly — Informa

tions Laid Yesterday.

ence
a good thing. He also expressed the 
opinion that it would be a good thing 
if the head office of the Intercolonial, 
which he praised as being a good ratl- 

at Montreal, since it wouldway, was
thus be made easier to do business 
with.Annual Meeting Of Party Or

ganization Yesterday Re

veals The Spirit Of The Cape 

Breton Conservatives.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 6.—There were more 

spectacular doings in Steel common 
today while Steel preferred also 
péared in the limelight with a Jump 
7 points. At the close both sloe 
fell
all three closing a trifle on

Mr. Fielding.
Mr. Fielding on this suggested that 

other cities might not And the ar
rangement so convenient. Mr. Calder 
replied that Montreal thought it ought 
to have the head offices.

Continuing he touched upon the 
Plckford and Black service. Their 
rates he admitted, were reasonable, 
but they were not Inclined to shade 
rates and he thought they might do 
this if they had better boats.

At the afternoon session Messrs. A. 
Baumgarten. of the St. Lawrence su
gar refinery and W. E. Parker, of the 
Canada sugar refinery were the wit
nesses. Both agreed that the West In
dian preference on sugar had proved 
detrimental to the interests of the Can
adian refiners as thq West Indians 
had gained all the advantage for them
selves. They were convinced of the 
existence of a combine because where 
formerly they could do* business with 
eight or nine brokers, now they were 
compelled to do business with one.

^ia‘%TheB.S,0actda5rd-The United 

Mine Workers ignited the fuse of the 
bombshell they have been preparing 
to throw into the Coal Company 
ranks here today, when an informa
tion was laid before Stipendiary Mag
istrate Fielding of this city, against 
three leading coal magnates of 
province, charging them with others 
of conspiring to unduly limit the fa 
duties for the mining and supplying 
of coal in the province.

The names of the magnates have 
been withheld from publication until 
after the warrants are issued, which 
will probably be tomorrow or next 
day.

U.B.Y.P. UNION IN 
SESSION IT MONCTON

Chipman—George King, R. D. Rich
ardson by acclamation.

Cambridge—A. Camp, James Rob
ertson by acclamation.

Gagetown—T. H. Gunter, F. R. 
Coal Dlngee. by acclamation.

*
tectlon Dr. 
on of the

Leaving the matter of prp 
Porter took up the quest! 
cure of consumption. He did not at 
tach much importance to change of 
climate, as any person might be as 
well cured In his own neighborhood 
as abroad, if he would take the same 
treatment.

Rest, nourishment and open air were 
the three great things needed, and 
the greatest of these was open air. He 
told of a young girl who was told se
ven years ago by a Toronto doctor 
that "she could not live a fortnight. “I 
had the painful duty a year ago," said 
Dr. Porter, "of following that doctor 
to the grave, aiyl a week or so ago 
the young lady sent me a piece of wed
ding cake.”

In conclusion he said it was the duty 
of everyone to build up their bodies 
so that "it would be like stony ground 
unfit for the seed of the dread disease. 
For many centuries a pall had hung 
over humanity, but the wonderful 
searchlight of science had been turn
ed on It and It was being slowly dls-

ap-
i of
ks

off some as did Dominion 
they Hampstead- Bayard Slipp, David R. 

acclamation.
H. Akerly, A. H.

Nickerson, by 
Johnston—C.

Bradonburg, by acclamation.
Waterborough—Alonzo S. Barton. 

Wm. Snodgrass, by acclamation 
Brunswick, Canning and Wickham 

have still to be heard from. It looks 
as if the new council will be strongly 
Conservative.

the
Special to The Standard.

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 5.—The annual 
meeting of the Liberal-Conservative 
Association convened in Alexander 
Hall this morning and was one of 
the most enthusiastic gatherings ever 
held in the county. Over four hun
dred were delegates, 
of confidence in the leadership of Mr. 
R. L. Borden and a resolution endors
ing (he local leadership of C. E. Tan
ner was adopted with enthusiasm. A 
resolution asking Increased repre
sentation for this county owing to the 
rapid growth of its population, was 

\glso carried.

More Rumors.Baptist Young People’s Union 

In Annual Convention— 

Walter Ryder, Of Moncton, 

President.

The crop of rumors still continue to 
grow. The latest is that E. R. Wood, 
of Toronto, is the man behind the 
amalgamation scheme between Domin
ion Steel and Dominion Coal and that 
the whole thing has practically been 
fixed up. Again it was stated that an 
agreement for the complete settlement 
of the difficulties between Steel and 
Coal had been patched up and that 
Steel would get almost enough to pay 
up the back dividends on 
and put the common in line 
dend the coming spring 
mer at the latest, this being ao 
panied by the assertion that the

Another

r
A resolution

The Mine Workers say they can 
substantiate their charge and are 
willing to carry the case to the privy 

if necessary.
LETURNEAUIND CARLIN 

SENT UP FOR TRIAL
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B.. Oct. 5.—The United 
Baptist Young People’s Union of New 
Brunswick met in annual convention 
here this afternoon. General Secre
tary R. H. Parsons of St. John presld-

t ,n*

K eferred 
a dlvi-for

t unite

was earning at least ten per 
on the common stock, 

allegation Is 
force behind the movement is the de
sire of American capitalists to secure 
control of the Dominion Steel proper
ty and that they recognize that to 
ensure the coal supply of the plant 
It was essential that the Coal Com
pany should be in control of friend
ly hands. These interests It Is averred 
are already behind the offer uudoubt- 
edly made to President Ross, of the 
Coal Company for a controlling in
terest.

should produce admir-thls measure 
able results.

It was too bad to find that where 
rest and proper diet were found to 
be the necessities to the cure, in cit
ies it was sometimes found that these 
things were not to be had because 
the persons afflicted were compelled 
to work in order to provide a living 
for families. What was to be done 
in such eases ? The only

neral resolution condemntn 
the policy of the local government 
with respect to the administration of 
public lands and mines was spoken to 
by R. H. Butts, Sydney and J. C. 
Douglas.

A resolution was also adopted con
veying to John McCormack the appre
ciation of the party for the splendid 
fight he made In North Riding 
the last Federal election and 
ting his being 
by unfair methods.

A resolution expressing continued 
confidence in J. W. Maddin, M. P., was 
adopted amid great enthusiasm. It is 
generally conceded that the Conser
vatives in Cape Breton are in splen- 

i e’1: did fighting trlmufcd will enter the en* 
\ i\fT* 5Uing contesuUI the fullest confl- 

I y dence of a suK~*ni

A
The report of the secretary showed 

1237 active, 914 associate and 73 hon
orary members, an increase of about 

The treasurer s 
cash balance of

Preliminary Examination Into 

Cases Of The Two Camp- 

bellton Men Charged With 

Robbery Concluded.

HARVARD'S HEAD TO 
BE INDUCTED TODIY

that the real
annihilation of the conditions 

in which it thrived was doing much 
v with the disease, and 
like the one already afoot 

rk by leaps and

200 over last year, 
report showed a 
$26.91.

The

> to do awa 
movements 
were advancing the wo 
bounds.

Address of Welcome.
At this evening’s meeting Miss 

Claire Oblenes read an address or 
welcome on behalf of the local unions. 
The following officers were elected: 
President. Walter Ryder, ^Moncton: 
Vice-president, George A. Whittaker, 
St. John; Recording Secretary. >>. 
Edgar Campbell. St. John; Treasurer, 
R. H. Parsons, St. John; Auditor, Al
lan McIntyre. St. John; Correspond- 
lng Secretary. Miss M. L. Slipp. 
Woodstock.

Retiring President Wasson of St. 
John delivered an address after which 
the topics on the programme were 
taken up. „ .

Rev. R. J. Colpttts of Bay Verte 
spoke on "Our partnership with God. 
and Rev. W. R. Robinson of St. John 
on “The relation of our young people 
to the temperance movement. The 
convention will close tomorrow.

during 

deprived of his seat

;ms\\ .T

seemed to be that institutions must 
be founded where such persons 
could be taken care of.

It would also be a good idea if 
some good physician were appointed 
to address lectures to the student 
teachers of the Normal school, who 
would in turn go out with the story 
to thousands and thousands of pupils 
all over the province.

Premier Hazen.I Traditional Ceremony And In

spiring Pomp To Mark In

auguration Of Abbott Law

rence Lowell.

the next Special to The Standard,
Campbellton, N. B., Oct. 6—The 

case against Leturneau and Goupil 
for the robber)- of Carlin was con
cluded today, both young men being 
sent up for trial by Magistrate Mathe- 
son.

Premier Hazen, who was 
speaker, said he had not come pre
pared to make a very Interesting or 
Instructive speech, he was, however, 
verv glad to have been preaent, and 
to have listened to the able and edu
cative address which had already 
been delivered. He waa glad to see 
so many of the ladles present. He 
had found it to be his experience 
that where any great good was to 
be done, the majority of those gather
ed together for the purpose were the 
women.

It was to say 
astounding that the movement against 
this great plague had been , so long 
delayed. At the last session of the 
legislature he had had the pleasure 
of Introducing a bill to put aside 
$15 000 of the province's moneys for 
the fighting of this plague, -v com
mission had been appointed. Includ
ing much of the eminent legal talent 
of this province, and they had been 
making a study of the conditions and 
the report which they were to pro 
sent from the gathering of their data 
was being awaited with Interest, and 
would. In a large measure, govern 
the steps to be taken In the future 
against this scourge.

A Chapter In The School Booki.
The school books of this term con

tained also a chapter treating of 
tuberculosis, and the steps best calcu
lated to establish Its prevention, and

PREFERENCE CHECKED 
DECLINE OF IMPORTS

The Evidence.
Dr. Mclnerney.

Dr. Mclnerney said that he could 
add little to the Interesting and in
structive addresses already given. 
The disease under discussion was as 
old as the world and as widespread 
as the human race. The disease how 
ever could be checked. Last year in 
St. John there had been 140 deaths 
from this cause alone and in the pro
vince as a whole probably more than 
500, a total loss to the province of at 
least $500,000.

Besides this It was shown that for 
every person who died from the di
sease there were at least five who 
were suffering from It. This would 
give some idea of the great loss to 
the state through Invalidism.

Continued On Page 2.

The evidence of Goupil was sub
stantially 'as told to Detective Noble 
and already reported In The Stand 
ard. The actual amount of money 
taken, as shown by the evidence was 
$42.00, thirty-eight being In bills and 
the balance In silver, 
gave Goupil $22 In all. They knew 
nothing of the lockets but Goupil said 
that Carlin had two watches which 
they did not take. Carlin was car
ried out of the building in which the 
affair occurred and placed on the 
side of a back street and left there. 
The young men were taken to Dal- 
h on sir this evening.

Investigation Commenced.
The investigation of the charges 

against Chief Crawford commenced 
this evening In the town council 
chambers which was literally packed 
with spectators. W. A. Mott appear
ed before the committee on behalf of 
F. S. Blair, Wm. Storey. A. K. Thomp
son and others who have laid charges 
against Crawford. The investigation 

several even*

Cambridge. Mass., Oct. 5 —The scen
ic effect for the Inauguration tomorrow 
of Abbot Lawrence Lowell, A. B., L. 
L. D., as president of Harvard Uni
versity was set in today beneath the 
old elms of the college yard and in 
front of the ivy-covered walls of Uni
versity Hall. To 
ttves of
tional institutions with hundreds of 

ests of the university will see 
rmal transfer of the mantle of 
William Eliot to his scholarly

WILL HOLD CONVENTION
TO SELECT CANDIDATES.

Special to The Standard.
Lunenburg, N. 8., Oct. 5.—At a 

meeting of the Liberal-Conservative 
executive held here today, it was de
cided to hold a nominating conven
tion at Mahone Bay on October 27, 
to select candidates for the approach
ing local elections.__________ day a committee was appointed to
PROGRESS OF BIG make arrangements for a public re-

BALLOON RACE, ceptlon under the city s auspices to 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, in recognition 
of bis Arctic explorations.

|U

the least, almost 6.—Thirty dele-Melbourne, Oct. 
gates to the Congress of the Cham
bers of Commence of the Empire, met 
Sir R. Best, Minister for Trade, in 
order to discuss the question of pre
ference. The Minister said he was 
anxious to obtain some practical sug
gestions for the working of the tariff.

Canada’s Experience.
Mr. H. B. Ames, M. P„ of Montreal, 

said Canada's experience, like Aus
tralia’s. had been that the preference 
had checked the decline In British 
imports. He stated that the wheat
growing capability of Canada. India 
and Australia jointly would be able 
to supply the wants of the Britiih 
people.

Sir Albert Spicer and other f.MC 
traders opposed this statement re
garding the preference and at times 
the debate became animated.

Leturneau
morrow the representa- 

the world’s greatest educa-

the RIU
forthe

Chas.
successor with all the traditional cere- 

y and inspiring pomp.
As far as possible the ceremony 

used In the Inauguration of President 
Eliot forty years ago will be carried 
out tomorrow, although the size of 

. the crowd which Is expected to num
ber several thousands, compels the 
holding of the affair out of doors ra- 

Speclal to The Standard. ther than In a hall as was the case
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 5.—Lieutenant at that time. But fair Indian summer

BiiRLic RECEPTION Governor Fraser of Nova Scotia. Rev. weather is promised for tomorrow so
r FOR EXPLORER COOK. C. Gordon, D. D.. Winnipeg and D. that the spectacle should be carried

H Coyne M. A., St. Thomas, will be out with all the dignity and grandeur
•New York, N. Y„ Oct. 5—At a given the honorary degree of LL. D. In keeping with such an historic ev-

meeting of the Board of Aldermen to- at Queens on Wednesday. I«ut.

x
Aurlch, October 6.—The Belgian 

pilot Oeerta, landed Monday morning 
Huebnerwaaeer, Bohemia, while> WILL BE GIVENnear

Mockel, of Germany, made a success
ful descent .Monday afternoon in 
Trenczln, Hungary. This leaves only 
Mix, the American pilot, unreported.

honorary degrees

QUAKES IN UTAH.
Salt Lake City. Utah, Oct. 5.—Three 

sharp and distinct earth shocks were 
felt here tonight. The first occurred 
at 7.42 and the last at 7.45. All 
three were felt at several points in 
Idaho.

will probably occupy 
Inga.v;.'
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THE NEW flEBULATIDNS (S TO I PUNE'S WIFE flEI.JIS. SINM, MIET01 5m«E 
■ CUTTING LUMBER MUST STIND IN NEW * OF THE PRESBTTERINN STNID

TOPNESS SUIT

WAREHOUSE NOW 
IT HAVANA FDR 

CUBAN SHIPPERS FIRS ERECTION 
OF NEW CIÏÏ HILL HoikHon. W. C. H. Grimmer At Meeting Of Lumbermen Yester

day Pointed Out Importance Of Changes In Assisting For
est Preservation—Each Case To Be Considered On Its 
Merits And Fair Treatment Given — General Satisfaction 
Expressed At Work Of Department.

Provincial Government De
cides At Meeting Held Yes
terday To Acquire Ware
house.

Pastor At Bridgeville N. S., Ch osen at First Meeting Last 
Evening—five. Robert Cummings Delivers Eloquent Ad
dress On The Calling Of a Minister—Report of Committee 
on Bills and Overtures Adopted—Arrangements For To
day’s Sessions.

Committee Of Three Appoint
ed To Go Into Scheme With 
Representatives Of City 
Council.

' Well Known Ji 
ver Salver 
Yesterday 
Year-His

Additional Light on Trouble 
Which Has Caused Wife of 
Star Gazer to Look to Courts 
for Solution.

At yesterday afternoon's meeting 
of the Provincial Government two 
matters of importance were dealt 
with. It was decided to obtain 
warehouse in Havana for the use of cral in the Board of Trade rooms ves- 
New Brunswick shippers and ar- terday afternoon with reference to the 
rangements was made with this end Petition which had been forwarded to 
in view. By acquiring this ware- hlm afeking that the new regulations 
house, the West India trade will pro-j requiring the log to be taken out of 
bably be placed on as good a basis fbe woods up to 5 inches from the 

possible. The cutting of timber end might be rescinded. It was 
on the Crown lands was also consid- claimed in the petition that by reduc- 
ered with reference to pulp wood, and ™g tb<? email end to 5 inches the cost 
a committee appointed to investigate operating in the woods would be in- 
the matter and report to the govern- cri>as,?d nlso the cost of driving and 
ment. sorting, and that the small end when

Matters In connection with the br2.Vgb\ ou* would not be marketable. 
Cuban trade were first considered. . lumbermen were also oppo 
At the urgent representations of in- , * ^ regulation that limbs should 
terested parties In Havana and at the ,pp*>d from the top« so that the body 
request of local shippers it was decid- ®r. tflfc* free might fall to the ground, 
ed to secure a warehouse in Havana A”ey c]aimed that It would inl
and agents in Havana were instructed .V^ncvw ?/ operat ng from to 
by cable to secure the necessary ac- a luu reeI- 
comodationa.

A committee of lumbermen met Hon. 
a|M-. C. H. Grimmer, the Surveyor Gen-

At the quarterly meeting of the 
County Council yesterday afternoon, 
the proposal to build a new City Hall 
to be used for city, county and gov
ernment offices took definite shape In 
the motion for the appointment of a 
committee of three to meet a similar 
committee from the Common Council. 
Coun. Baxter and McGoldrlck sup
ported the erection of such a building 
and no objections were raised by any 
of the councillors present. Warden 
Elkin was In the chair and the 
cljlors present Included Scully, Bel- 
yea, Holder, Lewis, Dean, Fox, Dono
van, Adams, Stewart, Cochran, Black. 
Connely, Corscadden, Baxter, McGold
rlck. Codner, Sproul. Potts, Christie, 
Mayor Bullock, Vanwart and Barn-

they all agreed and were ready to 
endorse.

All lumber countries of the world 
were today taking advanced steps in 
forestry. Recent examinations by ex
perts in the United States bad shown 
beyond a doubt that forest fires work 
ed the greatest havoc to the lumber 
intérêts of a country and in most of 
the States very pertinent regulations 
were being made for the preservation 
of timber lands from fires.

In anything which his department 
and the Government were doing in 
connection with the crown lands they 
had in view simply the interests of 
the province and the welfare of the 
lumbermen. Of this he had assured 
most of them before.

He would ask anyone present if he 
had any fault to find with the admin
istration of the Crown Lands Depart
ment under the present Government 
and if so he desired that gentleman 
w ho had any complaint to state it in 
the presence of those assembled in 
order to see what the complaint was 
and if any wrong had been done, then 
means could be taken to remedy it.

To this question by the Surveyor 
General there was no response.

The meeting of the Presbyterian Sy- 
nod of the Maritime Provinces was op
ened In St. David’s church last ev
ening. A large number of delegates 
were present

The Sel-motf wall preached by Rev. 
Robt. Cummings as retiring moderator 
of the synod. Mr. Cummings spoke 
of the life and calling of the minister.

Rev. Jas. Sinclair, of Bridgeville. N. 
S., was elected moderator for this 
year.

The report of the committee on 
and overtures was read and adopted. 
Remarks on the subject of tuberculo
sis were heard from Dr. Geo. F. Porter 
and from Dr. Thomas Walker. Co~ 
municatlous read from 
Board of Trade, and fro 
A. placing their rooms at the disposal 
of the visitors and extending to them 
all courtesies. A letter was also read 
from Rev. Dr. Fotheringham. who is 
now In California, thanking the mem
bers of the synod for their good wish
es. The sessions.of the synod will be 
continued today and tomorrow.

In his reply Rev. Mr. Cummings af
ter thanking the synod said that 
time ago he had received a 
from His Lordship Bishop ~ 
son In which he stated that he was 
very favorable to having religious 
training in the public schools. Mr. 
Cummings had appointed a committee 
who had been making Inquiries and 
would report to the synod before the 
meetings closed.

letter
Richard-PROFESSOR NIBLO

AND HIS SOUL MATE
Hampton, N. B., Oct. 

lng of the October 
Kings county court : 
lng, the members of tt 
Inquest, and the high 
cere of the court ol 
took advantage of th 
Honor Judge Willia 
had nearly completed 
fifth year of his age 
seventh of hls occupai 
to show their appre 
upright, impartial and 
which he hud always 

t^high and important d 
«VyfiXtbc ($rnwy court. 
f.^fnvV’h a>4iaudsome 
r ably engraved and 

addresses.
Mr. George Fowlei 

tray and an address 
the county, and Mr. 1 
P. P., foreman of the 
sented the address frt 
quest. Judge Weddei 
ly moved by the hlgl 
teem and affection aiv 
and impressive repJie 
dress had been read.

k ne™Y<Lrk’ 0ct- 6-—Mrs. Mars
hall Clark, wife of a “psvchic” ~v~ 
calls himself “Professor NIblo” u 
to New York yesterday in order to 
keep in tpuch with the suit she has 
brought against Miss Antoinette Gaz- 
zam. the wealthy daughter of Joseph 
H. Gazznm, a former state senator, 
from whom Mrs. Clark asks $150,000 
for the alienation of her husband's 
affections.

BIMe and Overtures.
Th® report and recommendations of 

the Bills and Overtures Committee 
was then read as follows :

1— That the synod meet from 10 a.
P1- 1216 P- m. and from 2.30 p. m.
to 5.30 p. m. and also at 7.30 p. m.

2— A committee to prepare obituary 
notices. A committee to examine Pres
bytery records.

3— That Drs. Walker and Porter re
presenting the Anti-Tuberculosis Cam
paign. be heard before adjournment.

4— That the first fifteen minutes on 
Wednesday morning be spent in de
votional exercises.

5— That moral and social reform be 
the first business after the devotional 
exercises.

6— That the order of Wednesday af
ternoon be. (1) The time and pit 
of next meeting, (2) Foreign missio

« — That the order of Wednesday ev
ening be, (1) Foreign missions, (2) 
Home missions and the McLeod be
quest, (3) the Presbyterian College.

Thursday’s Business.
8—That on Thursday forenoon the 

ladies' college augmentation and ev
angelism be taken in the ord

bills

be
the St. 

m the Y. M. C.

Aft®r the reading of the minutes. 
Aid Baxter presented the report ofl 
the finance vomrittee. Th/ t 
amount of bills tittentedjjf. tepal 
to the Registry jRî v 54
centralized the» He sugfceste 
Market Square as a suitable site. , 
large City hall with a drlvewa, 
around would improve the appearance 
of this part of the city.

Coun. McGoldrlck moved that a com
mittee of three be appointed. This 
was carried.

Coun Baxter moved that the revisers 
be^ paid when they

Coun. Scully moved that the council
lors from the Parish of Lancaster be 
a committee to meet a special com-

The committee recommended that 
the claim of Mr. Mooreland for In
juries sustained in a driving accident 
In the parish of Simonds be not al
lowed. This was adopted.

The committee made the recom
mendation that steps be taken to se
cure a new building which would be 
capable of being used for both city, 
county and local

Ruined Her Happiness.
Weeping. Mrs. Clark said last ev

ening that Miss Gazzam had ruined 
her happiness, described graphically 
the scene which occurred when she 
sought the heiress and entreated her 
to give Clark up and told many 
details of the events which ha

WhIi cM*The Signatures.
The Warehouse. The signatures to the petition were:

The warehouse to be secured will The Oromocto Lumber Co.. Ltd., per 
be situated close to the wharves, near Luther U. Smith, sec.-treas.; Sayre 
the producers’ exchange and will have and Holly Co.. Ltd., per F. E. Sayre; 
a capacity of 15,000 barrels. Mr. H. ' E. Moore, per Jarvis Wilson: Chas. 
Colby Smith and Mr. Ernest De Witt,| Miller. George W. Kean. River Valley 
who appeared before the government l umber Co.. Ltd., per W. E. Golding, 
said that such a warehouse would pr,,s.; L. G. Crosby : Shives Lumber 
give the New Brunswick shippers'( ° • Ltd., per F. II. Anderson : Curren 
the needed facilities to .successfully | **• Snowball Co.. Ltd., per
carry on business in Havana. Ar- ^ Snowball, pres. : Ed. Sinclair
rangements will be made whereby the <-°v per H. Sinclair: D. J.
shippers using the warehouse will , , ,tind £°;,..,?,er Al'an Rltcb,,>'
contribute towards the cost of main- Irving: T. XX llliam Jones; James
tenance. Robinson: C. P. Baker: Htlyard Bros.:

It was reported to the meeting that j .jolVI ^ïer Log Drivlng Co- per 
work was being done on the lower S-.H HItss-
half of the C. P. R. wharf on the west' The Surveyor General in replying to 
side for the purpose of making it ,e petRlon spoke of the importance 
frost proof for the use of the export-us,mS e'ery means to preserve the 
ers during the winter months. fr0™ ,Br?- Jhe regulations he

When the improvements on the °u'^ h„ad maBe for,.t‘>at
west side are completed and the ware- In'1 ”g a
house at Havana obtained the new f a , «her countries^
onTgU a hasir’as p'LbiV^ Zk °»'

a1' ,he produ;e that its merits and be given fair treatment, 
f„r rbh Bor™ sailed some but In view of the necessity of eonesrv- 

dajs ago for Cuba, and the Ivareu ing th„ forestg he ,elt that 
w-as sailing Monday wlÿl a consider- allons must stand, 
able quantity of potatoes as well as The Surveyor General also referred 

. «- other cargo. The Munson line would to the regulations requiring that the 
have a boat sailing in a few days. saw should be used in place of the 

Export of Pulp Wood. axe, and was assured by the lumber-
The question of the export of pulp men that they had adopted this meth- 

xvood cut on Crown lands in the pro- od as the most satisfactory, 
vince was also discussed. A special; When some of the lumbermen pre- 
committee consisting of the Surveyor sen* entertained doubts as to the out- 
General, the Commissioner of Public1 come nf the new regulations general 
Works, and the Provincial Secretan, I satisfaction was expressed at the 
was appointed to çonsider the matter treatment they had received from the 
and report to the council. The com- d*Pa>'tment and several of the speak- 
mittee will probably take steps to fcrs held the opinion that the ch 
meet the people interested in the mat- fv8, w«OUJ^ be. found detrimental to 
ter and get the views of the operators : lbe r1. ntere?*f. wb?n g,vea a ^alr trial, 
in the province preparatory to ruak ; 'J1-- Heur-V Hilyard occupied the chair 
ing their report !at thf‘ meeting. A unanimous vote of

At the meeting in the morning » ' ^tVhe'dusT" Surv«'or Q«- 
delegatlon connlnting of Aid. _ Scully , “mratHn^ro°read the petition, and

rïl!,a=;iïsrSr:
ernment and asked Mr. Grimmer to 

Mr. T. J. Carter of Andover was I place his views before the meeting, 
heard with reference to liquor mat
ters in the county of Victoria. It was ! 
decided to 
*2,000 for 
service at

total

___  ,.ave led
to suits and cross suits in New

The Sermon.
up
York and Chicago. Her story was 
supplemented by her Chicago attor
ney. Frank Comerford, who told of 
an extraordinary interview which he 
had with Miss Gazzam at her home at 
Cornwall on the Hudson, in which 
Miss Gazzam is said to have declared:

"Marriage from the standpoint of 
law. is but a contract, and all con
tracts are tainted with a sense of 
commercialism. From the standpoint 
of religion it is but a ceremony, and 
we all know that ceremonies are oft 
times empty. The real marriage is the 
union that comes from the hearts and 
souls, and in that sense Mr. Clark and 
I are married and Mrs. Clark and he 
are not married.”

Engaged in Real Estate.

Rev. Robert Cummings the retiring 
moderator, took for hls text the words, 
“We are ambassadors of Christ.” He 
spoke in part as follows:

"We may well consider the force 
of these words of my text. More than 
ever before the times demand that 
those who are selected to be ambas
sadors of Christ should 
ough knowledge not only of theologi
cal principles, but also of other and 
more wordly things. They are called 
to the grandest and noblest work In 
this life and therefore must have spe
cial training and must fulfill certain 
requirements.

"Let. us consider for a moment a 
few of these requirements.

"First the ambassador must have 
a fitting sense of the dignity of his 
calling." In regard to a minister en- 
gaing in public sports the speaker 
asked hls hearers to picture St. Pet
er striding through the streets of 
Rome in athletic costume on his way 
to the football game! and then picture 
him as he really was.

An Advanced Step.
In respect to the regulations, 

tinued Mr. Grimmer, the Government 
considered it a step in advanced for 
estrv designed for the purpose of 
eliminating the danger from fire to 
the forests, and not for the purpose 
of increasing the revenue or making 
hardships on the lumbermen.

The same regulations were being 
enforced, as they well knew, in 
tically all the lumber countrie 
world today and were not regarded 
as a hardship. The Government had 
the authority of such men as Profes
sor Ferno that it was necessary this 
course should be taken if the for
ests were to be well looked after to 
keep out fire and furnish proper op
portunities to fight It when it got 
into the lands.

In respect to lopping off the limb* 
it was considered by all foresters i* 
the day that it was absolutely nee 
essary that this should be done to in
crease the deca 
the tree left 
prevent fires.

presented their

have a thor-

er nam
ed.

s of the 9— That on Thursday afternoon the 
order be, (1) Sabbath schools, (2) 
Young people’s societies, (3) System
atic giving.

10— That church life and work have 
first place on Thursday evening.

U—That with the foregoing excep
tions business be taken in the order 
of the docket.

12—That when an Item of business 
be taken up consideration be contin
ued until it is disposed of unless other
wise ordered.

Prevention of Tuberculosis.
Dr. Thomas Walker and Dr. Geo. 

Porter, 
culosls

Both gentlemen 
in the power of the ministers to do a 
great deal towards preventing the 
spread of the disease. They might, 
while visiting the homes of their par
ishioners advocate cleanliness, fresh 
air, and anti-spitting as means to pre
vent the spr 

Walke

»

^ government pur
poses. Coun. Baxter suggested that a 
committee be appointed to meet com
mittees from the city and the govern
ment to talk over the matter. The city 
had a number of departments in dif
ferent parts of the city and it would 
be advisable to have all concentrated 
In one building. It might not cost 
the county very much as the city 
could dispense with other buildings 
now in use and the 
would not prove an

Mrs. Clark said: "I met Mr. Clark 
At thatsix years ago In Chicago, 

time he was eng 
tate business in 
were married here on March 24. 1903. 
by Dr. Anderson, in a Methodist Ep
iscopal church in West Twenty-third

“We were happy and congenial and 
travelled through the United States 
and all through Europe and in other 
parts ot the world. He bought me the 
best of gowns, took a great interest 
in all my affairs and confided in me. 
We were never separated for as much 
as a week.

aged in the real es- 
New York, and we Sit','•!

the regul-

Speclal Training.
Secondly the ambassador of Christ 

must have special training and pow
ers of intellect. The preacher referred 
to St. Paul who although he was most 
intellectual, neverthele 
undertake the work of saving 
until he had spent three whole 
in study and meditation.

When the countries of the earth 
needed an ambassador they invariably 
selected a man who was in every 
way fitted to fill the po 
gineers, mechanics and 
men needed special training, how 
much more did men who were to act 
as ambassadors of Christ. Never in 
history were members of the clergy 
required to undergo such training us

of that portion of 
the Woods, and soin representing the Anti-Tuber- 

Society then spoke briefly.
stated that it was new building 

expense.Regulations Must Stand.
In view of these things he was still 

of the opinion after hearing the pet
ition that the regulations must stand, 
but he would be ready to consider 
each individual operation on Its own 
merits as to whether it was working 
a hardship or not on the lumbermen, 
and he would assure them that they 
would receive absolutely fair treat
ment at his hands.

It was the wish of the department 
and himself to work together In har
mony with the lumbermen to their 
own material advantage, and that of 
the province.

In case it could be shown that the 
tops could not be handled without 
loss to the operator, there would be 
no undue oppression from the depart
ment. and they would find in this re
spect that they had little to complain

Mr. W. B. Snowball.
Mr. XX. B. Snowball spoke along the 

lines of forest preservation but ex
pressed the opinion that It was 1m- 

sible to compare the forests of
anada with those of Germany, the 

madier b6Ug primeval and the‘latter

The regulations in force in Ger
many for that reason, he considered 
were unworkable here. He endorsed 
the means which were being taken to 
prserve the forests, but said the top 
end of the log could not be handled 
without a loss, business being done 
so close that there was no margin 

. He had been fairly treated by 
he department and had no complaln'ts 

to make.
Mr. F M. Anderson said that on 

a long drive of logs it would be practi
cally impossible to handle the small 
tops. He gave a statement of the cost 
of driving. He felt satisfied the lum
bermen would be treated properly.

Mr. Lewis H. Bliss gave a state
ment on behalf of the boom company 
n respect to the cost of driving small 

logs, and did not think it practicable 
or that the small logs could be han
dled on the St. John river. It would, 
In hls opinion, increase the cost of 
river driving.

ss would not Supported Scheme.
Coun. McGoldrlck. In seconding the 

motion, spoke at some length In sup
port of the Idea of one central build
ing. He thought $125.000 would put 
up a fine building, which would ac
comodate all city departments. The 
police court could be removed from 
its present situation, the school board 
and the water and sewerage depart
ments. The present Court house 
building could be used for a fire hall 
and all apparatus In the el tv proper 
mlttee from the XX’ater and Sewerage 
Board of the Common Council for the 
purpose of taking up the matter of 
waste sewage on the city line in Lan
caster.

Coun. Fox wanted to know whv the 
Highway Board could not look after 
the sewerage.

Coun. Baxter explained that the 
orage was a public matter and should 
be dealt with by the representatives.

Coun. Fox said he wanted to know 
bis position. He had never been asked 
to a meeting of the councillors and 
between the Hazvn Government and 
the machine in evidence at the meet
ings he felt outside altogether.

Coun. Barnhill—Coun. Fox was ask
ed to attend one meeting, and having 
refused, he was not asked again.

Coun. Fox—There was nothing more 
important at that meeting than the 
appointment of hog reeves.

Baxter—Since Coun. Fox has 
been successful iu getting lights for 
Falrville. let us hone he will get sew
erage for Beaoonsfleld.

The question of taxes of county re
sidents working in the city wat 
brought up by Coun. McGoldrlck.

County Secretary Vincent said such 
a man could be taxed on income in 
the city.

Coun. Fox 
with

in Lancaster.

Consulted Him on Psychic Matters.
"XVe settled In Los Angeles, where 

he was president of the Eucalyptus Ac
reage Company, and also practised as 

came to Los 
st and regis

tered at Lankersham Hotel at Eliza
beth Mazzag. My husband met her 
and she consulted him in psychic mat

's. in which she was much Interest
ed. I didn't know he had met her, but 
I at once noticed a difference in his 
manner toward me. He told me some
thing new had come Into bis life, but 
did not tell me what it was. It was 
hard for me to understand.

"I called at his office on the evening 
of April 29 to go to dinner with him. 
I found him in a private room with 
a young woman, whom I 
found was Miss Gazzam.

ead of the disease, 
er stated that there had 

been 748 deaths in St. John last year 
and 105 of these cases were caused 
by tuberculosis. He also said that 
Rev. Hunter Boyd was the best au
thority on tuberculosis in the prov
ince. and asked the Synod to loan Mr. 
Boyd to him for the campaign.

A hearty vote of thanks was tend
ered Dr. Porter and Dr. XValker after 
.which the meeting adjourned.

Dr.sition. If en- 
other work-psychic. Miss Gazzam 

Angeles on March 24 la JUDGE WEDD

The large up-to-de 
which had been car 
for the occasion, was 
spectators, many of 
dies. The bar of the 
resented in full and 
of the grand inquest v 

The Presen

*
A Knowledge Of Science.

The church was being attacked 
through the medium of science* It 
was necessary, therefore, that the 
ideal minister should have a know
ledge of science. The people were in
terested In science, and they all felt 
that their pastor should have a 
knowledge of science.

The ambassador of Chrigi 
also have a thorough knowl

Today’s Meeting.
The sessions will resume at 9 o'

clock this morning. After the devo
tional exercises the question of mor
al and social reform will be taken 
up. At the afternoon sitting the time 
and place of the next meeting will 
be arranged and the subject of for
eign missions will be taken up. In 
the evening Foreign and Home Mis
sion XX’ork will be discussed and the 
McLeod bequest will be disposed oft 
The Presbyterian College will also 
come up for discussion.

ng the reports to be presented 
Presbyterian Synod today or 

tomorrow is the one on temp 
and moral reform. This is the report 
which at the last general assembly 
meeting led to the most exciting 
Yneetlng of the Week, and to Dr. Prin
gle’s famous speech.

Rev. Dr. Pringle Is here as a mem
ber of the Synod and it is understood 
that be has been taking an interest 
in the moral reform report. The 
committee was in session yesterday 
and It Is safe to say that the report 
not having something to the point 
to say concerning political corruption 
and immorality at least one delegate 
will be heard from in energetic pro-

Mr. T. J. Carter Heard.
After the court had 

ed and the grand j 
Fowler on behalf of t 
His Honor with the fc 

To the Honorable 
burn, Judge of the 
Court :—

The members of tl 
County cannot allow 
your having. complet 
fifth year of your ag 
ty-seventh of your o 
Bench to pass withoi 
slon to their apprécia 
ner in which you hs 
these twenty-seven y 
the high and Imp 
volvtng upon you 
Kings County Court.

i^eiore Kings Coun 
or of claiming you a 
zens you représentée 
ture of the province 
constituency of St. J 
that time presided 
dignity over the assei 

also held the ira 
of Provincial Secrett 
ment consisting of m 
are historical in the 
province.

The Surveyor-General's Address. afterward 
XVhat Igrant an annual subsidy ot 

the South Shore steamship 
present carried ou by the 

steamer Amelia. The steamer is to 
make fifty-two round nips per an
num. This subsidy has been vigor
ously urged by the Board of Trade.

Mr. Grimmer in bis opening re
marks said he felt he could say with
out hesitation that the lumbermen 
were all Interested In the preserva
tion of the forests, and would be de
sirous of promoting not only their 
own interests, but leaving 
sources for those who would 
after them in the business they were 
conducting.

He could, perhaps, 
good deal of Infor

should

Christianity, of Its foundation and of 
the Old and New Testaments, 
often pastors reflect only the tradi
tional views on the subject of Christ
ianity. which they had not examined 
nor inquired closely into. It was the 
pre-eminent duty of a 
kuow whereof he spoke.

The womansaw made me scream, 
ran from the room. I was hysterical, 
and Mr. Clark took a revolver from a 
drawer and said if 
nonsense he would kill her. 
liam F. Ireland, a Baptist clergyman 
was in the reception room and he 
ran in and interfered.

Car Toodidn’t quit that 
Dr. XVil-

some re-
Letters Of Incorporation.

Letters of incorporation were 
granted to the following organlza- minister toEmployed Detectives.

"I employed deeteiives and what 
they told me made me resolve to see 
Miss Gazzam. I asked her if she 
knew that Mr. Clark and I were mar
ried. She said she did. and said, ‘He 
is my mate in spirit and soul. The 
best thing 
of our way. 
ever I wanted. I want him and I am 
going to have him.’ We had a little 
struggle and she put me out of the 
room. She herself left the house.

"I had a warrant issued for her 
rest, but she could not be found, 
had gone to the Hotel Pepper and 
registered as Mrs. XXr. S. Moore. At 
this time she went to a Los Angeles 
modiste and ordered a wedding gown 
of French satin iu the Directoire 
style and a trousseau of twenty-nine 
gowns and much lingerie.

"She left for Salt Lake City on May 
29 and registered at the Hotel Nuts- 
ford there as Mrs. Will Black. Mr. 
Clark joined her the next day. From 
Salt Lake Mr. Clark went to Reno 
to get a divorce from me. but when 
he found he would have to live there 
six months he went to Chicago and 
filed a suit, charging physical cruel
ty.”

to thegive them a 
mation gathered 

the year and a half in which 
d been at the head of the de

partment which would astonish them. 
It had been supposed, and was freely 
stated, not only in the Crown Lands 
department, but In different parts of 
'.he province, that the annual growth 
of the forests was 300,000,000 feet a 
year and that the annual cut did not 
exceed half that quantity. This state
ment. If true, would mean a 
tlnuous gain of 150,000,000 feet a 
year and that the forests of the 
province would never be exhausted.

Scalers' Increased Returns.
During the last year of the late 

government their scalers 
144,000.000 as the cut. In 1908 with 
only 60 per cent, of the average cut 
of the previous ten years the scalers 
had returned 203,000,000 feet of long 
lumber besides sleepers, 
other short lumber, probably 8,000,000 
or 10,000.000 feet more. This would 
mean 215,000,00 feet at least for 1908 
or 69.000,000 feet of long lumber more 
than was accounted for in 
the old government.

If 40 per cent, were added to make 
up an average annual cut It would be 
found that not only had they been 
cutting for the past ten years the full 
annual growth of the forests but 
probably exceeding it. It was this 
that accounted for the fact that lum
bering operations were harder than in 
the past, that operations were much 
more scarce and that the cost of 
operating had increased. It would 
also convince the gentlemen present 
that drastic measures must be taken 
if the forests of the province were 
to be preserved, a measure in which

Other Characteristics.
In addition there were other char

acteristics which were necessary to 
nes miDl8try" The fir8t was ^nselfish-

Coll’s Soap. Ltd.: The 
Coal Co., Ltd.; and the Sussex Rod 
and Gun Club, Ltd.

The resignation of Simon McLeod 
as chairman of the Board of Health 
for the Newcastle District, 
cepted and Col. Richard L. Maltby 
was appointed in his place.

XX*m. H. Allingham. 
was appointed stipendiary and police 
magistrate with civic jurisdiction for 
the parish of Lancaster.

J. Obed Smith, of the Dominion Im
migration Office, in Lend 
was appointed a 
taM

Diamond
he 1

In this they could have no 
better example than in Jesus Christ. 
The high duties of the ministry could 
not be performed by selfish 

Faith was also necessaryx, 
strong faith Paul could 
taught the world. Luther could not 
have shaken it as he did. The am
bassador must have a message to de
clare. He did not go forth with a 
vague idea, but brought a message 
from the true God. a message which 
came from the heart of God and 
should go straight to the heart of

The message he had to declare was 
the great love of God. To the true 
preacher the message must be the 
true love and sacrifice of God

I.'ft.
u can do is to get out 

have always had what-
was ac-

XX'ithout ►
of Falrville.

»\

She said similar sases had 
regard to city residents

king
Coun. Baxter and Secretary Vincent 

were appointed a committee to inquire 
into the specific cases presented, with 
power to act.

On motion the meeting adjourned 
and the councillors visited the Regis
try Office for the purpose of viewing 
the improvements.

on, England, 
commissioner for

ng affidavits.
Already several applications have 

been received for the office made va 
cant by the sudden death of C. A. 
Duff-Miller, the New Brunswick re
presentative in Great Britain, 
having been received by cable 
London. X

C. B. Lockhart

Mind Well
You came to the 

country with a mind 
an extensive practice 
those judicial functl 
to devolve upon you, 
upon the Bench has 
fully justify the higl 
which were entertaii 
low barristers at th 
appointment.

Those who have c 
court as litigants ha\ 
of your urbanity of i 
been impressed by j 
You have endeared 
younger members of 
uniform kindness am 
to those of linger 
Judge has t*|eujflerg

Your attit 
tunates who 
been brough 
acter of crtmflfrals h 
justice tempered wit 
many cases your a 
the Bench when del 
tence which the law 
have been such as t 
minds of the offender 
upon their position 
them, upon their res 
ety, to become good

THE WHITE PLAGUE.returned

Continued from Page 1.
The thing that should be considered 

by the commission when taking up 
these cases was the importance of 
taking this disease in its advanced 
as well as In Its incipient stages. It 
was in the advanced stages where the 
disease was the most contagious 
Parliaments, legislators and Individu
als alike should unite in one grand 
effort against this dread destroyer.

The Chairman.

More Frightened Than Hurt.
Mr. Richard O’Leary expressed him- 

«elf as much pleased with Mr. Grim
mer s remarks. He was not so sure 
he said, that any fault could be found 
with the regulations as they stood. 
The lumbermen were more frightened 
than hurt. After they had tried the 
regulations he believed they would 
find theril satisfactory.

He did not agree wit ft the state-1 
ment that the small logs would make 
river driving difficult. He left 
the lumbermen would be fairly treat
ed by the department and that their 
Interests would be well looked after.

Mr. Fred Sumner spoke to the same 
effect.

Mr. Grimmer in reply said he was 
pleased to meet the lumbermen and 
was always ready to learn anything 
they could tell him. He hoped when 
they h^d any complaints to make they 
would feel that they would be well re
ceived and fairly treated.

With reference to doing a wav with 
the axe, Mr. Grimmer said he noticed 
that the Daily Telegraph had intimat
ed that for this regulation the sur
veyor general would be properly pun
ished as the axemen had votes and 
he asked the lumbermen present if 
they had any protest to make against 
the regulation requiring the sawing 
of the log.

The Saw. The Right Method.

poles and Changes.
Look backward and to the future 

they noted chan 
tlon. This re 
much more of

was appointed a 
member of the Provincial Hospital 
Board In place of W. C. R. Allan. OPERA MOUSE

Four Nights Commencing Oct. 6 
With Saturday Matinee. 

60—PEOPLE—60

Pi*li7 tinders’ Musical Mastÿpiece

BEO-mri

ges in the congrega
ted them that so 
fe was gone. XVhat- 

ever now remained should be devoted to God. e °
"XX'hen we think," concluded the 

speaker, “of the goodness and great
ness of God we cannot but think that 
those who are appointed to 
bassadors should be

DEATHS. 1907 under

Mr. Garnett Fenton.
A telegram from Saskatchewan an

nounces the sudden death of Garnett 
Fenton on Wednesday 
Fenton, father of the 

ere. They had taken up homestead 
id were farming. The deceased s 
ither and two sisters are living 
•e and another sister lives In Bos- 
• Mr. Fenton was 26 years old and 
parried and belonged to Chatham. 

Mrs. Laura Dean.

MNCDONNLD 1ST 
SUITE PARTICULARS

last Mr. XVm. 
deceased is

Dr. Flanders 
brief address. At 
sion of his remarks 

announced

also followed in a 
the conclu- 

the chalr- 
that the sec- 

receive the

men who are In 
every way suited to uphold the dig
nity of their position.”

At the conclusion of his sermon the 
preacher spoke a few words before 
he retired from the position of mod
erator He could not let the occasion 
pass, he said, without making 
reference to the changes that 
taken place since the last session. He 
referred with much feeling to the fol
lowing members who had died since 
the last meeting: Rev. Thos. Fowler, 
Rev. Geo. McLennan, Dr. E. D. Mil
ler. Rev. Geo. Leek. Rev. Jas. Thom
son and Rev. Mr. Durham.

THE

retary was ready to 
names of any who wished to identify 
themselves with the society, 
community he said should gird Itself 
to grapple with this matter, and It 
was startling to think of the money 
that had been spent on other diseases, 
while the march of this white plague 
had remained unchecked.

Following the remarks of the chair
man. Dr. Walker, seconded by Dr. 
Murray moved a vote of thanks to 
Dr. Porter, the Premier and to Dr. 
Mclnerney.

It was moved by Dr. Daniel and 
seconded that a vote of thanks be 
presented to Dr. Flanders and to the 
trustees of Centenary church for their 
kindness in presenting the church for 
the holding of the e meeting. The 
meeting closed with ‘the singing of 
God Save the King.

4 POSSIBLE? ♦
ûTEN fn

The
Chief Justice Meredith Renders 

Decision in Case of Toronto 
Globe’s Editor—Required to 
Show Reasons.

harryXhemhsenhadDr. J. A. Draper received Monday 
news of the death at Natick, Mass., 
of hls youngest sister. Mrs. Laura 
Dean, widow of Mr. John Dean, of 
Natick. Dr. Draper left by the Bos
ton express to attend the funeral yes
terday.

And the eamelBIg, 
Favorites InclXdi J 
witching Choruâ A

tompany of 
that Be

took an active Interest In matters o* 
public importance, 
years he occupied the offloe of high

Mr. U.m„ S. White.
Mr. James 8. XX’hite. secretary-treas- number of years he represented the 

urer of Sunbury county, died at hie county In the Provincial Legislature, 
home in Oromocto yesterday morning, and at the time of his death held the 
The deceased was 83 years old and position of secretary-treasurer of the 
had been in^ poor health for some county. In politics he was a Coneer- 
tlme. Mr. White was born In Am- vattve. He had many warm personal 
herst, N. 6., in 1826. but moved to friends and was highly respected by 
Oromocto when 21 years of age, and all who knew him. Two sisters, 
had resided there ever since. He Mrs. Wm. Roberts, of Moncton, and 
married a daughter of the late Charles Mrs. Ford, of Reading, Mass: two half 
Hazen, Esquire, and hls wife died sisters, Mrs. Steadman Campbell, of 
about three years ago. Two daught- Moncton, and Mrs. C. W. Bell, of St. 
ers. Mrs. J. E. Stocker and Miss John; and two brothers, Joseph 
Bessie White, both of Oromocto, and XVhite, of Chester. Mass., and John 
one son, Mr. Charles Hazen White, of White, of Haverhill. Mass., survive. 

Maine, survive. Mr. XVhite Hon. J. D. Hazen is 
many years one of the most relation. The funeral will take place 
it residents of Sunbury and tomorrow from hls late residence.

For eighteen
Kangaroo Girlsand was a 

official. For a Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 5.—Chief Jus

tice Meridlth today directed that Mr. 
J. A. MacDonald, editor of the Globe 
must set out in his 
tlon brought against him by Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster, particulars of the securi
ties of an alleged speculative char
acter which it was claimed Mr. Foster 
in breach of his duty as trustee of 
the Independent Order of Foresters 
had Induced the order to Investigate. 
The chief justice also directed that 
Mr. MacDonald must show wherein 
the securities in question were 
ulatlve.

The decision was given on 
tion for the settlement of an order 
directing an amendment of the state
ment of defence.

Nominations.
Nominations for the office of moder

ator were then taken up as follows: 
Rev. Jas. Sinclair, Dr. John Forrest, 
Rev. John Murray, Dr..\Andrew Bur
roughs and Rev. James Ross.

After withdrawals the choice finally 
lay between Rev. Jas. Sinclair and 
Rev. John Murray. The voting stood 
87 to 66 for Mr. Sinclair, and was 

nous. Mr. 
thanked

An Insplr
Your daily life in 

been such as to co 
the best class of c 
been an inspiration 
with wh|m you have 
In you, "lr, we hav< 
the splendid characu 
judge, the highminde 
the exemplary Christ 
ample of your life h; 
the betterment of tl 
which you live.

Our wish for you li 
of your life may co 
happiness and conte 
past, and that this 
tinue for many year 
fiver by a judge whoi

PRICES
Eve. $1.50,1.00, .75, .50,
.25. Mat .50 and .25.

answer to the ac-

\The lumbermen were unanimous in 
stating that they used nothing but 
the saw, ana had used nothing else for 
some time. They were also of the op
inion that the saw was the right me
thod with which to cut the log.

Mr. Snowball moved a vote of thanks 
to the surveyor general for attending 
the meeting. This was seconded by 

Wilson and

SHOW CAROS
^o/ds

then made unanlm 
took the chair and

Sinclair 
the synod 

for hls election and the business pro-

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
the retiring moderator, Rev. Mr. Cum
mings. for the able and courteous 
manner hi which he had carried out 
the duties of hls office during the past 
year.

I That Sell
a more distant Messrs Anderson and 

carried unanimously.
The meeting then adjourned.

W. 0. STAPLES,
102 Prince Wm. SL ’Phone 2311.
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Judge Wedderburn 
Honored by Friends

in council
UK ERECTION 

OF e cm HALL
Will Masons Rebuild Solomon’s Temple AUCTION SALES

HANDSOME OLD MA 
HOGANY BUREAU1 
MAHOGANY INLAIl 
SEWING TABLES, MA 
HOGANY ARM AN 
OTHER^ C H A I R 5 
8TEEL/f ENGRAVING 
MAN/EL MIRROI 

FURNITURE, ETf,

her IioS^I.uB furniture^cornpriuin* Ma
hogany Inlal Table aMd Bureaus, Ma- 
S2Tln>BA vmlnd ûth^ChaJrti. Oak Cab-

ma,,* £p%SMhJ5x°4

one very fine Refrlgerater.
F. L. POTTS.

■Phone 973. P. o. Box,Ato8.0mi”‘

The Labor Required and 
the Probable Cost — 
Mohammedans To Be 
Considered.

ESÊSS

littee Of Three Appoint- 
To Go Into Scheme With 
iresentatives Of City 
moil.

Well Known Jurist Presented With Handsome Sil
ver Salver and Two Addresses at Hampton 
Yesterday Upon Attaining His Seventy-fifth 
Year—His Honor Makes feeling Replies.

1
. y

.r'
% jTT£

'9ie quarterly meeting of the 
Council yesterday afternoon, 

posai to build a new City Hall 
ised for city, county and gov* 
t offices took definite shape In 
lion for the appointment of »
Lee of three to meet a similar 
Lee from the Common Council. 
Baxter and McGoldrlck sup- 
the erection of such a building 
objections were raised by any 
councillors present. Warden j 
as In the chair and the 
present Included Scully, Bel- 
lder. Lewis, Dean, Fox, Douo- 
ams, Stewart, Cochran, Black,
, Corscadden, Baxter, McGold- 
ïdner, Sproul, Potts, Christie, 
Bullock, Vanwart and Barn-

1
matured by culture, legal knowledge 
and long experience.

(Signed).
GEORGE W. FOWLER,
W. B. JONAH, 
j. m. McIntyre,
H. M. PARLEE,
J. H. McFADGEN,
W. D. TURNER.
J. ARTHUR FREEZE,
GEO. O. DICKSON UTTY. 

3—JUDGE WEDDERBURN . .tsl 4;
After reading the address, Mr. Fow 

1er in a few appropriate words, prt 
sented His Honor with the silver tra 
which was engraved with the Weddei 
burn érest—an eagle’s head with tbi 
motto, “Aquilla non capiat muscas, 
and bore the following inscription:-

Hampton, N. B., Oct. 5.—At the open
ing of the October session of the 
Kings county court yesterday morn
ing, the members of the bar, the grand 
inquest, and the high sheriff and offi
cers of the court of Kings county, 
took advantage of the fact that Hit? 
Honor Judge William Wedderburn 
had nearly completed the seventy- 
fifth year of his age and the twenty- 
seventh of his occupancy of the bench 
to show their appreciation for the 
upright, impartial and wise manner ii\ 
which he had always discharged his 

\ Lehigh and important duties as a judge
Hâtfc.yt ItvVfAthe <tonty court, by presenting 

*>901. / r/raTv;*.h tf&audsome silver trav suit- 
r ably engraved and two appropriato 

addresses.
Mr. George Fowler presented the 

tray and an address from the bar of 
the county, and Mr. F. M. Sproul, M. 
P. P., foreman of the grand Jury, pre
sented the address from the grand in
quest. Judge Wedderburn was deep
ly moved by the high tributes of es
teem and affection and made eloquent 
and impressive replies after each ad
dress had been read.

mi

mm

Auctioneer.
70 Princes. St. \S ST. JOHN, N. B.

'j

Wwiwm
ïzmËmèx

L JOSEGOLJD *pTec^sEin ’temple. X
i 1S£S 1
X ac.'p^g%cld SS

*■ Altar vessels (small) ......... 25,000 ♦

■iSEW*

U .t

' in the forecourt—due east from the 
tempi»» entrance—stood the great al
tar of burnt offering. It was made 
of brass, was 30 feet long, 30 feet 
broad and 15 feet high. To the ser
vice of the altar belonged a great 
many utensils of brass.

It is stated in Chronicles that the 
whole temple was overlaid with gold. 
The

: Clifton House Building.

8 WANTED
:-;r; Ûthe reading of the minutes, 

Kter presented the report ofl 
mce comrittee. ThZ t

the». He suggesteJ 
Square as a suitable site. A 
"‘ty hall with a drivewajj 
would improve the appearance 
Part of the city.
McGoldrlck moved that a com* 

of three be appointed. This 
rled.
Jaxter moved that the revisers 

when they presented their

- Wanted—Hoard by twuAoimg ladles in private iaiuily, central louKi>n preferred, tenue 
moderate. Apply Jo Standard Officetotal

WtMPresented WANTED—By a < ujipetent stenograph
er a position In Büwcn» Could also <lo 
someth-.ok k.-vpl^^ AÛpy “Sténo." CjO

"5^3tho
lien

to antity of gold for the most 
.ouse—the oracle—was

If the same system wastalents.
adopted in the outer part 2.7U0 talents 
must have been required, 
cult to estimate the value of the gold, 
for the Babylonian gold talent was 
worth £6,150, if “heavy” and £3.075 
if “light". If “heavy” the gold used 
in the oracle was worth £3,690,000; 
and that In the other part of the tem
ple. £16,605,000. The value of the 
whole of the gold used In the temple, 
the thickness of the gold on the wain
scoting, and the value of the prec
ious stones used are unknown.

ted The Honorable William Wedderburi. 
Judge of the Kings County Court,

600
wanted^aT

Uermald girl, on 
bell boy.

by m Lei. one cham- 
girl, and oneThe Members of the Bar,

The Grand Inquest,

The High Sheriff and Officers of th.* 
Court of Kings County 

on his Seventy fifth Birthday, 
October 5. 1909.

Hampton, New Brunswick.

It is dlffi-♦ a
♦

King Solomon's Temple, from Descriptions in the Bible, and By Josephus 
The Famous Jewish Historian. bef

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
months at home. There were 70,000 establish”) and Boaz ("in strength”) 
men who carried the stones and there They were about 35 feet high, hollow 
were 80,000 stonecutters in the moun- and of brass 4 fingers thick 
rains. These men had 3.300 foremen. Round about them was network in- 
Stonecutters quarried enormous blocks terwoven with small palms made of 
several cubits each way, for the foun- 

iR. and fitted them together be- 
they were taken to Jerusalem.

Scully moved that the council- 
n the Parish of Lancaster be 
Ittee to meet a special 
ommlttee recommended that 
m of Mr. Mooreland for In- 
istained in a driving accident 
)arish of Slmonds be not al- 
Thls was adopted, 
ommlttee made the 
,n that steps be taken to 
lew building which would be 
of being used for both city, 
and local government pur- 
-oun. Baxter suggested that a 
îe be appointed to meet com- 
from the city and the govern- 
talk over the matter. The city 
umber of departments in dif
arts of the city and it would 
able to have all concentrated 
building, it might not cost 
ity very much as the city 
spense with other buildings 
use and the new building 
)t prove an expense.

OST
K*of amfbends between 
t»pt j* Church and 220 
.fFlJner will be reward - 
'\jf - Nila Wuterbury,

London. Oct. 5.—The 
■oming not long ago from 
the Freemasons of the world should 
mite in rebuilding the Temple of Su
mmon at Jerusalem moves the IUus- 
rated Loudon News to wondv> whet.li 

-r the origmators of the scheme cou.n- 
J the coït
Of course the interest of the Masons 

is due to the belief that their order 
Solomon and 

Grand Master.

suggestion 
Boston thatThe douors present this as an ev • 

deuce of the respect and veneratio 
have for a wise and uprigl#

LOST—A strin 
Leinster str
King street East, 
ed by returning t 

King streetbrass, to which were hung 300 pome
granates in two rows, 
made hollow that the 
as receptacles for 
Such columns were q 
the temples of Baal.

-20Golden Ornaments.dation They 
might b

His Honor’s Reply.
His Honor in replying referred n 

the pleasure he had derived from tht 
warm welcome he had received ov 
taking his seat upon the bench twen 
ty-seven years ago, but, he said afte." 
his long term ot service it was will, 
much greater pleasure that he fount* 
that the high expectations then e.\ 
pressed had been satisfactorily fillcu 
in the opinion of the bar. After a ref 
erence to Judges Parker and Ritchie, 
a glowing expression of the growth 
and importance of the country 
the loyalty of its people, he tou 
ontthe “sweet wish" expressed for hi- 
future happiness and with every re
sponse of mind and soul, would say :
"1 thank you, 1 thank you.”

Mr. F. M. SproTll, foreman of the 
grand Jury, then read the following 
address, which was beautifull 
grossed on vellum, the work 
C. H. Flewwelling, St. John: —

The Address.
To the Honorable William Wedder 

burn, Judge of the Kings County 
Court: m

May it please your Honor.—
The Grand Inquest of the County 

of Kings gladly take advantage of this
opportunity of Joining with the Bai Three Shifts,
and officials of this court in congratu — ,1,.UK vou uoon l.aviiiE reached vm , Thf"’ WPrf' <15vided ,nto three sl,ifts- 
seventv-tifth vear 3 Ten thousand went to Mount Leban-
‘im Muré .o and ,o thc|0”

people of this county to know tha: | ---------------
While younger men have passed awa\ 
from the activities of this life you have 
been spared, and still find 
able to perform the duties of 
portant office which for twenty sever 
years you have tilled so acceptably 
alike to Bar. litigants, and the public.

Incalculable Benefit.
Your career as a representative 

productive not only of honor to 
=elf but of incalculable benefit

e used 
cuments. etc. 

uite common in

Lost or Stolen—\ T Jbt
Neckltir*-. set with thre^pe 
with Carbuncles uni mi\>- 
Itiamotuis. Any omÆ liimhg ii 
ofliiiejcttUlng to

Lost—A roll of monev bej*ecn King 
Germain and South JVhMi. Llbend 

nud to 'i li>' StaneMg Office, x

STENOGRAPHY
REAL TYPEWFU^EN LETTERS In

any quantity fifc^H-2c each.
DOMINION ST>mONERY CO. 78 PrinceWilliam street.

in this work they were aided by work
men rènt by Hiram, king of Tyre.

vided into two 
portions—the main building, “the 
house of God." and the subsidiary 
buildings by which it was surrounded. 
The main building was rectangular in 
shape—60 cubits long, 20 cubits broad 
and 30 cubits high: taking the cubit 
at 18 inches, 90 feet. 30 feet and 45 
feet respectively. The walls of the 
first story were between 9 and 10 feet 
thick: those of the second story 7a* 
feet, of the third story 71,£ feet and of 
the fourth story, C feet.

A Side. Building.

The golden ornaments included the 
great candlesticks with seven lights, 
symbols of the divine presence ; sev
en being the number of perfection. 
Ten reduced copies of this candle
stick wer^ made and ranged on each 

the altar of incense. Besides

ted Cold Chain 
udaiita, each set 
tetl clusters ot 
..donnation at this 
will be suitably

y
do»

The Temple was di
was founded by King 
that he was its first 
Rut that claim would perhap 
~eem very weighty to the Moslc 
whom the site of the great temple 
tow belongs.

•e^he Molten Sea.
Near ,the columns was the Molten side of 

Sea. so named on «count ot its size. lhesP ,here werP ,ho ark, to hold the 
It was 15 feet In diameter and just tahl,,B of the laWi tb„ ,abie for tlie 
half as high. It was said to have shewbread. candlesticks, censers, 

nontatntng ..000 tongSi snuffers, knives, extinguishers,
Rollons. It was travs vases and other utensils for 

made of brass or copper captured by lrl^mlng and maklnR tbe lights and 
David from Tlbhath and Chun, elites flr„ in nllmbar „nkno,n; also bas- 
of Hadarezar. King of Tlobah The , s s censers, ,ntvy for the —
brim was wrought like the brim of home ,„ner doors of the most holy,. SHOW CARDS
a cup with flowers of flies, that is , and ,he doora of the house of ------- 5
curved outward like a lily or a lotus - i Æ '

On three sides, north, west and flower. It stood on twelve oxen over Therp^u-prp a erpnt mimher of wtnd^ Jr ®î1°,w c^rdLa
■ south, the Temple was surrounded by life sized, three 'turned to each cor- tabl(>a QnP was larKe and ma(le of r-hune ml andt^faturRlh'^«rtSSt

from the difficulty of persuad- a side building in three stories com ; ner of the heavens and all looking „*,d and°on lt ‘were sgpt fbe leaves of S^*^ARD SIGNS- ’Phon®
Ing the Moslem world to yield one of tainlng side chambers. The height of ; outward. It was a hand breadth There wjre 10 000 tihe?a ?hît 23 K'"q s,r"''
Its most sacred spots to the Boston each story from floor to, celling was . thick, about four Inches, How the rc”mbled this for the vials and cups
Freen,usons, Ihete would seem to be 7>t feet. The number of side eham. | -sea" was filled or emptied is not Those of gold w ere 2o),00 and those
something too stupendous even for hers is given by E/i kicl as 3» or stated. f «,iiVPr 40 ooo Then* were 10 000the bean fed audacity in the idea of for I Ten Lavers. cLdleYtLkt accorling ,0 tie com
.building another Solomons temple. rd 1 • Tpmnlo was surround-1 There were ten lavers, quadrangu-: mand of Mosps, one of which was
‘ xîi by ,way,®f showing what the sug-1 tur ' ‘rt__thPPinner Court. This iar in shape, supported on wheeled : dedicated for the temple that it might 
t o”i nVO VuS,j L'ftrtA r‘-mar*lf’d d LrrminiipH hv i wall nf three I wagons 6 feet lone. 6 broad and 4 1-21 burn in the daytime, 

that Solomon had 30,000 men out cut- ® * f , stone surmounted hv high. The lavers were used for th - There were 60,000 gold basins. 120.-
ting timber for his new church. n°ronrse of cedar beams The entire ! water with which the entrails of the j 000 silver ones, 20.000 gold censers,

citadel was enclosed bv the great beasts used for burnt offerings were | xO.OOO pouring vessels—In short, there
court In front of the Temple stood i cleaned, and also their feet. The was enough of an establishment to
the two Dillars made by Hiram of lavers on the wagons came nearly up I keep Boston hustling for some time
Tyre and called Jachiu (meaning "to i to the level of the great brazen altar , to come.

Street near 
reward it

PUBLICThe Noble Sanctuary.
It is now occupied by Harem-Esh- 

•Shercef. “the noble sanctuary." To 
the Moslem this place is only less sa
cred than Mecca and Medina, for it 
is believed to cover the rock which 
is regarded by them as the centre 
of the earth, the spot from which Mo
hamet started when he visited hea-

Supported Scheme.
McGoldrlck. In seconding the 
spoke at some length in sup- 
he idea of one central build- 

thought $125,000 would put 
e building, which would ac- 
- all city departments. The 
>urt could be removed from 
nt situation, the school board 
w-ater and sewerage depart- 
The
could be used for a fire hall 
apparatus in the cltv proper 
om the Water and Sewerage 
the Common Council for the 

of taking up the matter of 
vage on the city line in Lan-

%•
Aside

ot Ml.
EDISON RECORDS

ill eerlv ftjf 
Two and Emr 
<1/Sewing Machines Kepa 
i#n Jrilliuin < rawfvrd, 
pojjprwhite Store.

For October, call 
Phonographs play T> 

Phonograph^ an 
to gjvc Sattofacti 
Princess Street, Obi

choice. Edison 
Minute Records.

JUDGE WEDDERBURN.

present Court house The large up-to-date court room, 
which had been carefully decorated 
for the occasion, was well filled will* 
spectators, many of whom were la 
dies. The bar of the county was rep 
resented in full and all the members 
of the grand Inquest were present.

The Presentation. v 
After the court had been duly open

ed and the grand jury sworn, Mr. 
Fowler on behalf of the bar presented 
His Honor with the following address * 

To the Honorable William Wedder
burn, Judge of the Kings County 
Court:—

The members of the Bar of Kings 
County cannot allow the occasion or 
your having , completed the seventy- 
fifth year of your age, and the twen
ty-seventh of your occupancy of the 
Bench to pass without giving expres
sion to their appreciation of the man 
ner in which you have, during ah 
these twenty-seven years, discharged 
the high and Important duties de 
voicing upon you as Judge of the 
Kings County Court.

Leiore Kings County had the hon
or of claiming you as one of its citi
zens you represented in the legisla
ture of the province the metropolitan 
constituency of St. John, and during 
that time presided with grace and 
dignity over the assembly as Speaker, 
and also held the important portfolio 
of Provincial Secretary in a govern
ment consisting of men whose names 
are historical in the annals of the 
province.

Professional.
* Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET

c Assistant Rovjf Hospital, 
Lo®on. Bnglajt 
Prêt Ice ilmiudr to

EYE, EARSnOSE^ND THROAT.
50 Kin^flare, 8t. John, N. B. 

Phone Main

lati
Late Clinic

POLAR HIRERS! HAS 
NOTERRORS FOR ZETETICS

INTERNATIONAL EERSiC IRIEL1 MOSAIC 
SOCIETY 10 SESSION FROM EOT VENICE

POPE THE VICTIM 
DF PRACTICAL JOKE;

•’ox wanted to know why the 
Board could not look after 

rage.
taxter explained that the 
« a public matter and should 
vlth by the representatives, 
•’ox Raid he wanted to know 
on. He had never been asked 
•ting of the councillors and 
the Hazen Government and 
ine In evidence at the meet- 
elt outside altogether, 
larnhill—Coun. Fox was ask- 
?nd one meet!

yourseli 
the im-" 1164.

HAZEN <fc RA YNIOND,
XRRISTERS AVLA
nJoe
sA-leMa N. B

London. Oct. 5.- The Venice corres- 
Vost sends 

ous mosaic
BARRISTERS A AW.

Interesting Reports Received V
I pavement discovered beneath thp flooron Various Phenomena—, of rhP grv.at ralhe,irai at Gorizia which

The Effect of the Sun and 
Moon on the Earth.

Society Which Holds That the
Earth is Flat Declares That * r* 

Neitherof the explorers Have 
Reached Their Goal.

Newspapers of Rome announce 
the Birth of Whelps to Vati
can Lioness, and His Holi
ness Gets Many Telegrams.

to the province.
Ever keen to assist in all that tend

ed, you were a 
e struggle which 

has given New Brunswick her splen 
did Free School System.

Your Interest in the public welfare 
has not ceased, but rather increased.

Street,
is famous for its relics of Aquilesia. 

! During draitiaee operations the whole 
j of the right aisle, 154 f* et by 27 was 
laid hare, resulting in the discovery 

I at the depth of a meter 130 Inches) 
of a beautiful and absolutely perfect

•1,ng. and having 
ie was not asked again, 
'ox—There was nothing 

at that meeting than the 
?nt of hog 
taxter—Sli
■■essful lu getting lights for 
let us hope he will get sew- 
Beaconsfleld.

est Ion of taxes of county re- 
working in the city was 
ip by Coun. McGoldrlck. 
Secretary Vincent said such 
mid be taxed on Income in

ed to the general 
prominent factor in

* I
thi H. H PICKETT, B. CL

Barrister, Sollcltoy Notary, Etc. 
Commissioner for JT-;i Scotia, Prinr 

Bdwa-d Island dFd Newfoundland. 
Brinc^^'illiam Street. 

jUlMT JOHN, N. B.

Psi
nee Coun. Fox has London, Oct. 5.—There is at least 

one body of people in Great Britain
London. Oct. —Tim International mosaic floor of which not a

bovond the-, | Society knows that neither explorer 
lile.

Ijondon, Oct. 5.—The Pope is an
noyed over a sort of practical joke. 
Within the last two months all the 
newspapers of Rome announced on 
two occasions that the lioness pre-

.vour appointment to your pres 
ent position.

Sternly repressing crime, and at all 
times severely punishing the wilfully 
wicked, you have at the same time 
glanced an eye of pity upon the 
fortunate ever remembering that "hu 
man power doth then seen likesi 
God’s t when Mercy seasons Justice.”

An Important Part.
In the history of Fraternal Societies 

of the province you have plaved an 
important part, and in this field, a: 
elsewhere, the highest honors have 
been

65

Money t
earth, the j nd that it stretches

, ,, urnvitv at different ‘ church as far as the huge campaisented to the Pope o, the bmperor I tars lug force ot status a The des,Ell depicts birds, beasts and ; t,est of all reasons that there is no i
Menelik and kept In the Vatican gar- points on its surface, the «eight amt n<hiS a ,ht,,,herd w|tb Han's pipes . , "°
dens had given birth to two «helps. Constitution of the globe on which | in one band am, „ sheep over his j as ,6e nor,h P°le-
Naturally on each occasion the neus l ||V(, x, lts meeting at the Instl-1 shOuluerr n stork with a snake in Earth Flat,
was telegraphed abroad, with the «n- tutlou Vlvl, Engineers this week is beak and two dolphins. The date Tbe Zetet!c Society knows that the evitable result that the Vatican was (he most ,creating feature of the of the mosaic is uncertain, but the Larth is flat and s0 'the talk of ,,0,.,h
deluged with messages from Lath- thtfriDg wa, tbe leading of a paper work is unique. pole and south pole is vain babbling
olics who either ottered to purchase bv prof. Hecker. who is known as the    Lady Blount, the president of the
the young lions or else ask «hethei ,avestigator of earth tides. Dr. Heck nrnp 11II 0 07111111 irilfri P Zetetics, has hèen lecturing at Bourne-
gttts of other «lid animals would be saya o( b|s theory that it is not p[■ h “I| n ft! [jI mini . r m|L I n mouth and explained this f
acceptable for the papal menagerie. n,;, bP adds: L Lllulllll UltUilll üLi.lLÜ hearers. She ridiculed the i
Such offers are politely declined and Fffect
,h?„,1„er7er,a,odep,‘u.eda stop to this trick believe I was the first actual,yl (][ riDIII nMC iiljlDTU
the Osservatore Romano issued a de- to determine the varying effect ot the Ul I hbULUUU HUM III
niai of the birth of lion whelps which, sun and the moon on the earth, 
however, only served to make be- did this in an underground room at,
lievers in the report, as it is a belief Potsdam, about 82 feet below the sur- the crown jewels ot Persia has Inst
among some people In Rome that face, my apparatus being a horizonta b?en completed and is said to confirm
whatever the Osservatore denies is pendulum so delicate that I could the conjecture that they are really ot 
true. Strfir orders have been given mesaure with it a variation of one, tuLuious value. Mr. Bishop, the well
not to allow visitors near the lions’ hundred-thousandth part of a second, j known traveller, has already given
caee in the Vatican narden-. It Is “Mv observations showed me that some idea of what the treasure hous • i" so much annoy the earth is affected by the sun and | contained when he was allowed to in

affair that he has1 the moon twice in each twenty-four j spe 
hours, the moon exerting twice the C

___ j influence of the sun. The
G A M r AT shape of the earth is affected.
Ann ’ eoc1, -■ merely the crust. It is an actual de- 
MUJs. James A. formntion 0f the ball, setting up bod

ily tides which follow the direction of 
the ordinary ocean tides in half day 
periods.

“I have come to the conclusion that 
the earth has a decree of rigidltv 
equivalent to that of a ball of steel 
of
against the idea that there is a vis
cous stratum between the crust and 
the solid central core.” &

Dr. Hecker intends to continue his

tion of the poles of the► ! “as reached the north pole, for the
John B. M. Ba

Aarris^er,

J Et^Kncees S:

JOHN. N. B.

xter, K. CP1
ETC."'ox said similar eases had 

th regard to city residents 
n Lancaster. *=
a xter and Secretary Vincent 
'luted a committee to Inquire 
peclflc cases presented, with

ion the meeting adjourned 
ouncillors visited the Regis- 
for the purpose of viewing 

vements.

well am,
bArris/ers-at-law.

Bank Bulldinfc.
ST. JOHN. N. R

Mind Well Trained.
You came to the bench of this

ROWELL ARRISON.let. ully to her 
contentions!bt'Wecountry wttb a mind «-ell trained by eaniee, ‘maVU^ong

Prr“Cti.?r 81 “L0, 5“‘r ,or prepared to remain amongst Sa ret* 
those judicial functions which were ered alike as Judge, counsellor and 
to devolve upon you, and your course friend.

In conclusion, we request

of both Cook and Peary remarking : 
Alas’ for a phantom goal and the 

globeites’ fancies 
Alas! for earth’s axial pole. Alas! 

for it isn’t there!1upon the Bench has been such as to 
fully justify the highest expectations 
which were entertained by your fel
low barristers at the time of 
appointment.

Those who have come before your 
court as litigants have felt the charm 
of your urbanity of manner and have 
been impressed by your impartiality. 
You have endeared yourself to the 
younger members of tbe Bar by your 
uniform kindness and courtesy, while 
to those of lqnger experience the 
Judge has been merged in the friend.

Your attitaKUpwards those unfor
tunates who*^y from time to time 
been brough^efore you in the char
acter of criminals has been that of 
justice tempered with mercy, and in 
many cases your admonitions from 
the Bench when delivering the 
tence which the law made necessary 
have been such as to awaken in the 
minds of the offenders the true 
upon their position and to induce 
them, upon their restoration to soci
ety, to become good and useful citi-

London. Oct. V The inventory of
Crocket J/Guthrie,

SollcWre, Notaries, «.*, 
cfceo^dg., opp. Post Olllo* 
^#RICTON. N. B.

your ac
ceptance of this joint testimonial 
trust It

: Magnetic Poles.
The only poles of which Lady Blount j 

admits the existence were “poles of | Barristers,
Offices, Kit

•ERA MOUSE
lights Commencing Oct. 6 
ith Saturday Matinee. 
60—PEOPLE—60

luders’ Musical MasMbiece

that you will treasure it. not 
ntrinsic value, but because of 

the respect and admiration which 
prompt its presentation.

Signed on behalf of the Grand Jury.
F. M. SPROUL, Foreman. 

Hampton. Kings county, October 5th 
A. D. 1909.

ting 
its I

the heavens and poles of the earth,” 
but these were magnetic poles and | 
not the poles of "a so-called sphere of | 
land and water.” She described ex

ert it. periments she had made which proved I
Jne glass case two feet long ard in a practical manner the flat earth ! 

a foot and a half high and wide is theory of the Zetetics, 
more than half full of exquisite pearls A sceptic in th** audience asked 
of all sizes. There are also in profit- j the Zetetic president to explain the 
si or. necklaces, shields, scabbards, well known phenomenon of the ship 
vessels, of gold, sword hilts and chains at s»a whose topmasts come first in 
bio; ng nil with rubies or studded i sight. Lady Blount had no difficulty 

incilisted with enamels, rubies in disposing of this. She explained 
all that it only required a good telescope 

to bring the whole of the ship into 
s the most valuable and most sight, as it was only the mists on the 
of all is the globe, twenty surface of the waters and not the cur

vature of the earth that obscured the 
lower portions of it.

FR
said that the Pope 
ed over the whole 
decided to*give the lions away. H. F. Me LEO

BARRISTER, eOt^ÎTOR, ETC. 

Office la the Bank Building,
o ;,;>u Office,

•^FREDERICTON. N. E,

D,
Presentation Unique.

His Honor in replying stated that 
the presentation was in a sense uni
que. and he was afraid it was unde
served. It had generally been his pri
vilege To charge the grand jury but 
on this occasion after listening to 
the eulogistic addresses his throbbing 
heart kept telegraphing to his brain, 
"Judge I think you should plead not 
guilty.” He paid a high tribute to 
the grand and petit Juries of the coun
ty and said that they and the late 
Sheriff Hatfield, the late Sheriff Freeze 
the present sheriff and the other court 
officials bad always rendered him the 
greatest of assistance. He had never 
expressed or aspired to have them 
come together as they had today.

He referred to his 44 years' resi
dence in Kings county as well as to 
the earlier years In his native city of 
St. John. After numerous reminiscen
ces he expressed the hope that they 
would recall with kindly thoughts in 
the future this occasion, and bear with 
his prayer
their walls and prosperity 
gates, and closed with the 
be with you till we meet again."

The jury was then dismissed.

IRCO-Qfâ herty, A. W. Hicks,
R McLean. W J.
Moore. Everett Fenwick. A. McVlarv,
H. M. Vampbdl, David Floyd. Harry 
Morton. A. D. Murray, J. D. Seely, Jas.
Coates, Geo. M. Wilson, J. E. Waddell.
H. J. Fowler. Mr. F. M. Sproul was el
ected foreman.

The petit joury consists of E. J. Me- 
Cready, George Sharp. Samuel Mc Au 
lay. Stanley S. Wetmore. David Jones,
Wm. H. March, John J. Haslem, Geo.
Ryan, Charles Fisher, Geo. E. Strat-
v~... ___Isaac Campbell. , , , ...

The officials of the court who as- experiments and hopes eventually to 
clsted in the presentation were : She- ascertain the actual constitution of 
riff F. W. Freeze, Crier Archibald the earth.
Brittain. Constables N. M. Bainey and I 
Henry Pierce.

The following cases were on the doc-

7nr+t
ilBLE? + TER 4 Queen 8L

diamonds, pearls and gems ot
SCOTCH SOfHOAL

Now Landing, Scotch J£lint 
for Grates oryfcooki^g Stovei 

This is th^Brs^Kt of this 
ed Soft CoaJ bright here t

EyÇ. McGIVERN,

\RRY\HEIWSEN Peril

inches in diameter on which are pic
tured the countries of the world In 
varicolored gems. The seas are made 
of emeralds, and in all there are 50,- 
U0U stones. This^globe is estimated at 
a value of at least a million pounds.

Ite Soft CoalThe evidence isie eamelBIg, 

ig Choruâ M

the same size.Company of 
that Be-

célébrât- 
for years.WEDDINGS.iigaroo Girls JAM

Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel 4*.Farren-McLean.
J. Burtram Farren. of Ossining, N. 

Y.. and Miss Helen Chauler McLean, 
a graduate nurse of the Ossining Hos- 

r> , , pital. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
B°sto" resi" aliison McLean, of Brookville, St. 

dence of Governor Lben S Draper. ,)ohn. N. B„ were married at the Park! 
lr>0 Beacon street, in the Back Bay Avenue Hotel. New York, last Thurs i 
sec tion of this city was reduced prac- day evening, at 5 o’clock. Rev. C. A. I 
tically to ashes by fire early today. A Brown, pastor of St. Timothy's 
conservative estimate of the loss is church. Brooklyn, was the officiating 
placed at $100.000. clergyman. The bride was given I

away by Mr. C. Edward Farren. 
j brother of the groom, and the attend ! 
ants were Louis Spain, of Ossining. I 
and Mrs. John Feeney, the latter be
ing the groom’s sister. Following the 
ceremony a collation was served and | 
on Friday Mr. and Mrs. Farren left 
for a honeymoon trip through the 
northern part of New York.

An Inspiration.
Your daily life in our midst has 

teen such as to commend itself to 
the best class of citizens, and has 
been an inspiration for good to all 
with wham you have come in contact.
In you. llr, we have seen combined 
the splendid character of the upright 
judge, the highmtnded gentleman and 
the exemplary Christian, and the ex
ample of your life has ever been for 
the betterment of the community in 
which you live.

Our wish for you is that the sunset 
of your life may contain no less of 
happiness and content than has the 
past, and that this court may con
tinue for many years to be presided 
ever by a judge whose mind has been P., F. M. Sproul, M. P. P., M. W. Do-

GOVERNOR DRAPER'S
HOUSE IS DESTROYED.PRICES 

1.50,1.00, .75, .50, 
Mat .50 and .25.

NOVA SCOTIA APPLES

Buy and UseON LONDON MARKET.
Boston, Oct. 5.—Theket:

McNair vs. Kellev. which was made London. Oct. 5—Ten thousand five 
non-jury case : Fowler and Jonah vs. hundred barrels, the first consignment 
ulbert. and Shar va. Schofield, were , of Nova Scotia apples of the season, 

pro forma carried over till Thursday. 1'vere sold at Covent Garden at from 
October 21st. in chambers, to which j Ids. to 14s. dd per barrel. The prl- 
datc the court adjourned, after a brief ] ces are considered unsatisfactory to 
address Of thanks and praise to the 
petit jurors on their being dismissed.
At the close of proceedings and be
fore adjournment. Mr. W. D. Turner 
applied for and secured an order of 
the court for the naturalization of
lohau Albert Lundsberg, a Swede, j rived at Kingston to take up his new 
master mariner, now a resident of St. i duties as commandant of the Royal 
John. 1 Military Collega

X USAGES
They/viiyBt You

MlA.DE BY

t
that peace may be within 

within their 
wish "God the growers in view of the shortage 

in the English crop. The sale was 
watched with interest by the trades-

Salvation Army Plans* 
Winnipeg, Oct. 5.—The Salvation 

Army are preparing plans for exten
sive settlements to be established on 
irrigated land in Alberta and on 
Vancouver Island. The settlements 
will be ou the same principle as those 
established elsewhere by the Army-.

da[ The Grand Jurors.
The grand Jurors were: Robert H. 

Smith. George McIntyre, Harry Gil
bert, Dr. D. H. McAlister. Mr. Geo. B. 
Jones, M. P. P., Jas. A. Murray, M. P.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Vertnder has ar- JOHN HOPKINSi I» 2311.
186 Union SL ’Phone 131.
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4 / !CUT DOWN YOUR FUEL BILLShould theyhope to be rei-dy at the date mentioned, 
fail they will make a desperate effort to meet one week 

This Will «111 leave six weeks before the holl-
At least one-third of the work of the sessionciFïattûard ROBT. MAXWI

Mason and Builder, Vaf 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, St 
Tile, and Plasl 

Worker.

BY USING ANlater.

suould be d ils by that time.
Unless Parliament can meet before December it is 

useless to continue the pretence of an autumn g&ther- 
Two cr three weeks before the holidays leaves 

the actual work of the session to begin in January as it 
did often before the fiscal year was changed, 
ridiculous thfxt when the fiscal year ends with March 
the Government should not be ready with the reports 
and the next year’s programme by the beginning of No
vember, or seven months later.

All the strews must be loose in departmental ad
ministration in the matter of accounting, 
colonial management with one-tenth the mileage and 
business of the Canadian Pacific, manages to get out re
turns in three or four months of the income and ex
penses for any particular month, while the Canadian 
Pacific does it in as many weeks, 
is in session a close questioner can learn the amounts 
of a month’s gross income by the beginning of the sec
ond month after. 
from the Canadian Pacific and other trunk railways, each 
week's income by the middle of the next week, 
the Intercolonial at vast expense recently adopted a 
S3 stem of accounting which was claimed to be up to if

Enterprise Hot Blast
V1 The “Hot Blast” burnt any kind of fuel—Hard Coal, Soft Coal, Slack or 

Coke. There is practically no smoke, soot or clinkers.
The drafts and dampers are so arranged that this stove is practically 

air tight and absolute control of the Are is assured. A scuttle of coal will 
hold the fire for 24 hours. The down-draft principle saves and burns the 
valuable gases which other stoves waste.

THREE SIZES

ing.

( It seems We make a specialty 
of crown and bridge and 
and like everything else 
we do, we do it in a su
perior manner.

We are the sole owners 
of the famous “HALE 
METHOD-’ of paijjess 
dentistry. Open f'vmn

" ” ’ " 1/
mrHer,

A
AN IDEAL STOVE FOR ROOMS ÉiNDJ^LLS

hêt, Ltd

13.00$11.00$10.00

Emerson <& Fis
blng Prompt!y^Hd

B 16 Sydney Street.

The Inter-

Wes. S8S Union SL
’I

9 T23 GERMAIN ST. XPublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street. SL John. Canada. When Parliament Local Agents for Enter--lie Stoves and Furnaces.

Rich d Sullivan & 
Wines and Li gut 

Wholesale oriy
AGENTS FOJ

IX"
(JTFAMOU!

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott DR. J. D.

Boston Dental Parlors

Without asking, the public obtains

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
HIGH-CLASS 1

■^Remen s Wear
WlNITf BLOCK.

YetSUBSCRIPTION. IN EFFECT OCT. 1ÉT.
Place Your Order Tody With

ie/ing,
ENGRAVER ANdWriNTER.

Phone 1740-11. 85 l-2T*rince Wm. St.

'Phone Main 683. 527 Main St.
Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, $5.00 

•• " Mail,
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

C. H. FLEW1 TAILO \v WHITE HORSE 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQU 
GEO. 8AYER & C 

NAC BRANDIES,
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER

3.01) not b< yond date. a a
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ +

THE HEAT FEELS »OD.
These are the daj^r when 

you begin to worrw ajSut your 
heating apparatus.! Vn't wor
ry. ’Phone 1.986-111#

G. W. WILWAMS.
18 Waterloo Street.

a aParliament, meeting seven to nine months1.00 Again
after the close of the fiscal year, has to wait for a 
considerable time for the Auditor General s report, giilng

The audit office

♦ ♦ importers of High-Grade Cloths for1.6S

104 KING STREET,COMING MEETINGS OF
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.the details of public expenditure.

to be prompt enough, but It cannot get the ac- 
from the department until months after thev are 

It will be found

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Business Office ...
Editorial and News

PAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING. OPT. 6. 190Ü.

seems
counts The NEW BILLS 0L LADING*^

MERCHANT BAILORS

€8 Gernug Street, 
■dkn sink of Com

■f/N "

44 & 46 Dock St1722Mai The following meetings have been 
àrranged by the Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture with the various 
Agricultural Societies and will be ad
dressed by Dr. J. S. Standlsh, V. S., 
and Mr. S. L. Peters of Queenstowu. 
N. 13. They will be held as follows :

Oct. 6th and 7 th, Sack ville; judging 
at exhibition; also delivering ad
dresses.

Oct. 8th, Hillsboro; judging at ex
hibition.

Oct. 9th, Harvey '
Oct. 11th, Hopewell
Oct. 12th, Coverdale.
Oct. 13th. Dorche ter.
Oct. 14th, Pott. El;In; judging at 

exhibition.
Oct. 15th. Melrose.
Oct. 16th, Port Elgin.
Oct. 18th. Shedlac.
Oct 19th. Buctouehe.
Oct. 20th, Rexton.
Oct. 21st. West Brançh.
Oct. 22nd, Napan.
Oct. 23rd. Bathurst.
Oct. 25th, New Bandon.
Oct. 26th, Jacquet River.
Oct. 27th, Cbarlo.
Oct. 28th, Dalhousle.
Oct. 29th. Campbellton.
The following meetings will be ad- 

Elllott. of

n.
In 1746Ma supf< red to be closed for the year, 

when the House meets that a large number of the reçu 
lar reports of the department are not ready, 
will be asked to go into supply to vote appropriations 

without the statements showing how the 
The Public Accounts Commit

The House arth♦ ♦
LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA. which must be used on all Rail

ways after October 1st can be 
obtained at / y

BARNES & CO., Limited.
Our Customers will find our prices riglft. i
BARNES & CO., Limited, tZ Stationers,

84 Prince William Street.

for next year
la ft vote was emended, 
tee will be unable to meet to take up the account of the 

because the accounts will not be ready, or

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST.

While the people of Canada and outsiders using Can
adian companies paid over $1.7.000,000 last year to in
sure their properties from fire they contributed over 
$30,000,000 for insurance on their lives. Tuis does not 
Include large premiums to fraternal societies. The, 
premiums income paid in Canada during 1908 was $24.-j 

The total amount of life insurance held in 
and last year reached 

While

Next Cana
previous year
will not have been In the hands of members long enough 
ftr them to have made any examination, 
for the jear ending with March could be sent to mem 

three months' later, they could have their material 
for investigation ready and much time would be saved. 
Everybody knows that the average sessions of the Cana
dian Parliament are too long, but few understand how 
much they are prolonged by the delay in furnishing 
the necessary public information.

Delay of Government legislation is another cause of 
Nearly all the more important Gov- 

usually appear in the last few weeks 
Even though the session continues six

B.

Corner. 
; Hill.

If the reports Clifton House to Reopen.
The Clifton House which has been 

closed since last spring. Is now being 
made ready for reopening. Mr. H. 
E. Green, who will manage the hotel, 
is hoping to have it ready for next 
Monday.

697,939.
Canada is yearly increasing.
$719,516,014, a gain of $34,000,000 over 1907.
British companies take the lead In Canadian fire in- 

Canadian companies have exactly two thirds 
American companies

New Civil Service Examiner. 
Prof. Short of the Civil Service 

Commission. Ottawa will arrive in St. 
John In a few days to appoint a local 
civil service examiner to succeed Mr. 
W. S. Carter. It is understood Dr. 
Geo. V. Hay has been recommended 
and will likely get the place.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEBurance.
of the Canadian life insurance, 
have a little over one-fourth, and British less than seven 

Last year the Canadian companies added the long session, 
ernment measures 
of the session, 
months, the railway subsidies and most of the unusual 
or controversial appropriations are brought down in the 
last month, sometimes in the last week of the las’t month. 
This is doubt levs deliberate, for the purpose of avoiding 
discussion, but the reason is then worse than the delay.

----------IT PAYS---------- y
At least 6,000 people pass through the-City : 

A few of the best AD. SPACES there ui J \\<Si ' 
particulars apply to Ig

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN

« Aper cent.
thirty millions to their insurance in force ; the American 
companies added flve millions, while there was a slight 
decrease in the risks held by British companies.

Market daily, 
vacated. For

BOOTSLtd,Lumber Land Deal.
Mr. P. G. Mahoney, the well known 

lumberman of Melrose. Westmorland 
Co., has concluded a deal with Sena
tor Wood for the lumber land, know n 
.as the Calhoun property, which in
cludes 30,000 acres of valuable timber 
land which has not been operated on 
for thirteen years.

The statistics of the report for 1908. like those ot 
previous years, show two weak points In life insurance 
as worked out in this country, and largely elsewhere. 
The first is that the people do not keep the insurance

In round

139 Princess Street’Phone 697.dressed by Mr. Andrew 
Galt, Ont., and Mr. J. B. Daggett, of 
Hartland. N. B.:

Oct. 6th, Blackvtlle; Judging at ex
hibition.

Oct. 7th, Doaktown; judging at ex
hibition.

Oct 8th, Mlllerton.
Oct. 9th. Black River Bridge.
Oct. 11th. Ford’s Mills. Kent Co. 
Oct. 12th. Falrview. St. Martins. 
Oct. 13th, St. Martins: judging at 

exhibition; meeting at 7.30 p. m. 
Oct. 14tlr, Lower Millstream.
Oct. 15th, Belle Isle Creek.
Oct. 1Gth. Highficld.
Oct. 18th, Cumberland Bay.
Oct. 19th, Chtpman.
Oct. 20th, Xorthfleld.
Oct. 21st. Waterborougli.
Oct. 22nd. Lower Jemseg.
Oct. 23rd, Narrows.
Oct. 25th, Shannon.
Oct. 26th. Brown’s Flats.
Oct. 27th. Jerusalem.
Oct. 28th, Hibernia.
Oct. 29th. Summerhill.
Oct. 30th, Welsford.

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAT. Jan. 4 190». 

trains will run daily. Sunday ercep» 
| cd. as follows:

■ Lv. St. John East 5». •• «7.30 a. bl
i Lv. West SL John./.y* ..1.45 t
! Arr. RL Stephen..!^. ..11.00 p. m. 
j Lv. SL Stephen.. MM., ....130 p. m. 
j Lv. tit. Stephen. .ME. ..1.30 o. m.

Arr. West SL Jobl.. ..$.40 p. m.
H. H. Mr LE AN, President, 

Atlantic standard time.

THE EXPORT OF PULPWOOD.which has been effected at enormous cost, 
figures the insurance terminated last year was $ 10,000.- 
000. Only $11,000,000 terminated in the natural course, by 

The other $59,000,000 lapsed 
This unforeseen and undesirable

$2.25 per paftThe time has come for the New Brunswick adminis- 
conslder the question of the export of pulp- 

Provtncial authorities have no control over ship-
death, maturity or expiry. tration to

HEAVY LEATHER, 
STOCK, PLAIN TO 
SOLE

solid leatler 
counters, 
and broad.

10or was surrendered.
method of termination applied to $6.000.000 of insurance 
In excess of that of the year before, while the amount
terminated naturally was less than in 1907. For each j)e manufactured in Canada.
$1000 at risk in Canada‘last year, $95 terminated. °*j(]0es, it is what Quebec intends to do next session, 
which $15 was natural and $80 otherwise. Thus while that proV|nce having already provided an extra stum page 
♦he companies took almost exactly $100,000,000 of new t.jiarge Gn exported wood. The effect of the Ontario 
insurance iduring the year, and while only $11,000,000 !anij Quebec regulations must be to turn the attention of 
was terminated according to the terms of the contracts. | United States importers of pulpwood to those provinces
the amount in force at the end of the year was only -wDich have no such systems. If they turn to this prov-
$34,000,000 more than at the beginning. When it is lnce tjiey wm sweep away our available forests rapidly 
considered that policy holders are maintaining a large and we shan have no important Industry to show for it. 

of insurance agents canvassing for new business, The Canadian exports of pulpwood in 1908 were about
800,000 cords, valued at between four and five million
dollars, and the United States demand is largely lncreas- 

It does not appear that the United States can get
The ques-

ments from private lands, but have full authority to say 
lands In this province shall 

That is what Ontario

Mrs. Christopher Burnett III.
The many friends of Rev. Christo

pher Burnett and Mrs. Burnett, for
merly pastor of the Leinster street 
Baptist church will learn with regret 
that Mrs. Burnett is seriously 111 In 
England. Rev. Mr. Burnett is hur
rying to his wife's side from Victoria. 
B. C.. where he has been preaching 
since leaving St. John two years ago

T# 4»
LACED BOOT#-m; 

piece (foxing, b 
Innei 

wo lash

that all timber cut on crown str
+

$2.2 pair
Open evenil inti! 8.

*Evening ClassesThe Recent Freshet.
Reports from up-river districts tell 

of extremely heavy losses to the farm
ers by the freshet. The chief loss 
will be in the hay which was stacked 
on the Intervales. Numbers of stacks 
have been washed away, but much of 
that which has remained has been 
destroyed by the constant soaking. 
It is said that Grassy Island has suf 
fered in this respect, the entire crop 
being lost and at Mistake Point there 
have been very ht »vy losses. 71 
freshet has fallen a f;ot at Indlan- 
town, but has not entirely receded 
from the top of the public wharf.

t *Reopen for winter term,
Friday October, let.

Hours 7.30 to 9.30, Monday, 
Wednesday aad Friday. 

Terms onlj^iplication.

and* are paying them from one-third to one-half thé 
amount of the first premium to get business, the enor- 

waste there is in the cancellation of the policies
Francis & 

VaughanIing.
along without Canadian wood, pulp, or paper, 
tion is whether we shall supply it as raw material or as

mous
before they have done anybody any good will be partly

FUNERALS.understood.
a more finished product.

The Government is not acting hastily in the matter. 
| A committee of ministers is appointed to make full 

When this report is submlt-

19 KING STREET.InIn this respect the situation does not improve.
1903 the amount terminated otherwise than naturally 
■was $61 on each $1.000 at risk in Canadian companies, 
and this increased to $75 in 1908. 
panies' Increase was from $37 to $58. being considerably 
less than the Canadian on a small and stagnant busi- 

The American lapses and surrenders were $103

Mrs. Daniel Lynch.
The funeral of Mrs. Daniel Lynch 

was held from her late home, Wins
low street, Carleton, yesterday after
noon at 2 o'clock, to the Church of 
the Assumption, where the burial ser
vice was read by Rev. J. J. O’Dono- 

Interment was In the Catholic

The
investigation and report, 
ted the Government will be in a position to take suchThe British corn-
action as may be found advisable. In any case we may 
expect a full discussion at the next session pt the Legis
lature. MARINE NEW:COALWrit Against the City.

Gasoline Marine/fngines
Repairs and Rene^alaVor s 

Promptly Altered To.

E. S. Stephenson & Co„

van.
Messrs. Weldon & McLean y ester- cemetery at Sand Cove.

with a writ of----------------------------------------

ness.
in 1903 and last year only $97. which is a decrease, but 
is larger than the Canadian loss, and is nearly flve times 
the amount terminated naturally, 
yrorks in companies among those doing the largest 
and most conservative business.
6,200 policies and at the end of the year had 1,725 more 
policies than at the beginning. Only 820 had terminated 
naturally, while 500 were surrendered, l,60u lapsed, and 
over 500 were not taken, 
account, nearly three out of every four policies failed 
to mature.

day served the city 
certiorari in connection with the as
sessment of the Alex. Gibson Railway 
Company, of which Col. IL H. McLean 
is president. The city has assessed 
this company the sum of $594 on a 
value of $30,000 on a cargo of lumber 
shipped through St. John this year. 
The company denies owning any 
property in St. John and is fighting 
the assessment. The writ was issued 
by Judge White, and the case will be 
argued before the Supreme Court at 
Fredericton on the first Tuesday in 
November.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE Z 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE Æ 

OLD MINE SYDBEY Æ
*SERVE

Delivered In bulk or In Æg*.
Prices loxlÆ

any make
MR. GRIMMER AND THE LUMBERMEN. Daily Almanac.

\ Sun rises today. . .
Sun sets today.. . .
High water. . . .
Low water..................
High water.....................
Low water..................

Here is the way it FOR HIGH GRADE . . 6.32 : 
. . 5.51 ] 

. . 4.52 i 
. .11.17 i 
. .17.18 | 
. .23.48 ]

The delegation of lumbermen which met the Sur
veyor General yesterday heard some plain square talk 
and seemed to appreciate it. 
to protect the public domain as good crown land ad
ministrators are in all civilized countries, 
it clear that he is anxious to avoid all kinds of vexa
tious regulations, and desires to assist the lumbermen 
là every way consistent with public duty.

Many of the operators who met the Surveyor Gen
eral yesterday were his political opponents, but they 
all admitted that they had been fairly treated during 
the full season that has passed since the change of 
Government.

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTELlLiCEiREAM

and up-to-dateEEpBa Drinks 
with the latelÆnd newest 
flaVBïÿ and j'ai$^s, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI.

One company issued

Mr. Grimmer is trying St. John. N. B.Nelson SL

He madeLeaving the last out of the
R. P. & W. F. Starr, SPRING SUITINGS

A. R. CAMPBEIi. «TSOIS,
i4^0R3

DORT OF ST. JOHN.

A second strong company issued during 
There were 557 *<. *Limited Vessels Bound to St. John. 

Steamers.
Pontiac, Sharpness. Sep. 26.
Dart, Fleetwood, sailed Sept. 9 
Leuctra, aid. Portishead, Sept.

the year 3,400 policies paid for in cash, 
policies which became claims during the year, 
stead of some 2.800 added to the number in force the 

No less than 1,200 lapsed

But in- MERCHANT 
26 Germain SL SL John. N. kt.Increase was less than 1000. 

and 376 were surrendered, 
failures to successes was nearly three to one.

CIRCUIT COURT.
Here again the ratio ot 

Take We Have Arriving
ON TUESDAY
Another MixedjXw Of 

FANCY CANADliyFRU

& SON,
ST. JOHN,|n. B.

The majority find it a relief to pay full 
stumpage when with it they are freed from personal ob
ligation. and have escaped the political toll-gate.

The critics of the Government who have tried to 
make a demagogue's appeal to the man with the axe. 
against the regulation requiring the use of the sa*. got 
their answer in the statement of the lumbermen that the 
axe is obsolete in cutting logs in the woods, 
vanced lumbermen are ready to use the saw. 
lations will stand, 
men do impossible things, 
force them in a reasonable way—as he has enforced 
other rules.
bv-rs gave him a vote of thanks and went away apparently 
satisfied.

The October sitting of the Circuit 
Court opened in the Court House yes- 
terd 
His 
siding.
were only twelve grand jurors present 
and His Honor Instructed the sheriff 
to try to have more for jury work 
present. Two more were soon added, 
and foureen were sworn. They re
lied and elected Mr. John E. Wilson, 
M. P. P. as foreman.

The only matter to be dealt with by 
this court will be the application fur

change of venue In the civil case of 
Jones vs. Burgess, from Victoria to 
St. John county. Mr. F. R. Taylor 
appears for the plaintiff and Mr. D. 
Mulliu, K. C., and Dr. R. F. Quigley. 
K. C., for the defendant. Mr. Taylor 
yesterday read an affidavit making 
the application, 
by the counsel for the defence, who 
submitted that Judge McKeown, be
fore whom the application was first 
made, was the only one who had Jur
isdiction in the case.

Judge Barry said that he would con
fer with Judge McKeown on the sub
ject and Inform the counsel this morn
ing.

His Honor then addressed the 
grand jury, thanking them for their 
attendance, and the court adjourned.

FOSTER & Clthe case of a young and remarkably successful Western 
It issued and revived over 4,800 policies, and

morning at 11 o’clock with 
onor, Mr. Justice Barry, pre- 

When the court opened there
ay

Alcona, Perth Amboy, sailed $
tusMiox dr.TeL 628.company.

had 2,181 terminated. Of these only 135 terminated nat
urally, while 244 were surrendered and 1,217 lapsed. 
It must be disheartening to an earnest insurance worker 
to khow that when he gets four men insured three of 
them will not stay in that position until the contract 
terminates. For the larger part of this derelict majority

ivuSucCMTOntO
TEA and W1NE*I*CHANP 

Agent: Robert Brown Ur Crown scotch 
Pefee Island Wines.

16.

J.F.ESTABR Robert Grafton. Galway, Julv 31 
Schooners.

Henry May, Portland, Me., Sid. £
All ad-

The regu- 
They will not be construed to make 

The minister will en-
[rqPte~

STEAMER MAGGIE l#LLER leaves 
Millidgevllle for Surfimej#llle, Kennebcc- 
easis Island and Bals^ter dally, exeunt 
Saturday and Sundny^t v a.m. and 3.80. 
and 5.30 p.m. Ret$pmng from Bayewa- 
ter at " and 10 a.m.. ana 4.15 p.m. Sun- 
dayv at 9 and 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 5:15 p. 

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m., 4.30 
6 p.m. satuiuay ac|7.45 and 9 o.m.. 
3. 6, and 6 p in. IV^nlng at 6. 7.30 
10 a.m., 8.45 and

ÏR^HIe Agent.

t Insurance Is a failure. ' Carrie C. Ware, Point Wolf, N 
ept. 21.
Mayflower, sailed New Haven, C

28.

Just a little 
Over the j 
Price of a Pojfage 
Stamp. | /
2c. a day in fa* 1 keep your 
clothes cleaneceea pressed for 
a month. Inve^eate this.

^WAITERS.

SCENIC
The other drawback to the insurance situation is 

ttie heavy expense cost. We fini this summed up in 
lejB paragraph respecting life companies: “Out of every 
fjf*9100 of premium income they have expended in pay- 
■talent to policy holders $33.86; In general expenses, $21.- 
Hfc; in taxes, 87 cents, and in dividends to stockholders 
Hjhpents, leaving $43.03 to be carried to reserve.” More 
■Eib 21 per cent, of the whole income, which means 28 
per cent, of the premium income goes for general ex- 

Attempt has been made in the draft insurance 
Set to reduce this expense bill, which of course Is paid 
By the policy holder. It is well enough understood that 
tbe largest item of cost is the commission allowed on 
new business. From one-third to one-half the first

He told the delegation so and its mem-
Lewis H, cleared New York, STELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS. 16.
F Mernam, passed Vineyard Ha 

Sept. 16.
Aldine, sailed New London, G 

Sept: 1
Ida .,4. (Br) sld Sept^Fjr 
Calabria. Vineyard hPIB, sld. S

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

JUDGE WEDDERBURN. Fred, res. Red2442-16—Anthony, J.
Head Road.

2442-45—Anthony George. T., rvs.
Head Road. „ • i

Main 1520-31—Barton. Dr. J. Herheçfl 
res. 10< St. James.

Main 2442-41—Barrett.^Thus..
Main 2442-11—Chamberlain, Oeoi 

res. Red Head Roi 
—Clifton Mouse. 139 1 
—Clifton llpuse Pay 

139 Gerimln.
Forster, »V. D-,

Main 2442-12—Gibnon^ *drew
Main 1407 —Olrvan. *\ fcfl

Mecklenbu*. J 
Main 2213-31—Harrison S\ M 

Prince Wif M
Main 2442-42—McAfee^m»
Main 2442-13—McAdfee,oJlE 

Main 2442-44—

Main rand it was opposed
JOHN McGOLOThe tribute paid to Judge Wedderbum by the bar 

and Grand Jury of Kings County, is a thoughtful recog
nition of the merits of a public man who has seen long 

Judge Wedderbum is reaching the age and 
period of judicial service when he may if he chooses take 
advantage of the generous pension provided for retired 
judges. But he is still so vigorous and active that the 

premium goes to the canvasser who secures it, and he lawyers feel justified in expressing the hope that he 
tiros has » larger interest in getting many risks than may continue to preside over the court for years to

When the cost of come. . Before his appointment to the bench. Judge 
Wedderbum had a successful career in provincial politics. 
He was speaker of the assembly and afterwards Provin
cial Secretary. In those days he was accounted one of 

The pretec tion of life insurance Is so essential a the most eloquent men in New Brunswick public life, 
yart of ordinary prudence in a man who has nô estate The position of Judge does not lend itself to oratory, but 
to leave hie family, that no patriotic person- would wish it calls for other gifts which the addresses correctly 

discourage It. But the duty presses hard upon In- ascribe to Judge Wedderbum.

2fcZrie 
Sept. 23.

William L. Elkins, New York, 
Sept. 23.

J.V H. Patrick, New York,WILBUR IN CHAMBERS.
idservice. 20 WATERLOO ST. Baxter vs. Minas Basin 8. S. Co.

H.,
Baxter vs. the Minas S. S. Com

pany, the first case under the Work
men’s Compensation Act, before re
ferred to, came before Judge Mc
Keown in_chambers on Monday. Bax
ter was hurt while working on the 8. 
8. Brunswick a few weeks ago. Some 
evidence was heard and adjournment 
taken until today. Yesterday morn
ing, on application of Mr. W. H. Har
rison, for the defence, further hearing 
was postponed until October 20. Mr. 
A. A. Wilson represents the plaintiff.

In.Main 1117 
Main 2019
Main 671-32—

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Kanawha, 2,488, Killman, T 
Thomson & Go.

Dart, Mitchell, Wm. Thomson

Wood-Working factory
Prompt delivery. ÉOlvÆis a hit1 

der. Satisfaction AariMeed.
of / GAY,

122

yea. Red 

F res. 86
I., res. 8

W. C., res. 274

T. O., res. 108 Or-
J., res. 68

In getting those which will last, 
this new bUsiness is considered the loss through its 

still more obvious.
Co.Estate of Elias W. Elliott.

In the probate court yesterday 
morning the will of Elias W. Elliott, 
hotelkeeper, was proved, 
estate is given to Mrs. Elliott for life, 
and after her death as follows: To 
hie daughter Julia Hill Elliott $1,000; 
to his grandson. Defter Reed, $500; 
If heard from within seven years 
from the date last heard from, and 
the rest of his estate to his said 
daughter and his two other daughters, 
Sarah Lavlna Stamers and Rose 
Belle Hudson equally. He nominates 
his wife and first named daughter, 
executrices. The former renounced 
and the latter was sworn In. There 
Is no real estate; the personal estate, 
$4,850. George H. V. Belyea, proctor.

Oruro, 1294, Bale, Wm. Thom 
and Co.HAM1LT

st. i
. Fido. 1346, Johnsen, W M Macka: 

M X Schooners.
M ' Arthur J. Parker, 118, Parker, I 
■ tow J. W. McAlary, bal.

* ICbbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Ch 
topher, R C Elkin.

Annie A. Booth, (Am.) 165, Se 
Parreboro, C M. Kerrison, bal.

Clifford White, (Am) 259, Faulki 
ham. C M Kerrison.

C J Colwell, 82, Sabean. C M Ke

All the 11Lfirm BL
cAfee. JWhes 

__ead Road. 
2442-16—Mcllveen. John,EXECUTORS’ TICE. Main

Main 1869-21—Rot hwell 
Prlnceee. 

1667-31—Sandall,

to Smith ve. Clarke A Adame. 
Before His Honor Mr. Justice Mc

Keown in chambers yesterday, 
Mr. John B. M. Baxter, K. C., for the 
defendants in the case of Luther B. 
Smith ve. Clarke & Adams, applied to 
have the venue changed from Sun- 
bury county to St. John on the 
ground of convenience. Mr. E. P. 
Raymond resisted the application. 
Judgment reserved.

eurance authorities and legislators to do all that* Is pos
sible to

Mb the estate of 
ftaeed are re- Maln 
Imdebtqdness to 
'all persons hav- 
sald estate, will 
ttested with the

All persons idebted 
Thomas Hastings d< 
quested to pay falro 
the undersigned, lanâ 
ing accounts agan# 
file the same diljfa 
undersigned ex 

Dated October 7nd, 1909.
JOHN THORNTON,
LEONARD P. D. TILLEY, 

Executors Estate Thomas Hastings.

Dt It ipore permanent and leas costly.
2034-12—Veat Henry.

Dorchester.
■Wilson, John, res. Red 
Red Head Road.

—Willett Fruit Co.. 51 Dock 
number changed from Main 
1792-11 to Main 1792.

The Times has recovered from the theory that a 
journal should not quote, a part of what some authority 
says about a public man without printing the whole. The 

The day provisionally set for the opening of Par- theory was not sound but if the Times had clung to It, 
nt is the foartb of November which Is only one the discriminating Judgment of the New Freeman on 
1 away. It le well understood that the Premier and the Pugsley banquet would have had a new group of 

-----" to meet early and that they readers. À» it la they got only one sentence.

Main
the COMING SESSION OF PARLIAMENT. Main 2442-43—, 

Main 1792

E. Merriman, 331, Reuker, R. P. 
W F Starr.

Harold B Cousin, Williams, P. :
Iatjrre.

Local Manager. 
F. J. NISBg^r.October 2nd, 1909.

I
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Fredericton, 
Business Collage
IS NOT CLOSED IN SlJPlMER 

waste he Fu ramer 
months? Two or Dire#months 
wasted at this eld ml your 
course, may mean Mo» of that 
many months’ Ball# at the 
other end.

ENTER NOW. 
logue. giving full pa 
sent on requesL Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton, N. B.

Free cats- 
rtlculars

Economy in 
BUYING GLASSES

It’s economy to buy glasses 
judiciously—get the style that 
will best suit the purpose for 
which you Intend it.

It’s not economy to buy glass
es where they are cheapest, if 
that id their greatest recom
mendation.

It's better to buy glasses at 
a high price and to know they 
are right, than to be in doubt.

It's Best to buy glasses you 
know are right, at reasonable 
prices.

Our glasses are sold on the 
assumption that there’s econo
my In quality.

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street, 8t. John, N. B.

08

A i

New Bill of Lading

♦

♦♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦
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BKTTn GHOSTS VISIT 
ISSUE IN THE OLD ENGLISH

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster

Emery McLaughlin Co. | PARIS THINKSBlast Importers, Manufacturers. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers to

Coal, Slack or

MARBLE GRANITE FREESTONE
AND mS

The only equip
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Office 16 Sydney Street,
Res. 886 Union SL
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■S Mr. Borden Discusses Condi

tions in England-Opposition 
by Nobility to Tariff Has 
Given Liberals Great Scare.

Lady Ida Sitwell Sure She Saw 

an Apparition—Another is 
Seen by a Visitor Who Slept 
in Ghost Room.

Preparations at Madrid for Ex

tension of Operations in 
Morocco is Causing Unrest 
in France.rLtd., KERO FOR CATALOGUE 

90-96 City Road.><
Tel. 123. et John. N. aX

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 
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68GermaA Street, 
adkn aink of Commerce,
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Harry, 422. Patterson, master 
Harry Miller, 246, Barton, R. P. & 

W. F. Starr.
Ida M., 77, Moffat, Eastport, C. M. 

Kerrison, bal.
Rena. 122, McLean, New Haven, D 

J Purdy, bal.
Hunter, 187. Finley, D J Purdy. 
Jennie A Stubbs. 169, Dlcksori, mas-

Jennle C, 98, Branscomb, Plymouth, 
A. W. Adams, bal.

Ladysmith. 698, Kerr, New York. 
Letna, 50. Scott. J W Smith. 

^Lembit (Rus) 285, Weikle, A Mal-

Moama, 384, Williams. P. McIntyre. 
Levuka. 76. Ogilvie, C N Kerrison. 
Pandora, 98. Carter.
Virginian. 99, Graham, laths.
T. W. Cooper (Am.) 159, Mitchell, 

Boston, A. W. Adams, bal.

UNIONIST TACTICSuors PHANTASIMS, NOT

GHOSTS, SAYS ONE
SERIOUS TROUBLE

BREWING AT HOMEPLAINLY FAULTY

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Mr. R. L. Borden, 
interviewed by a reporter yesterday 
morning, spoke interestingly of his re
cent trip to Europe and especially of 
the great political struggle now going 
on in the British Parliament. Many 
matters touching Imperial defence and 
policies could not well be discussed 
by Mr. Borden for publication, it is 
evident, however, that he was deeply 
impressed by the necessity for pre
paredness and thoroughness in Imper
ial defence. Although a certain sec
tion in England are Inclined to laugh 
at the so-called "war scare," 
clear-headed and substantial 1 
lleve in the existence of peril, and 
some even go so far as to advocate 
Britons calling upon Germany to 
her great naval expansion.

The Defence Congress.
"What impression did the Imperial 

Defence Conference make?”
“It excited a great deal of interest 

among the people, and I think there 
is a general feeling that the confer
ence itself was a long step in the 
right direction."

Mr. Borden's attention was called 
to the recent visit of Sir Joseph Ward 
to Ottawa and his prophecy that even
tually Canada and Australia 
agree with New Zealand that direct 
contribution to the Imperial navy 
preferable to autonomous auxiliary 
vies. Sir Joseph had said that officers 
could not be procured for a small navy 
because there would be so little chance 
of promotion.

London, Oct. 5.—The latest ghost 
story has been told to the Daily Mail 
by Sir George Sitwell, Bart. It tells 
ot two ghosts seen at Renishaw, his 
country place near Chesterfield. Ren
ishaw Is an old house, dating from 
162&, and more than one ghostly le
gend is associated with it. Sir George 
Sitwell’s story follows: —

Paris. Oct. 5.—The preparations for 
the extension of Spain’s operations in 
Morocco Involving the sending of 
heavy reinforcements are creating in
creasing uneasiness in Paris.

Beyond Object.
The Petit Parisian, a Journal own

ed by Minister of Commerce Dupy, in 
what is believed to be an inspired 
article, today says 
gramme seems to go beyond the ob
ject originally communicated to the 
powers, it provokes apprehension in 
Europe, especially in I^ondon and Par
is. The colonial authorities of Algeria 
have notified Paris of the expense of 
fanatical excitement in the interior and 
speak of danger along the Algerian 
frontier if General Marina, the com- 
rdander of the Spanish forces in Mor
occo. attempts to push his expedition 
southward from Zel

Trouble at Home.
In conclusion, the paper intimates 

that the reports from the Interior of 
indicate that there

The Story.
“Last Saturday two ghosts 

seen at Renishaw. Lady Ida had been 
tc Scarborough to attend the lifeboat 
ball, at which she sat up until 4 o'
clock in the morning, ajid had return 
ed home that afternoon, 
ner the party of six—I was absent 
for a few hours—sat in a drawing 
room upstairs, Lady Ida on a sofa fac
ing the open door.

"Looking up after speaking to a 
friend on her left, she saw in the 
passage outside the figure of 
tnan, apparently a servant, with 
hair and white cap, the upper part of 
the dress blue, the skirt dark. The 
arms were at full length and the 
hands clasped. This figure moved 
with a very slow, furtive, gliding mo
tion, as if wishing to escape notice 
straight toward the head of the old 
staircase, which I removed twenty 
years ago.

that Spain’s pro-

arthy,
men be-ail- Armrefl—Yesterday.

be After diu-Str. Manchester Merchant, 2706, 
Fonle, from Manchester, Wm. Thom 
son and Vo., general

Sehr Oriole, 124. McLean from Stam
ford. Conn.. J Splane and Co., ball.

Schr Annie M Parker. 307. Rafuse. 
coaT Pblladelphla’ R c Elkin, hard

Schr Sequin (Am) 333, Cole, from 
Baltimore.

Calvin Austin, Pike, from Boston, 
pass and general cargo. W G Lee.

Coastwise—Strs. Bear River. 70, 
Woodworth. Bear River and cleared ; 
Ruby L, 49, Margaretville and cleared : 
Granville. 49, Collins and cleared: Mik
ado, 47. Lewis, Apple River 
ed; Brunswick, 72. Potter. Canning 
and cleared; schrs Sea King, 32. Dick- 
sou. Alma: Ethel May, 16. Young, Par
ker’s Cove: Annie Blanche, 68, Smith,

Sailed Yesterday.
Str. Karen. 1072. Pederson for Ha

vana, F E Williams Co.
Str. Cape Breton. 1109, McDonald, 

for Sydney. RP and WF Starr, bal
Coastwise—Schrs Ethel May, 16, 

Young, Annapolis.
Schr Packet. Reid, Riverside; Pan

dora. Carter, Albert: Susie N, Merri- 
Port Greville; L

Next Cana

tjilted.

Stationers,
eet.
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gray CUTTING PULP WOOD FOR PROFIT
is grave

danger of serious trouble at home as 
soon as the country is denuded of 
troops. The Spanish Embassy here 
is under guard night and day as It is 
feared that the Barcelona revolution
ists are plotting to assassinate the 
Marquis Del,Muni, the Spanish Ambas
sador, as a means of forcing the Gov- j 
ernment to abandon its repressive 
measures In Catalonia.

Madrid, Oct. 5.—The Imparcial to
day affirms the report that the Moors j 
south of Zeluan have received numer-1 
ous reinforcements from the Beni-Bur- 
rlaguel and Assa tribes. Riffs to the 
number of 10.00U are entrenching 
themselves on the heights.

requires an englpÉ
The g «id pjgtt 

appeal amjrman
M. BARRETT,

built on these

of the 8TICKNEY 
open to conviction.ADVERTISE GEO

Fredericton, St. John.wouldand clear-4 «
Market daily, 
vacated. For

Called Out.
Unwilling to think that there Could 

be anything supernatural in the ap
pearance Lady Ida called out, ‘Who's 
that? Who s that?' then the name of 
the housekeeper, then to those near 
est the door, 'Run out and see who 
it is; run out at once." 
th 'Two rushed out, butBOOTSM Ltd,

139 Princess Street Can Hardly Agree.
In reply Mr. Borden 

hoped some plan would 
which officers in the Canadian navy, 
for example, could find training ser
vice and promotion on British ships. 
"But,'' he added, “I can hardly agree 
with Sir Joseph's prophecy. Without 
discussing the mérita of the matter 
either way it seems to me highly im
probable and indeed most unlikely, 
that this country a few years hence 
with a population say of ten, twelve, 
or fifteen million people, will be mak
ing cash contributions to the support 
of the Imperial navy.”

Discussing the present parliament
ary struggle going on in England. 
Mr. Borden said that it was impos
sible to say just when dissolution 
would occur or just how It would be 
brought about. The Lords will un
doubtedly throw’ out the Irish Bill, 

doubt hope to force dissolution

said that he 
be devised by no one was 

The others Joined them and 
sean h .*d the hall and passages up
stairs. As they were coming down 
one of the party, Miss R.. who was a 
little aw 

"I do

k Southern Railway
MONDAY, Jan. 4 1909. 
daily, Sunday ex cap»

and an excited jfrom an overtired

$2.25 per par "In both cases the curious gliding j 
movement, the absence of shadow, the 1 
absolute stillness of the figure which j 
moved neither hand nor head, and 
hardly seemed to breathe, point to 
that conclusion. Such an experience 

host pro- 
__ :ith,

from the rest, exclaimed:
I eve that’s the ghost!"

"There in the full light of the arch
way below, within twenty feet of her. 
just where the door of the old ghost 
room used to staud until I removed 
it to put the present staircase in its 
place, she saw the figure of a ladv 
with dark hair add dress, lost, iii 
painful thought ami oblivious of every- 
tliing about her. The dress was ful
ler than the modern fashion, and the 
figure, though opaque, cast no shad
ow It moved with a curious gliding my 
dotlon into the darkness and melted nd 
away at or within a yard of the spot 
where a doorway, now walled up, led 
from the staircase to the hall.

Undoubtedly Seen.
"There is no doubt that these fig

ures were actually seen as described 
They were nut ghosts but phantasms .
—reversed impressions of something lone<1 cap- 1 had Ilever a ghost 
seen in the past and now projected ! b[?fo^‘’„nor had 1 been thinking about

belFreeport. M Ellis, Lent,Iat 7.30 a. m.
w./.X ..:.4s %. -
u.l JE. ..18.00 p. m. 
.(Z..... 1.86 p.m.
..fr. .. ..iso ». m.
obi.. ..6.46 p. m.
[. M«LEAN, President, 
lard time.
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Canadian Ports.

Halifax, ot. 2—Arrived—Str. Pari
sian, Boston and eld 3rd for Glasgow 
4th strs Anita, New York; Florizel’, 
St. John's Nfld: Boston, Jamaica: 
Amelia, St. John via ports and sld to 
return; St. Pierre, Miquelon. St. Pet

es fair toward solving the g+ blem. Ghosts are sometimes met w
but they are not ghosts.”

Lady Ida. Sir George's wife and sis
ter of the Earl of Londesborough.

"I tried to see the features, but I 
could not. Even before I called out 

friends noticed that I appear- 
to be following something with 

eyes. Thn light in the passage was ! 
good, and I could see so well that 
« ould distinguish the exact shade of 
blue of the dress. The figure was that 
of a woman of between 50 and 
years of age, and her gray hair was i 
done up into a bun under an old fash-

$2.2 pair
burgeare<1 4th—Br,gt‘ Leo- for Lunen-

Montreal, Oct. 2 and 3.—Arrived— 
Strs Pomeranian, Henderson. London 

Havre; Manchester Importer,
awthorn, Chester; Dominion. Men- 

dus Liverpool ; Sokoto, Pierce. Mexico 
and Havana.

Sailed—Oct. 3.—Strs Sardinian. Hen
ry. London and Havre; Laurentlc, 
Hayes. Liverpool: Lake . Champlain. 
Webster. Liverpool: Montcalm, Hod- 
der, Bristol ; Grampian, Johnson, Glas
gow; Montfort Evans, London and 
Antwerp.

Chatham. X. B., Oct. 2—Cleared— 
Str. Mills, Roven. Portland. Me.

Chatham. X. B.. Oct. l.-Arrived- 
Str Helmer Morch (Dan) Thorsen, 
Manchester.

I-oulBhhrg. Oct. 2—Arrived—Schr. 
hthel. McLeod, Ship Harbor with car

ol pit timber for Dominion Coal 
: Schr Edith, McDonald, Gabarus.

Sailed—Str. Ocland, Bruu, for Bos-

Open evenil inti! 8.

g Classes
* *•ir winter term,

October, 1st.
o 9.30, Monday, 
:ia<l Friday, 

iii application.

and no
upon tneir rejection of that measure. 
On the other hand the government is 
anxious to go to the country with 
the Lloyd-George budget as the big i

I

Francis & 

Vaughan,
i *■> ; Store open till 9 p. m. Thursday. Sept. 23, 1909.

»
Men’s Patent Boots

Blucher Cut, Sÿing Last,
Natty Toe, Dull Calf

’igrPair $3.00
A boot with lots of

% The British Budget.
"How about the budget?" Mr. Bor 

den was asked.
"I must say that the budget seems 

to have caught the favor of a large 
ople. The 

nd is some- 
lines of Henry 

George's teachings, and pushed to 
their logical conclusions, the argu
ments in its favor would lead to the 
nationalization of all land. At the 
same time the tactics of the Tories
In opposing the budget were quite |mnt*4>CCÎ\/0 FiorilEDC Ac TVx rooms at an average rent a room
faulty. They had a number of the ■■■■r1 CjOIVg I Mb 10 week of 2s. 10 l-2d.
dukes and great landowners Inveigh n _ . Parks And Squares,
against it. The government support- lirPAl 1 0111 111 11 11 IEVX The I-ondon (’°unty Council main-
ers were quick to see the advantage vvmmumij tains parks and open spaces with an
thus afforded them. They immediate- ■ »r a urea of ,:*i0u6 acres, the < apital expen
ly placarded the country with state- LIT€ ■■■ A LllV Willi 3 c,itim“ on which is C 1,702,837 and the
nients and announced from every 1 annual cost of maintenance Clll 514
platform and in every way that this! DAnnlatinn nf 1 000 000 The tity corporations own and main- i 
budget was not framed to please ; iUUUIdllUII Ul / .UUU.UUU ,a,n acres and the Metropolitan | 
dukes or great landowners; that it I ' Borough Councils 325 acres. ■
was a ‘poor man’s budget,' 'a work * On January l, 190S, there were °S -
lugman's budget,' a budget for the London. Oct. B.-Statlstlcs dealing »“"Pev. private
plain man the 'middle class man. i wlth the 0,.ganlZ(.d llfe 0, a commun. »nd ”">>=!■ being 61.4 in 10.000 of; 
the everyday man. I must say that : |ty numbering over 7 out) 000 ueonle , pouI“,lon' ,l s'eady Increase being ,
this argument carried weight." con- ugely ,0fontaln aome impressive ‘ «-*>• »
tinned Mr. Borden, "and 1 have had ngnres, and such are not wanting In nf . The P™'
many men say to me -wealthy men, ,he volume of r.oo pages just isïued 1 “ Is attributed to al-
you understand hut not enormously deallng with the Administrative Com.. ThJ Î i''
rich—'We think It about time that tv of London for the year 19US-01 , T number of theatres lieensed
aome of these great millionaires were j ' nie population of Greater London ^ot, ’“f" P'»r« !
Paying their share of taxation. in estimated a. 7 VIT lot; The : 1 311 approximate seatingspoke hopefully of Brl- parliamentar etmorate of' London KeTe ,,\add"l°P '

tion for defence, and ! v0untv is 6U4 2M4 bdiiE 13 7 m-r rent Î a,< "4 nni8i(' halls with a seat —U ku«c a.., territorial forces had i o? electoratJ to poputatlou which is h! accomm.?,,ation of 64,851. I„ all 
made o splendid showing this autumn returned as 4 834 6U' ' ’ ‘ 1 ,h<?lT Wvrv premises licensed for
while the Imperial navy had reached' 4.834 bi_. public entertainment,
the high-water mark of equipment • ,n 1907- Public Houses
and efficiency. ta WJ. the latest year for which | London has 4.823 public houses or
------------------------------------------ -----------  *be figures are available, the number houses licensed to sell wine spirit! :

of marriages solemnized was 40,551. and hr-pi- i "iw ,p. 1
Of these. 25,992 were in like Establish „o spirits or wine mav ho^oÀi/ I
îd ch««b,«“4 ».«=« In Registers' of-i 462 hotels and restaurants. ' FOK Ci A lUIPIlUfm PA DTfrO

Ü"1.-i- . ran! -Y'lbomformlst The total strength of the metropoll- ' ' Urt IWI “//VU ! A M / /CO
and l,59o In Catholic churches. Jew-^Luj police Is 17,919 and of the <itv 7
Ish weddings numbered 1,474 and Qua police 1.144. During 19U7 57,637 arti- \A/Sm*% __________ ^
ken V' 1 Iona th f cle9 wen- found in public carriag-s WITS COZSf SCCMVCIS COtS

On Januaij 1, 1908, the number of and deposited with tin metropolitan j|JV«.Xu Æ • m m
paupers was 148.644; vagrants. 1.157. police by drivers and conductors. Of iVlCllTeSSCS.* / Pl/IOWS.

During the year 2,652 tons of meat .these 25.000 were umbrellas and "74 V °»
and foodstuffs, exclusive of ld.OUU rah- were watches. The number of persons # ______ —-
bits, were seized as unsound. 1 for trial at the courts of assize and1 •

In the city and the metropolitan ! quarter sessions In London In 1407 1 Ul \~Tlrt-i IM/^ C? O
boroughs there arc 2,161 miles of was 3.524 Of these 453 were acquitted 1 I 111 I I fV III
streets, of which 127 miles are laid and 107 not tried. Four were sentenced V-V7.

S-w~. BEDDING MANUFACTURERS, /. 101-105 GERMAIN STREET
In 1899, while motor buses were 1,133, lulling on the administrative county in I - Vlin*e
compared with 5. In the same dis- 190T-0S was £‘2.100.000. 
trlcts 10 persons were killed by cabs,
25 by tratnears and 45 by horse and 
motor buses.

16 KING STREET.

|) S. Kerr
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Daily Almanac.
V Sun rises today.....................

Sun sets today.......................
High water............................
Low water..............................
High water..............................
Low water..............................

a il
Liverpool. X. S—Arrived—Schr Har- 

MissJ MacCartby Bel>'ea. Fall River, snap.
St. John, N. B. British Ports.

Bristol, Oct. 3.—Arrived—Str. Eng- 
lisamau. Ingram, Montreal.

Glasgow, Oct. 2.—Sailed—Str. Hes
perian. Montreal.

London, Oct. 2.—Sailed—Str Sicilian 
for Montreal.

Dublin Oct. 2 — Arrived—Str. BJorg- 
'in. Bathurst via Londonderry 

Kinsale, Oct. 3.—Arrived-Str.’ 
urnia. St John for Fleetwood.

Manchester. Oct. 3- Arrived—Str. 
Manchester Shipper Montreal.

Shields. Oct. 2- Sailed—Str. 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Oct. 2.—Arrived—Str. Car
thaginian. Philadelphia via St. John’s 
Xfld: 3rd Ionian. Montreal.

London. Oct.! , 4— Arrived—Str. 
Montezuma. Montreal for Antwerp 

Fleetwood. Oct. 2.—Arrived—Str. 
Vera. Rlchibucto.

Preston. Oct. 3.—Arrived—Brig Ta- 
ara, Caraquet, XB.

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher.
j SUITINGS
IPBEll if SON,

lA^ORS

OORT OF ST. JOHN. 519-521 Main Street.
*< * Vessels Bound to St. John. 

Steamers.
Pontiac. Sharpness. Sep. 26.
Dart, Fleetwood, sailed Sept. 9. 
Leuctra, sld. Portishead, Sept. 23.

■

]| FLASHLIGHTS
- p/

forest

W. THORNE,
Everything Electrical.

ANT
St. John, N. kt. Sat- /ti

Pocket Size
fER & a ;Hurona e $1 .OO —

Alcona, Perth Amboy, sailed Sept.
of week only.& OPIUM SC.

paying tneir 
Mr. Borden 

tain’s prépara 
eaia that the territorial forces had

irti
VlNF^lJ^CHANI

Crown icaicl*
16.

Robert Grafton. Galway, Julr 31. 
Schooners.

I Henry May, Portland. Me., Sld. Sept.

m C.xrrie C. Ware, Point Wolf, N. S , 
Kept. 21.
- Mayflower, sailed Xew Haven, Conn. 
Aug. 28. «

Lewis H. cleared New York, ‘SepVf 
16.

F Merriam, passed Vineyard Haven 
Sept. 16.

Aldine, sailed New London, Conn, 
Sept * t

Ida (Br) sld Sept^r*j?
Calabria. Vineyard hW9d, sld. Sept.

H. Patrick, New York, sld.

stand Wines.
678 Main street. 
Phone Main 2344-11.

St. John, N. B

AGGIE IWLLER lea 
Summejmlle. Kenneb 
tiolevMer daily, except 

mdey^t v a.m. and 3.80. 
Retqpmng from Bayswa- 
a.m.. and 4.15 p.m. Sun- 
30 a.in.. 2.30 and 0:15 p. 
t 9.45 and 11.15 a.m., 4.30 
u'.ûay and 9 a.m.,r»n aR4fc.,t «•

McGOLOP^MI >
——w,*— 

CHAMBERS.

arrived at New York last Sundav 
from Chatham, N. B., vyith a cargo of 
laths to Scammel Brothers.

The steamer Uranium was schedul
ed to leave Rotterdam Saturday for 
Halifax with a large number of pas
sengers.

United States steamer Mills left 
Chatham N. B.. with a cargo of pulp 
wood at X a. m. Sunday and crossed 
the bar four hours after. She will 
probably reach here some time Tues
day night.

Schooner James W Elwell, which 
has been undergoing repairs at the 
marine railway. Portland, Me., sailed 
Saturday for Philadelphia, where she 
will load coal for Cay Francis.

Campobello steamer Aurora, Capt. 
Ingereoll, now in port, will 
Gregory's blocks to be 
The steamer La Tour will take her 
place, sailing from here Wednesday 
morning.

The wrecking steamer Bridgewater. 
Capt. Landry, arrived at Loulsburg 
on Friday from Cape Race. Xfld. 
where she has been for the past sev
eral weeks, assisting In saving the 
cargo of the wrecked steamer Lau- 
rentian. The Bridgewater landed 
several cargoes at St. Johns from the 
wreck. From Loulsburg she proceed
ed to the stranded steamer Cairn 
Craig at Canso. where they will com
mence wrecking her.

S S Calvin Austin arrived yester
day afternoon from Boston with 115 
passengers and general cargo.

Foreign Ports.
Boston, Oct. 4.—Arr schs Laura L 

Sprague, Bathurst; Adriatic, Lynn ; 
Olyndon. Hillsboro; Margaret G, 
Eatouville.

Machlas. Me.. Oct. 4.—Sld schs 
Marcus Edwards. Windsor for New 
York; Fanny. Port Wolfe for do: 
Bobs, St John for Danversport; J L 
Colwell, Boston for New York.

Buenos Ayres. Sept. 27.—Arr ship 
Marpesis, Nellson, Restigou

Mobile, Oct 1.—Sld sch F 
Ryan, Cuba.

Philadelphia, Oct 1—Arr sch Gladys 
I Whidden. McLean. Poireer. Port 
Spain, Rebecca M Walls, McLeod.

Sld 1st, sch Prefrence. St John.
Bangor. Me, Oct 3.—Arr at Fort 

Point, *sch Catherine, Turks Island 
for Bangor.

r etc.
2hzzie 
Sept. 23.

William L. Elkins, New York, sld. 
Sept. 23.

4' che.
W Pickles

flinas Basin 8. S. Co.

the Minas S. S. Corn- 
case under the Work- 

satlon Act, before re- 
ie before Judge Me
mbers on Monday. Bax- 
vhile working d’n the S. 
a few weeks ago. Some 
heard and adjournment 
>day. Yesterday morn- 
ition of Mr. W. H. Har- 
defence, further bearing 
1 until October 20. Mr. 
represents the plaintiff.

Vessejs In Port.
Steamers.

Kanawha, 2,488, Klllman, Wm. 
Thomson & Go. .

Dart,

St

The Fire Brigade.
The authorized strength of the Lon-i 

don fire brigade is 1.424 and there! 
llfW,„ . „ . were 5,828 calls (including false al

fWy ve-el. t.n,ered iTol
London from foreign countries during 93 killed J anu

ra “I" l""' "°" tW rolls of efficient schools on: 
rarad T-'sil nr 1W March 31' 19°'< there were 750.121 cl)»,
the drnhL"*Kraé^L10'n'h °t dr,'n' b,‘lnlt S4.S of the number s. he-
the United Klngdoni. The value of duled. The cost of elementary educa- 
the articles impolled was *2VS,672.- tlon in London was for the vear L4- 

“ cS?pared »'«>. £19MU7,Hll 318.240. of which £1.316.589 camé 
In 1906. The value of the expurls of from Government grants and £3001 - 
home produce and manufactures was 651 from the rates 
£ 74,7^8,238, as against £ 69.632.023 
in 1906, and of foreign and colonial 
mevheandise £48.772,802, as against 
£ 45,721,520. The alien passengers 
landed at the port of Lqadon number
ed 63,129 and those embarked 
bered 56,947.

The number of tenements in dwell
ings belonging to the London County 
Council was 8,375. providing 22,939

hauled. x

FROM ST. JOHN. ». B.Mitchell, Wm. Thomson and
The Shipping.

Eight thousand two hi
Co.

Oruro, 1294, Bale. Wm. Thomson 
and Co. Recent Charters.

Br stmr Ripon, 1885 tons, St John 
to W Britain or E Ireland, deals, p 
t E Oct; Br sch Evolution, 178 tons, 
Dlgby to Xew York, spruce, p t.; Br 
sch Laura C, 249 tons, Xew York to 
Halifax, coal, p t.: Br sch Preference. 
243 tons. Philadelphia to St John, 
coal, p t.

wjontreal
LAND RETURN

Barks.
Fido. 1346, Johnsen, W M Mackay. 

Schooners.i NArthur J. Parker, 118, Parker, Bos
ton J- W. MoAlary, bal. 

a ifbbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Chris
topher, R C Elkin.

Annie A. Booth, (Am.) 165, ;
Parrsboro, C M. Kerrison, bal. Marine Notes.

Clifford White, (Am) 259, Faulting- S S Manchester Merchant arrived 
ham, C M Kerrison. yesterday from Manchester with a

C J Colwell, 83, Sabean. C M Kerri- general cargo. She made the trip from
Manchester to St. John in 10 days and 
21 hours. S S Manchester Corpora
tion will sail from Manchester on Oct 
7 for St John direct.

British bark Hector, Captain Dakin

. Clarke A Adame.
Honor Mr. Justice Me- 
chambers 

I. Baxter, K. C., for the 
the case of Luther B. 
ke & Adams, applied to 
ue changed from Sun- 
to St. John on the 

nvenience. Mr. E. p. 
slated the application, 
erved.

yesterday. Seely.
An Interesti 

of wages in ■
In October, 1906. The wages per week 
of bricklayers were 43s. 9d.: carpen
ters and Joiners the same : plumbers, 
45s. 10d.; painters. 35s. 5d. to 37s. fid.: 
turner* and fitters. 39s.; smiths, 39s. 
to 48s.: cabinet makers. 41s. 8d. to 
45s. lid.: bakers, 27s. to 36s.; gas 
stokers, 34s. 6d. to 36s.

‘able gives the rates 
ain trades in London

ting

Tickets on Sale OCT. 4 to 9.
E. Merriman, 331, Reuter, R. P. & 

W F Starr.
Harold B Cousin, Williams, P. Mc

Intyre.
RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31 at.Joe. Miner, aged 75, was drowned 

In the canal at Fort Colborne. Ont
Monday. v W B' H0WAR0' D A- C. P. R." 8T. JOHN, N. B.

wm

ws

N
TIGER When we stop to 

consider the number 
of years that Tiger 
Tea has been sold 
by the retail grocers, 
we realize that the 
tea drinkers agree 
with us on the su
perior quality of

PI IPF1 J I cits in oge and half 

____________ 1$. Mixages only.

/. F. HATMEWAY CO„ Ltd.,

TEA
—IS—

w
Tea Importers & Blenders, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

iii

FURNITURE
of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the

latest and newest

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
or cash during this mourn. Come at once and be 

the first to selecUfro^Tmy choice stock.

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

i ■
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THE STANDARD, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, IMP.
/ « CANADIAN

PRODUCE
THE MONTREAL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET ; YES

TERDAY'S TRADING ON WALL ST.
$1,000.00

I CEMENT CO. I
I 7 p. c. Preferred & Cfrimon Stock |
■ sold with or wlUBut common ■
■ stock bonus outijSt or on pay- ■ 
I meats. E È

I W.F. iMion&coW
INVESTMENT BANKERS. I 

I 45 Prince»! Street ■
ST. JOHN. N. B. ■ 

’Phone, Main 2068.

THE BARONESS 
IN FUTURE

Coupons and 
Dividend Cheques

%

STOCK MARKET MARKETS(Quotation, Furnl.h.d by Private Wire, of J. C. Mackintosh JJjJ Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. S 
R., Chubb’s Corner.)

will be cashedBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co. Maturing October

for holders at face vllue. A
Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Oct. 6 —Ontario wheat is 
firmer and reports! are that higher 
prices are being paid outside. Deliv
eries ot wheat are likely to be very 
light during the greater part of Oct- 

I uber. Corn, which has been reduced 
daily for the past week, is down an
other cent. Local dealers quotations. 
Ontario wheat—No. 2, mixed winter 
wheat 97c. to 98c. outside; No. A 
white. 98c. to 99c. outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot, No. 1, Nor
thern. 11.00 1-2; No. 2 Northern 99c. 
For October delivery; No. 1 Northern 
$1.00 to $1-00 1-2 ; No. 2 Northern, 98c 
on track at Lake ports.

Oats:—Canadian Western,
;$8 l-2c. on track at lake

Shares
Sold

. .24900 

.. 3600 WHAT AB 
f THIRC

High Low
. s:t% 8283%

47% 48
69% 03% 69

.. 1200 74% 75% 75%
,. .. 500 61
.. ..11400 99% 99% « 98%
.. .. 1600 184 134%# 132%
.. .. 1800 48% 4S% 48%

59800 124% 124% 122%
.. .. 6700 118% ......... 117*»
......... 6600 80% 81% 79%
. .. 8700 188% 189% 18i%

...........  88% 88%

81
Morning Sales. Am. Copper.........................

Am. Beet Sugar..............
Am. Car and Foundry.
Am. Cotton OH...............
Am. Locomotive...............
Am. Sm. and Ref...........
Am. Sugar...........................
An. Copper.........................

.... 50© 188 3-4. Atchison . ..............
50@lS8 3-4. 25©188 1-2. 260 “al,R a*“l ohl°.................

1-2. 25© 188 1-2, 100*18». 200® J................................
189. 26*189 1-8. 26*1891-8. 25*189- K .. ...

v
Canadian Converter, 60*451-2 $. and ^West.. ..

Detroit Railway 2;>@ .0, la C(m (;ns ..............
*70. .-,©70. 25 0 69 3-4 25@69<;8. aO ^ apd „udson.. ..
,i 70. 25© 70. 25© 70. 50* ,0. o®,0. -5 Dpnvpr and R Q...........
*70.256 70.25070. , „ Erie..........................................

Dominion Coal Com. 100* 891-2. -5 General Electric.. ..
©89 1-2. 26* 89 1-2, 50 * 89 3-4. 25 090, ptd ..............25*90. 256 90 3-4. 25*91 1-2 504Ï9.. °r; $or; ™.. .. .. .
100903-4. 25 ©921-2. 26®92 1-2. -5@ Centra]..........................
93. 73© 93 1-4. 1060 93 1-4. 50 0921-4, L„ ,, d Xl,h...........
25 0 92. 600 921-2. 306 92 1-2. ,:.0 »2; Mackav................................
3-4. 25692 1-2. 100*92. 25*92 1-2 2e M|gg Kan and Texas.
*92 1-2. 25*91 1-2. 50091 1-2. 60091- Pnclflc......................
14. 20 u 91 1-2. 30*91 1-2. 10*91 1-4. Xatlonul .................

13*91 1-4. . „ N. Y. Central..................
Duluth 200 * 67 1-2. 250 67 1-2, e0* y.. Ont. and Welt..
1-2, 23*67 1-2. 25*67 1-2. 4jO06.- Xor p„,|flr......................

1-2 50067 1-4. 15*67 1-2. 25*6, 1-2. Nor and West............
25 * 67 1-2. 50 067 1-2. 23 * 67 1-2. Paelfle Mall......................

Dominion Iron Com. 100*59. 100* Pnlm............................
60 100*60. 100*60. 25*59 7-8. 25© : people's QAS....................
59 1 4. 26© 58 8-4. 100*58 7-8, 25® ©H Pr Steel Car................
7-8. 25© 59. 100*60. 75*59 7-8. 100© , Rv steel Sp...
60. 23® 59 3-4. 25*39 7-8. 250597-8. ! Roadiue.................
15*59 7-8. 50*60. 650*60. 100*n9- Rep. Ir(m nnd gt,
7-8.’ 26*00. 25*00. 254160. 2.,© :_,9 3 4. no,.k .
100 * 60. 60 0 60. 26 0 50 1-2. 25 059 8-4. gloss-Shelf leld..

I ->5® 39 3-4. 75059 7-8. 100*59 1 2. 2;>@ , Southern Pacific.
39 7 8. 50 * 59 7-8. 50 * 59 3-4, 250i>9-|Soo............................................

———i ;„4 200*60. 73*39 7 8. 100*60. 25* youtherT1 Railway.. ..
1̂ r.g a.s 100 * 59 7-8. 1500 60, 60 © 59 3-4., Vnlon pacific......................

------------------------------------------ 1-00* 60. 25 * 59 7-8. 156 60. 275 0 50 '-e.ifnited Plates Rubber.
W1CM TO SEND, WITHOUT .-,0*59 3-4. 200*60. 25® 597-8 15® 60. Vn|ted States Steel. ..

WE WISH TO Finan-: 275 u 59 7-6. 50© 59 3-4. 75059,-8. ISO ,.„|ted states Steel PM-
charge, our regular Wee 1 ©59 2 4. 250060. 15*59 3-4 450*59-jWabash...............
clal Review to all investors desiring , u)@60 -,9 T-s. 18*60. 8.001 Total Sale:
to keen well informed on condition. L., ^ -59*59 7-8. 300©59 3-4. 100059-, Noon-594.0

rs «trrdr.. r LOAN
r.=7 j '™;:: lisiissf ss; market at

individual liosttf may h,V* “r\ti 750 581» 400 0 58 3-4. 150 581-2,
advice a. all t\e,fn matters affeet 145l0M 50*58 7-8. 25058 3-4. 10o| 13 [OBI MADlf

,ng the Pur=baX/d — * j «■ HlUll IYIAKJV
Write at once

46%46%
69Bell Telephone 25®'144.

Pacific Railway 25® 189- 75 j. C MAuONTOSH & CO.,Candian 11 ■___
; 3 8. 25® 189 3-8. 25® 189 3-8, 25®189-
3-8, 25® 189 1-4. 25® 189 3-8. 25® 189-
1-4, 50® 189 1-4. 25® 189 1-4, 50®189-
3-8. 25® 189 1-4, 200® 189 1-4, 100® 189-
3-8. 75®189 3-8. 75® 189 3-8, 50® 189-
3-8. 50® 189 1-4, 50® 189 
20® 189

616161
98%

132% Member. Montre., Stock Exchange. ^
Telephone, Main 2328. Ill Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N. B.48%

123%
117%

79%Listed Stocks

BSrSiSaiglg
Issues as follosrs: investment. 
Investment and Speculative.

188%1SS 8786%

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

Will Illegal Base Ball Coi 
to a Third Major L 

% !./ Thinks So—-Chicago tl 
ing Base Ball War.

14% CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
intosh A Co.

163% 159%
191% 192% 191
46% 45% --

145% 145% 144
190% 190

.. 700 46% 46

..30100 33% 35

154% 153% 152%

160%.25700 162%
.. 1700 
.. 3400 
.. 200 
.. 500 192

191
No. 2, 

ports ; No. 
i, 37c.; Ontario No. 2 white. 35c. to 
36c. outside, 39c. to 40c. on track at 
Toronto.

Mlilfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 per 
ton; Shorts. $23 to $24 on track at 
Toronto. Ontario bran. $22; shorts, 
$24 on track at Toronto, bags tnclud-

44%44%
144
190%

was obstructed today by rather un 
expected obstacles. The first was 
what appeared to be an organlezd 
bear attack which was directed chief
ly against the market's mst conspic
uous leader. U. S. Steel, while the 
second was the interspereion of a 
flurry in call money.'

In the first Instance steel broke two 
points In very precipitous fashion on 
concentrated selling of the character 
mentioned on which a large number 
of stop loss orders were caught, rne 
ease with which the stock yielded to 
this pressure indicates an Impaired 
technical position. The daily attain
ment of a new high level for this 
stock had come to be taken as a mat 
ter of course by some followers of the 
movement and It looked as if the de
cline today had caused the collapse 
of many small pyramtders. This first 
selling movement appeared to take 
the manipulators themselves by sur
prise. but the bull forces were soon 
rallied and about one half of the 
early losses were regained. Mean
time certain stocks, notably Erie and 
New York Central, developed Beef—Steady.
strength and at one time the room ]_.ard—Easy ; middle west, 12.65 tc
contingent was led to believe that a 12.75. 
set back was part of programme. In pork—Firm.
the afternoon* however, there was a sugar—Raw, firm; fair refining, 3.
Hurry in call money which advanced 73; centrifugal. 96 test. 4.23; molas 
to 6 per cent., at which rate a con- ses sugar, 3.40. Refined steady, 
siderable amount was loaned. It Butter—Steady, unchanged; receipts 
seems that there was considerable 18>859.
calling of loans by banks today which Eggs—Firm : receipts. £8,371. State
drew some belated borrowers to the Penna and nearby hennery wMt'j| 
floor of the exchange where they fancy 35 to 38; do gathered white, 
found funds in scant supply. Another 2g to 34; do hennery, brown, 31 to 
selling movement began which prov 34: do gathered, brown. 2o to 30. 
ed more persistent and of larger vol Potatoes—Irregular; state, per bn , 
ume than its predecessor and under o.OO to 2.12. Jersey sweets, per bbi. 
its pressure the list broke from one|l 5o to 2.00. 
to three points, closing at the lowest j 
of the day. While the tendency of 
many important financial plans sug
gests that substantial resistance will 
be made to any serious decline at the 
present time, the market has reached 
a level where it is very susceptible to 
adverse developments and It may be 
well to exercise caution on the mat-.

commitments for

45
33%33% hMARKETRailroad Bonds 152%
82.. 4400 

.. 2300 84 84

.. 200 153% ..........

.. 200 154% ..........

............. 93% .........

.............. 40% 40%

.. 1700 69% 69

.. 1300 90 90

..47800 138

..12200 49

.. 6800 156
. 1500 95%

...........  36
. 32700 149 149

. 1500 116
.. 700 49%

81%
Our Circular No. 458

SS

ss“ «Tpsr ‘u,J

ed. Chicago, Oct. 5.—Are we to have 
three major leagues next year?

Or, If not next year, then in 19111 
Baseball men are asking these ques 

fçns. And V*1,<M<Uor leagues are pre
•4%ikl€ur K™eieague iif.pns anothei 
baseball war. It means invasion. This 
spells "tight" until the Invaders art 
put out of business or taken into or 
gauized baseball, 

i Chicago the Hot Bed.
^■MMChi. ago will be the hot bed. Witt 
'^^^Bratlonal and American league team! 
^^^Kiow dividing the city’s business, or 

ganized baseball will wage desperatt

Montreal. Oct. 5.—An active local 
and country demand prevails for flour. 
Prices arc firm, without change. Man 
itoba spring wheat patents, firsts. $5.- 
70: Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
seconds. $5.20; winter wheat patents, 
$5.50; Manitoba strong bakers. $5; 
Straight rollers $5 to $5.25; straight 
rollers in bags, $2.36 to $2.50.

There is a firm tone to the mill feed 
market. Prices are steady. Ontario 
bran. $21 to $22; Ontario middlings. 
$22.50 to $23.50; Manitoba bran. $21; 
Manitoba shorts $23 to $24; pure grain 

to $35; Mixed moulllle,

New York. N. X-, Oct. 6.—Flour— jA 
Receipts. 36,620:^^prts. Fir^^^B
with a fair trade

Wheat—ReceipTO, 251,500 fexports; #
79,809. Spot unsettled. No. 2 red, 1.28- 
%, asked for elevator; No. 2 red no
minal fob afloat; No. 1 northern Du
luth, 1.08%, nominal, fob afloat ; No.
2 hard winter, 1.17% nominal fob

Corn—Receipts, 10,125; exports, 204.
Spot. firm. No. 2, 69% elevator and 70 
delivered; No. 2 69%; spot fob afloat 
and 63% winter shipment. No. 2 yel
low. 70 nominal, fob afloat.

Oats—Receipts. 57,325. Spot firm.
Mixed 26 to 32 lbs. 41% to 43; natur
al white, 26 to 32 lbs. 43 to 46%; 
clipped white, 34 to 42 lbs, 43% to

*40%40%
6968%
89%89%

138%139% 138
49%

156% 155
95% 94%

48%48%
155 -

94%f.7
3535■ -

148%
115%

48%
48%

165%
45%
37%
92

130%
141%

29%
205%
51%

147%
115%115%

48%
48

169% 165%
:% 47% 45%
8% 38%

48
47SPENCER TRASK & CO.,

. .86400 169

..15200 47

.. 800 38In., and Boston. Mass.
mouUlie. $33 
$25 to $27.

An active demand exists for baled 
Stocks are not accumulating.

37%
92\94

132% 132% 130%:: É, »% m. ,107:.II0 HOS M8 -OaVa 
5214 61%
M <8 90

ISO 128% 
19*4 19%

and prices are firm. No. 1 hay $12 to 
$12.50; extra. No. 2 hay. $11.50 to $12; 
No. 2 hay $10.50 to $11; clover mixed. 
$9.50 to $10: clover. $9 to $9.50.

g receipts continue to de
moderate volume of trade 

Is passing, and prices are steady. 
Sales of selected stock were made at 
25 1-2 cents to 26 cents; No. 1 candled 
at 22 1-2 cents to 23 cents, and No. 2 
at 16 cents to 19 cents per dozen.

<x\
52 "s 90% 48.93 vs 

130%
. .429400 
. ..12100 

. . . 400 19%

Local eg 
crease. A128%

#ft3 p. m.—1,170.300.s. 3
.000.

If —

JAMES ROSS 
MAY DISPOSE 

OF INTERESTS

m.
/

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co. l

Miscellaneous.I Ask Bid v:Bell Telephone..................145
! ran. Pnc. Rail....................188% 187%
i «'an. Converters. .

144
Boston.

Boston. Mass.. Oct. 5.—Beet—Fresh, 
firm; whole cattle, 11 to 1-2.

Bran—Lower; 23.75 to 24.00.
Butter—Firm; Northern, 32 to Jo, 

Western 32 to 32 1-2. _ . .
Cheese—Firm ; New Y ork 15 3-4 to

Corn—Lower; No. 3 yellow 71. 
Eggs—Firm; choice, 36 to 37; 

Western 28 to 30. 4 c _ .
Flour—Easy; spring patents. 5.W to

Hay—Easier; No. 1, 21.00 to 21.50. 
Lambs—Firm; 12 to 12 1-2.
Lard—Firm; pure 14 3 4.
Mixed feed—Easier; 25.00 to 28.75. 
Oats—Easy ; No. 2 clipped white. 

46 1-2 to 47.
Pork—Firm; medium backs, 26.2;» 

to 26.75.
Potatoes—Unchanged; white 6v to 

granulated

Veals—Unchanged ; 14 to 16.

33Domlntôn "iron" PM. 25*130. 50*

! 2-© m % m ; N.w «.* ÆTb*- «.ve

. New York 1 2. 50*131 1-4. 260131 1-2, -60131- market position tn Vnitcd States
42 Broadway, 3-4, 50* 132 1 4. J»®J^l 3-4© UO0132- .Moreover the call loan market,

.Member. New York Stock Exchange.) ,,, 2000133 .100*134 ^50 1331 J. ad' ot retaking as the date Ot the
--------------------------- 1110© 135. l»0®13al-2 10q*»6 10* no.ni.ee payments recedes.

135. 200*136 “0*36 1-2. 26*136. j roae today higher than on Friday.
Illinois Ptd. 3a®93, 3.,* 93. 50®9J' ;alld bv conseqUence. higher than since 

| 25® 93. 10*93. 50*93 early in 1908. The rate touched six
Lake of the Woods t om. 20(1133. ceat. There were points of 

25© 133 1-2.25© 134; O0clie». ^renpth still here and there, but the
50*135. 100 13a. 2o® 134 3-4. 2o u 134 evaiHng tmle 0f stoeks was depress 

; 3-4. . td and uncertain. The constant sue-
lyxlcan Power -"*69. cess|on 0f pew high records in Vnit-
Nova Scotia steel rom._o0@.6, -. ^ sta[es Slt,e! has encouraged a 

*76. 25*75. 150*76. o0®i^ presumption that the market protec-
OsUvie ( cm. «°.0®1»3.1’ .fiS1, i tion for the prices was invincible and 

® 131, 2.x® 131. 25® 131. .»0p 131. 4.0'd „„interranted progress to par or

46.. 46 
. .491 

. . 70
.. 78% 78
..107 
.. 90 

. - 68% 68% 
131%

for the latest Review. I 490
,n=e^on°wU5 theTœf | £"£ ' -

disposition to accedejo th^ wishes ( '

That c"”n73c .^^^^etT-ph' ’ nom! I and 8 Bonds.'. '. 9644

?" jSjjjxJTS- ' • 'It* nrA-tlon Mr. Lk|’°"” \“,eresteum Lake Woods Com............... 134 133%
less'all “the shareholders were accord- Mhm Jit.Paul S3 Marie..142% 142
ed ‘he -me jeatmeut hut 1, s now Mexican.^. - - - - - «
s ated that he is ready to reviw m 8t Rail...................218 216%
* t'h^prfce of coaî In the” open Mont. H. and P...................126 125
rnatket wRh the posstbtllty-of a fur- Mackay Com.........................93% 92
ther advance, will give other share- JJacka> Pfd...........................
holders an opportunity to benefit^ • * * *c^* * " 7g7/fe
well as Mr. Ross, so that he might sell N. P S. and < - t om... . m 
without feeling that he was placing OgtMe Com.. ■ •

1-2, 30*1311-4. inears however, that a growing pro- his f°l'nw ^harehuliU-is^in t^n-^pjaiu Quebec Rail. Com..
Portland Cement -filSO portion of the speculative buying In ^^“ ahaJp advance in Coal. Over Rich, and Ont. Nav............. 86%

— Jsr&sg&niS t-iK- E™,'„s.:r :r; -=r. HsatiWsssflK saa: : : :§» « 3FCÜ; stSifxSr» ±?rsJS*AJ m .*« T-“ ~ &•25*6., 200*66 3-4. ,o(.l.i.3 4. J „mong£t the professional speculators todav t0 S3U from 88>s at the
learned of the existence of these or- lQsti tprliay lends color to the 
ders In large volume at about 9. ,t,tement that Mr. Rosa may sell out. 
and again at 91. By offering the uni]ers*ood the offer made to him
price down to these levels they saw fm h|R ho]dings believed to be about
opportunity for profit by buying In to ,fi ..©ares, was at par. Today s 

their short sales, while the is th(, nearest to par for shares
stop-loss selling orders were being geveral years. Steel shares also
being executed. The result was a , golng Pp. touching 60 In early
drop In United States Steel of over tm1dlllg. Features of trading in th.

points from yesterday s high lev- s(u(.k ma,ket today were again Dorn- 
el The most disconcerting feature , stwl nnd Dominion Coal. In Car
ol the movement to the bulls w,y the . tradlllR ,he former touched 60 and
lack of demand for the stock a. the Coa, 9S,g, btit later both sold off. Steel 
most precipitate stages of the de- op)v lost u fraction, tut Coal' went
cline. Concessions of half a point hack two points. Reports of anlm
were without willing buying orders pepdlng dl.„| for P-'^hase of James 
—a violence in the speculative fluctu- Ro,g. Coai interests by Steel people 
atlon unusual in so active a stock as Se(,ms lo he the underlying cause
United Siales and In which the mar of activity in these Issues. The balance
ket is so broad and constant. Below , thc market wan active »ll l gi‘ieral 
91.he support of the stock became , strong. Scotia advanced to and 
effective again ami the price rallied. Pat.|flc rose to lR9,a .0>h«' .
Movements for the rest of the day were: Dominion Steel Pfd.. 
were notably lacking in decision and Rubber.. 103; Duluth suP^°r; {2§: 
the whole market was greatly unset- minoie, 93; Toronto Railway, m. 
lied in tone with a violent break. Or- 0giivte. 131; Textile, »8%, Ptnma . 
acular intimations were set afloat of r>6%. 
important developments impending in 
the financial affairs of the United 
States Steel Corporation, but they 
did not avail to revive strength in 
the stock A considerable liquida
tion of speculative accounts must 
been effected by the active sell ng 
during the day, but the money market 
was not eased correspondingly.

exchange rates, which would be 
the gold import level in 

hold steady in

U
J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, 69%

106%
Bankers 89%

of certain Steel âw96 ter of making new 
the time being. There has been per
sistent realizing by conservative in
terests for a fortnight past in antici
pation of such conditions as develop
ed today.

92%

LAIDLAW & CO. *-

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.Occidental Fre
INSURANCE COMPAN

non-tar nr
Atfrlnte ncunty ivr the

E. L. JA

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co., St. John, N. B.75%uteoney

IGGQMPLISH MURDER ■K'S&wttnuuumi uiuii mviiw WTsdiscovered Jimmy Callahan ar
9 ' v Kling, the latest victim of t

®i:u 25® 131 25®131 -»0 o ; lhat uninterrupted progress to par or
1311-2. oO® 131 1— -o q 131, 10 u 1 1 , above wa8 ail assured fact. It ap-

I pears, however, that a growing pro- 
iho enppillftt ive bUVill

. .131 130

. .. 57% 57
. 67

70.New York. Oct. 5.—As a sequence 
of yesterday’s government crop re 
ports, today’s cotton market continu
ed active and highly excited, the first 
prices were 6 lower than last night s 
finals and proved to be the best ot 
the day while the closing range 
virtually the lowest at 18 point 
cline There were some evidences 
that the. hull contingent had about ex
hausted "its resources in advancing 
the price of the staple, while the 
bears were persistent sellers through 
out. talking with much confidence of 
a full cent's decline. There is a 
wide diversity of opinion in respect 
to the significance of government fig
ures as bearing on the size of the 
current crop. KTxtremtsts of factions 
can present spacious comparisons and 
hypotnoses to prove that the prob
able yield will he ten and a half or
twelve and a half millions. The «
ideas of more unbiased estimates con- Brussels, Oct. 5.—What is believed 
verge around eleven and a half mil- t^e flrst criminal case in which y
lion bales, which would be tut from a figures as a death dealing
cropUecontinuesn"largeU "ports Noday agent is engaging public attention at 
todav were 55,000 against 84.000 in the university town of ^else. Bel 
the 13 800 000 crop for 1908 and in- gium. A wealthy old bachelor named 
tertor receipts are keeping full pace Pailin was found dead in his flat, A 
with the ports. It is true that the stroke of apoplexy was nt first b 
mmnarativelv high price furnishes a lleved to be the cause of death, bu 
great chance for the planter to mar- a close examination of the body - 
ket Vis product and the persistent ,o.»W a curious discoloration of his
TtX d™'ae;edr,Sheee.=sV0,hee pmpo'v 'Specialist called In to fie* the

day ^e’nd ^to^e^ute6 Dte^extremely^ow looked^ us'though^lMiad ’been^xposed 

es lmaîes of the bull leaders and for a long time to the nfluence of 
there Is vet another factor which may radium. This led the police to | 
he Injected into the situation at any rogate separately all the tenants of 
time which would further confound the house, which was M. Paimuu 

h“ speculators now so heavily com- property. Ot, that day a Çhemtstoj 
muted to rising prices. This Is the student who occupied an apartmeutj 
current agitation among spinners of tn the building fled 
the Question of working on short An examination d his '““'"J 
time The International committee of perte showed that he had ° '
tue Federation of Master Spinners himself largely with radium prépara 
and Manufacturers Association meet ttone. The police theory la that M. 
't Frank,or, on Oct. C.h to consider Pailin 'ays to

thlB ques JUDSON * CO. his head, oeakaps during
allons of «^duration would»). no
harm. but^Bnged exposure tnight
he deadly aged person ■-
health. ,

The dead man apparently had no 
relatives or friends and no one seems 
to know anything of his Private a - 
fairs, so that it is impossible to say 
whether any of his property la mis- 
«in£ At the present "tnoment it cer 
talniy looks like a case of deliberate 
murder by radium.

Sugar — Unchanged;Xuu^BrUU‘ 66%UtLtittl JOHf5.36.86%

'NVEÏ^0f,SnancFEdO,PED

Pugsley Bull«RB#
41 PRINCESS STREET, 

8t. John. N. B.

183Commerce.. ..
Hoehelaga.........
Montre^. . .
Molson's................................... -01
Merchants...............................
Nova Scotia................. ...... • “71
2Syafc... «$
Toronto.................................... --0% 220
Township................................ lo-u. Joe
Union of Canada.................l3o% 135

I .. . .145% 144%
. .252% 252

202%- 
164%

o. Ltd. Rich. & Ont 2u®8.. 3n®8., o®S.. 
Rubber Com. 25® 103.

10® 141 1-2.
The H. R. McLEL

Soo Railway 
I Toronto Rail

! Textile Pfd. 50® 107 1-4.
________________ _ ! Textile Com. 75®76 1-2. 50®.8 1-2.

- ■ 501 i 73 3-4 25@78 3-4, 50@78 3-4. o0®rir inhn G Leonard. 7*34 50®7$ 3-4.75® 793-4. 20® 79.Ur. Jonn u. we > :a 3.4. 50*731-2. 45*7*1.2
nFNTISTX I Winnipeg FJectric Bonds 10000 104.
DEINII3I-X 1 I Motaona Bank 25*20014

Montreal Bank I0*2o- 1-4. 15*-o—
Afternoon Sales.

Pacific Railway 100® 188-

25® 126. 25®126. ‘.‘76 Jo123 blacklist.
first Known Use of Element As 

Death Dealing Agent Dis
covered in the Death of An 
Old Man.

Dared Murphy. 
f It was some days ago that Callah

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
klntosh A Co.

•phone Main 21.
15 Charlotte street.

Mac-
St. John.

Ask. Bid. 
7% 7%Candian

3-4, 25® 188 1-2, 100® 188 1-2.
Crown Reserve 50® 490.
Colored Cotton 25® 57 1-2.
Duluth 1*67 1-2. 100067 1-2 25* 

67 3-4. 25 ® 67 3-4. 25® 67 1-2. 25®
", 8 °5® 67 1-2. 25®67 1-2, 10®6i 1-2. o-g. 25®6‘ Wroal%m. 50*90 3-4. 50 

50® 90 1-4. 25®89 1-2, 25®89-

VLa Rose .. 
Silver Leaf 13

hotels 33%34
88Asbestos Pfd.......................... *^%

Asbestos Bonds .. .. .. ^

.. 86% 86 
... 17 15

AND COBALT

81% mThe ROYAL
Saint John, N.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

67- Can. Cement .. .. 
Can. Cement Pfd. . 
Black Lake.................Dominion 

® 90 3-8, !

@M3-4nlO375®58 7C8Omi020«585il'."50|

‘“WàîSf&èî?"^*"

>
MONTREAL CURB

SALES.

By direct private wire, to J. C. Mac- 
.intosh & Co.

PROPRJI2K1R9
THE COTTON MARKET.

New York. N. y7 Oct. 5 -Cotton: 
SDot closed quiet. 20 points lower. 
Middling upland». 1S.4°U middling 
gulf. 1365; sales. 689 bales.

Galw ton—Quiet, 13.
New Orleans—Quiet, 13 1-16. 
Savannah—Steady, 12 7-8. 
Charleston—Steady, 12 3-4. 
Memphis—Steady. 131-4. 
Consolidated—Net receipts for four 

davs. 219.341. Exports to Great Brl- 
. 34,351; to France, 13.889; to 
ttneut, 42,796. Stock. 552,270.

Victoria Motel
S1mh127 King street f 

fcl. JOHN, N. ti ■
electric passenger elevator aX aim 

improvements.
b. W. McCormick -

Morning Sales.
Asbestos, 25®33%.
Cement, 102® 30%; 441®30; 29® 

30%.
Cement Pfd., 10®86.
La Rose, «%.
N. S. Cobalt, 100®58%.

Afternoon Sale*.

® 58 3-4.
58mmlnion 5i™ pfd. 50137. 25 0135.

25fake4 oftfe1 woolfrom. 50 135. 125 

*1343-4 1250134 1-4 25*134. 
Montreal Power l®l-5.
Nlptsslng 300® 12.
Ogllvle

iProoHetor.
etgn
yielding to

ü:,rr * bsssPenman 25*571-4 10 0 5, l z. central The rise was attributed to
SrrrtRCanwS'^8O5O067. 10, {J. Immtue

-rg, 500361-, ,0036. 25 «V "u^V^M 

861-8. 50@8i. oR/s-m- was regarded as sympathetic to an
Textile Pfd. 25*10^. 25010,. êïtent ^Thi- renewed discouragement
Textile Com. 250,8. Ï™, the statistical position of refinedTwin my «66111. ,0 Oper and a fresh decline In the com
Montreal Bank 150 252, 2O0Z&Z. ™ gumptlve demand made up part of

" Rubber Bonds 1000099, 1000099. the ^yrals™ grk,p‘ ““percent., belles

thé assertion of a number of bankers 
that the rate would not go h gher 
than five per cent, for the remainder 
of the year. The market closed weak 
and in some excitement.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value. 14.086,000. 
v j. g Bonds were unchanged on
call.

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL

Cement. 258® 30.
Cement Ptd.. 5086%; 90 0 86; 10 

086%.
La Rose, 600 0 7.82%.
Asbestos, 100’33%
Silver Leaf, 500014; 10,000014.

BARKER HOUSE tain
conQUEEN STREET i 

Centrally located; large niw 
moms, private baths, 
belle, hot water heating ttikyh< 
ï. V. MONAHAN. F

sample 
ghts and 
lout

THE WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago. Ill., Oct. 5—Active milling 
demand for the cash grain had a 
strengthening effect on the wheat 
market here today, closing quotations 
showing net Tgalns of 5-8 to 3-4 to 
and 11-8. Corn and oats closed 
strong, but provisions were weak.

e'flïrV

MINE PICTURES 
WREtlEO THIS ROME

news summary.

By direct private wires to J. C. Ma»
1 Intosh A Co.

Americans In London Irregular but 
show advances.
First day’s registration In New York 

large falling off from four years

increasing probability of William
R. Hearst running as candidate for 
mayor of New York.

The U. S. now operating 96% of 
its blast furnace capacity.

General market in London* heavy 
and inclined to sell off.

Time for receiving deposits of U.
S. Leather stock extended to midday 
on Wednesday.

./

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON, if C 

The beet »1J0 a d*
New Brunewlck. 8oee « 
noma «1.60 per d»7 Xp0t 
and steam heat through®.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent St.. Fredericton. H. B.

B.
Hotel in 
our beet 
rlo lights1 CHICAGO WHEAT.

Husband Sees Wife Dining 
With Another Man in Picture 
Screen and Domestic War 
Follows.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. Chicago, Ill, Oct. 5.—Wheat—Dec., 

1.02% to 1.03.LOI; May,
Com—Oct., 59%; Dec., 67% to %; 

May. 60 to %.
Oats—Dec., 39%; May, 41% to %. 

ork—Oct.. 23.25; May, —;

term of military settry during my 
vice. I'll punish her.

Performance Stopped.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPAN*. LTD.

London. Engli 
-, Assets ... ■ •«
i Employers LiabBty,
6 Bonds. Accident, 

des. ’Phone I53^f
CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 

Provincial Manager.

Mess 
Jan.. 18.

I.ard—Oct., 12.25; Nov- 11.47%; 
Jan-, 10.82%.

Short ribs—Oct„ 11.47%; Jan., 9.67- 
% ; May. 9 65.

made that 
stopped while . —40. So much disturbance was 

the performance was 
the woman was carried out to 
newest doctor's residence.

and his wife re

High. Low. Close. 
Wheat.

............ 101%
............ 103

. *3,650,000
V—There was great

crowded music hall When the man
dUrln!1oandeen™6LVw1,e^h^dSU»,rtrbrpsh.qd's

proaches, refused to make any explan
ation and so infuriated him wthat_“^ 
seized a revolver and shot at her. Sim 
was not wounded but was so overcome 
by emotion that she fainted again ana 
lay prostrate on the floor.

The husband, believing that he had 
shot her, went to a police station and 
gave himself up. declaring that he 
had killed his wife.

tee COTTON RANGE.99% 101 
102 102% London. Oct. 

excitement in a 
at Montparnasse g 
graph performance on M 
The film was displaying 
to the Rheims aerial races.

a shriek and one of the 
udience fainted and

ess Poli- JIMMY
May .. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 

klntoeh A Co..67 66% 67%
59% 60

CHICAGO CATTLE.MONEY ON CALL AT ♦ P. C.Dec. iho owns the Logan Squares, of 
ago. dared Charlie Murphy ot* 
f the Cubs, to execute hia threat 

playing with

the visitors 
Sudden-Bid.May .. . High. Low. Ask. 

Jan .. ..13-29 10 12
March .. -13.37 17 18
M«v ............. 13.41 21
July .............. 13.35 17 17
Auguit.............1310 12.95 12.90
S£t ............. 1230 12.22 12.21
Srt ’ ....13.21 06 10
NOV .. .. -13 06 06 05
I»c. 7. ... 13 32 13 14

Spot Cotton, 13.40, down 20.

Chicago. Ill., Oct. 5.—Cattle—Re- 
6 celpta, 9.000. Market, steady, steers.

at Hogs-8 Receipts, 10.000. Market, 5 
to 10 cents lower. Choice heavy, 8.20 
to 8.6#; belchers, 8.15 to 8.30.
° Sheep—Receipts. 28,000.
steady to 10 cents lower.
4.25 to 6.50; lambs, 6.00 to 7.25; 
yearlings, 6.26 to 6.60.

New York, N. Y., Oct. 6—Close; 
19 Prime mercantile paper,
23 per cent; sterling exchange, easier 
18 4 84 to 4.84.10 for 60 day bills and at 
93 4 85.96 for demand. Commercial 
23 bills, 4.831-4 to 4.831-2. Bar silver, 
12 511-2; Mexican dollars, 43; Govem- 
07 ment bonds, steady; Railroad bonds, 
15 irregular. Money on call strong, and 

1 higher, 4 to 6 per cent; last loan, 4.

..........°at3*9% 38% 39%

, 42% 41% 41%
____ • .^18.47 18.35 18.37

13
4 1-2 • to ly there was 

women In the au<
WLV\u»hagudUatoodhytur1ous. 
just seen her on the screen,” he 
shouted. “She was lunching with a 

at Rheims when I thought she 
was staying with relatives In the coun-

■njoln Kling from 
ndepeiulent team h 

Said Callahan, “If you do, I’ll t 
i bomb into organized baseball 
vill make the panic of ’78 look 
t bridge whist party.’’

Murphy didn’t enjoin.

May .. 22PEG WHEAT MARKET.

Ogllvle Flour Mills Co. Ltd., 
the following quotations of the 

Wheat Market:—*

\ "I've

Market
Sheep,A homeless old man. Adam Kerr, 

who !• without mean», committed eul- 
96 7-81 clde at Toronto, Monday, rather than 

' 93 5-g be a charge on hla friends. He was
71 98 5-8170 years of age.

.apply u-
Wlnntpeg

Q
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1 EU HE ME■V'

SPORTS FOOTBALL SEASON 
OPEN SATURDAY

THE BARONESS WINS 
IN FUTURITY

t

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our 1vm of' Stoves 
and Ranges. ., will be cashed

ASA WILKES IN 
THE 2.12 PACE

WHAT ABOUT A THE BESS Guarantee with every

4'& CO., J. £ WILSON, Ltd.
THIRD LEAGUE?)lrect Private Wires.

St., St. John, N. B. •Rhone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

AN EMPIRE TYPEWRITER. You 
takeyno risk because you can have 
frejpuse of the machine 

r>| |%/ \lÆou are not sstisfied I 
Kll Y i JÊLck. Only $60.00 Cash discounts er

E*mER,y68 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

WHY NOT
take Itwill

Son of Roan Wilkes Never Headed at Brockton— 
Gun Metal Takes Two Year Old Trot After 
Losing First heat—Stanley Mack a Straight 
Heat Winner in 2.40 Trot.

RICAN Will Illegal Base Ball Contracts Guarantee Success 
to a Third Major League?—Jimmy Callahan 

\ / Thinks So—Chicago the Storm Centre of Com
ing Base Ball War.

FRANK R. FAIRWOpening of 37th Fall Meeting 
Kentucky Trotting horse 
Breeders’ Asso. Tennessee 
Stake Goes to George Gano.

•ROOUCE
>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MARKET ♦

LADIES FIRST^--------------
our Busing^ as it does 

attention. The

♦
in Society; 
old made

♦ The same rule applies i
♦ We give the ladies’ requirements spec
♦ qi
♦ B

2.40 TROT.Brockton. Mass., Oct. 5.—Beautiful 
weather and a large crowd marked I purse $500. 
the 36th annual renewal of the big 8tanlev j,acki b g. by Belllny 
Brockton Fair today. Today wasi (Bailey) 
designated Children's Day and wan : Le0], wrectum,' b' g' ( Berry)
rtren over largely to the young folk” Vathl.rlm. (-, b m iGlllival ..
and their games. Loeco Maid, b m (Etheridge)..

A large crowd however watcher . To„, Trlm ro g , Brown l ........
the horse races. Gun Metii captured charlty Barrvmore I, m t Paige i 
the two-year-old trot by winning the] JlMka,le b B ,D0re, . 
last two heats. Director Todd won1 Allen D b g (Oadv) 
the first heat. Stanley Mack was a How,t„’r, I," g (Brean) 
straight heat winner in the 2.40 trot 2 19 3-4
and Asa Wilkes was never headed in 
the 2.12 pace. Summary:

2-YEAR-OLD TROTTING.
Purse $500. two in three.

Gun Metal, b f. by Bingen, (Mc
Grath) .......................................

Director Todd, hr f (Gillies)
High Private, b 1 (ClarkI
Grugen, b c(Kem) ................
Dunhol 
Excel,
Ellen Dale, b f (Blther)
Pauline, b f (O’Donnell)

Time 2.30 1-2, 2.27 1-4, 2.251-2.

tan, who says he has an 
hole, told The Standard 

things, upon 
he men be- 

of a suc- 
ball ter-

But Cali ah 
ace In the 
correspondent a few 
which lie
hind them base their hope 1 
cepsful invasion of organized 
rltory and the organization of another 
big league.

Chicago, Oct. 5.—Are we to have 
three major leagues next year?

Or, if not next year, then in 1911? 
Baseball men are ask 

*0ns. And leagues are pre-

uite new.Lexington, Ky., Oct. 5.—The Ken
tucky Trotting Horse Breeders Asso
ciation’s 37th fall meeting opened to
day. Baroness Virginia, by Baron Re
view won the feature event, the futur
ity for 3-year olds.

The value of the stake was $14,000, 
of which the winner’s portion was $10,- 
000. Second money, $2,000. went to D. 
C. Moran’s Czarevna ; third, $1,000

ork, N. y., Oct. 5.—Flour— jA 

36,620;a^lirta.Jfr3r,'y-

—Receiprai 251,500;fcx^ri^^^^^HA 
pot unsettled. No. 2 red, 1.28- **
1 for elevator; No. 2 red no- 
fa atioat; No. 1 northern Du- 
S%, nominal, fob afloat; No. 
winter, 1.17% nominal fob

OSTON CLEANING ANDfPRE IG CO. 126 MILL STREET.
♦

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦and Kllng and tIng these ques- ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦. .1 1 1 
. .2 2 6

5 3 2
6 7 3 AT THE HOTELSjans another 

It means invasion. This 
until the Invaders are THE ENGLISH

Louis K. Caplin. Montreal; F. I. 
Iftf Iftflàl Rooney, Toronto: A. E. Watt, Truro;WOMEN WIN rj;

N. S.; G. Fred Pearson, Halifax: F. 
Ill TflllDUCV '1 Wylie. Halifax; Lewis H. Bliss, St.An- , Wilkes, eh ». by Roan IN | UUKNtT rha^rn;'

\Vilkes( Bard well) ......................Ill i tin. Norfolk. Va; Miss A. B. Martin.
4 11 Louis E br m (Fox) ..........2 8 -, do.: J. D. Irving, Buctouche; R. O'*

• "3 - 2' ank Pafe" m%™ JbuSh i I Philadelphia. Oct. 5,-C.ose and : Leary. R.ehlhueto; Herbert Sinclair,
o - Fd Wilkes hr g 1 Gillies 1 7 4 one-sided matches were about equally kosline, Boston.■■■'ll i Rev deDtablochgïwiliardié 5 divided today in the «rat round of Alex. Parka. Toronto; Oeo P. Harper, . ...o 4 3 ne> aei uiauio. en g murai.» a • women's annual do- J- s- Morrison and wife. Frederic-

6 6 O Flanagan, ch g (Orr) ............. o 6 match piaj at the v.omen s annual xiohkenie Ginaenw a n
. 7 7 Reliance, b g (Burke. ....................6 7 | golf championship on the links of the
..8 8 8 Mercy Mes b m (Bever) ..................8 9! Merlon Cricket Club at Haverford. f1111*™- ?f0ntyalg pu^ar Frederic-

Time 2.11, 2.10. 2.12 3-4. i Three of the four British visitors who Mr. and Mr  ̂J: Sg Far!ar’ *1 1 ^! qualified had easy matches, so their -®n; "c. rJ7’i quality is still unproven. Almost | £ - • B? *1 -lL B ,î’ ~ Y
without exception the better seasoned 'ork A MacGregor, > armouth, Fred- 
plavers won, there being an exception erit‘k *XW 'or^; G" ^?yS°,nh“

of ^iiss Vida a,1(1 wifti. New lork; Dr. J. E. Heth- 
western cham-ierington and wife. Cody's; E.L. Smith, 

iy defeated Miss ! and Boston; Mr. H. A. Coulridge. 
of Rrifiirennrt the Gardner, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 8 Morris. Charlottetown; Elmer Davis,

! Kingston.

baseball war. 
spells “tight” 
put out of business or taken into or
ganized baseball.

8 8
4 5
5 4
6 9 
!» 7

Best Ever.
“Baseball." said Callahan, “is the 

finest little trust in the world. 
“IMs this knowledge which caysedChicago the Hot Bed.

^■■MChicago will be the hot bed. With 
(^^^Bratlonal and American league teams 

dividing the city’s business, or- 
■f ganized baseball will wage desperate

. 2.21 1-4, 2.22. 
2.12 PACE.

Kllng and 1 to organize teams which 
may be the nucleus of a third major 
league. Baseball Is a commercial mono 
poly, and Kllng has been blacklisted

to Riverside Park Farm's Bertha C., 
and fourth $500 to H. B. Coombs' So
prano. Czarevna was the favorite. It 
took six heats to decide the race, 
final producing one of the closest 
finishes ever seen on any track. Baron
ess Virginia. Czarevna and Bertha C. 
coming under the wire heads apart.

The Tennessee stake went to George 
Gano in straight heats. Gano was the 
favorite at all stages.

Summaries:
First Race, Tennessee Stake, $3,- 

000, 2.06 Class, Pacing, 3 in 5;
George Gano, bh, by Gambetta

Wilkes (.Murphy)........................
Governor Searls, bh, (McMa

hon) ...................................................... 3 3 2
Major Brino, be (McDonald). .4 2 3 
ûe*s K., bh, (Francis). . .2 5 7
Major Mallow, bg (Mallow). .5 4 4 
M*fv Dillon, bra (Sanders). .7 6 5 
Eph Cinders, chg (Crist). . .6 7 6 

Time—2.05%. 2.03%, 2.05.
Second Race. Kentucky Futurity, 

$14,000 for Three-year-olds, Trotters, 
3 in 5:
Baroness Virginia, rof. 

by Baron Review (Mur
phy) .......................................

Czxrevna, chf. by Peter 
the Great, (Nolan»... .1 1 3 t 2 2 

Bertha C.. bf, by -Barmr~
Moore (Chandler).. . .8 8 8 8 1 » 

chf. (Dickerson).4 2 2 2 4ro 
re., (McMahon). .7 3 4 3 5ro

-Receipts. 10,125; exports, 204. 
m. No. 2, 69% elevator and 70 
1; No. 2 69%; spot fob afloat 
» winter shipment. No. 2 yel- 
nominal, fob afloat.
Receipts. 57,325. Spot firm. 

>6 to 32 lbs, 41% to 43; natuv- 
e, 26 to 32 lbs. 43 to 45%; 
white, 34 to 42 lbs, 43% to

-Steady.
-Easy ; middle west, 12.66 tc 

-Firm.
•—Raw, firm: fair refining, 3. 
itrifugal, 96 test. 4.23; molas 
ar, 3.40. Refined steady, 
r—Steady, unchanged ; receipts

—Firm; receipts, ^18,371. State 
and -nearby hennery wityt<j| 

35 to 38; do gathered white. 
34; do hennery, brown, 31 to 

gathered, brown, 25 to 30. 
toes—Irregular; state, per bbl, 
i 2.12. Jersey sweets, per bbl. 
, 2.00.

Purse $500.
the

<xN .f:
m, b c iHugh) 
b c (Shinkwln)

*4

1 1 1

EX-CHAMPION 
IS MADE TO 

TAKE COUNT

PROVINCIAL 
HORSEMEN 

WIN MUCH

m however, in the case 
Llewellyn. Chicago, 
pion, who narrowl:
Georgians Bishop, i 
national title holder of five 
Miss Katherine Harley, Fa 
present title holder, was barely beat
on by Miss Mary Adams. Boston, east- ^ g. W. Gerow, Fori Fairfield. Me.; 
ern champion, while the Misses Mar-, Thomas R. Jones, Wolfville; J. K.

Havtland ; .1. H. Cluff,
; .!. S. Neill, Montreal: D. 

Stilas Fraser. Shelburne. N. S.; C. E. 
Sleeves, Hartland: J. Alfred Bowser,

I Hartland; T. H. Johnson. Truro, N.
| S.: C. T. Clark»-, Moncton: F. M. An- 
j derson. ("ampbellton; G. C. Buckley,
I Halifax: Ross Humphrey. St. Stephen ; 
D. R. Smith. St. Martins; H. L. David
son. Toronto. Ont.: Robert F. Davis, 
Gugetown, N. B.; Geo. Purdy Yar
mouth; K. J. Price. Boston ; Robert 
Murray. Halifax: E. King. Port El
gin. X. B.: Man ford Young. Port El 
gin, N. ti.; Rev. Wm. B. MacCallum, 

j New Rlclimond, P. Q.: F. G. Hibbard,
I St. George ; Geo. B. Watson, and wife,* 

ports on | Boston; Stewart Applegath. Toronto : 
on exhibition in j Walter Applegath. Toronto; Geo. N. 

Chaisson’a window. Ambrose. New York.

f
ars ago.

all

E Victoria.

v-'-E
guret and Harriet Cui'tis. both former Flemming, 
title holders, lost by slight margins, j WoodstockBoston.

Mass.. Oct. 5.—Beef—Fresh, 
whole cattle. 11 to 1-2. 
i—Lower ; 23.75 to 24.00. 
er—Firm ; Northern, 32 to 3a; 
rn 32 to 32 1-2.
ise—Firm; New York 15 3-4 to

i—Lower; No. 3 yellow 71. 
s—Firm; choice, 36 to 37; 
rn 28 to 30.
ir—Easy; spring patents, 5.W to

—Easier: No. 1, 21.00 to 21.50. 
lbs -Firm; 12 to 12 1-2. 
d—Firm; pure 14 3-4. 
ed feed—Easier; 25.00 to 28.75. 
s—Easy ; No. 2 clipped white.

k—Firm; medium backs, 26.25 
75. „
atoes—Unchanged; white 6a to

granulated

2 9 113 1 m, Mass., Oct. a.—Young Cor
bett. of Deuver. the former light
weight champion, was dragged from 
the ring by his seconds in the fifth 
round at the Armory A. A. tonight uf 
ter Dave Deshler. of Cambridge, had ; 
hammered his face to a reddened ; 
mass of bruises and scut the old-1 
time champion to the floor.

The fight of the night, which de-j 
served first place on the card, was 
between Edward McMahan, of New 
York, who came in at short notice to ; 
supply for Kid Perron, of Pawtucket, ! 
and who won over Joe Nelson, of, 

the. hard

The winnings of the New Bruns-

BIG INTEREST 
MANIFESTED 

IN THIS MEET

U <* wick horsemen at the Halifax races 
form no mean proportion of the total. 
The total amount paid is $6,880.00 less 
$4,597.50 received for entrance fees and 
guaranteed purses, making a total of 
$2,290.50. The heaviest winner was 
Frank Boutilier. of Halifax, who got 

with $1.160.00. The total of the

f.'l ,Jf $

Bx Soprano.
O’Neil, h 
The Wolverine, be, (E.

Benyon).................................3554 6ro
Vito, be (Geers). . . .6 4 7 6 .ro
A1 Stanley, roc. (White-

head) ....................................
Muda Guy. bf. (Serrlll).. .9 . ds 
Captain George, be (Braw-

■ .5 6 6 5 8ro
New Brunswick winnings is $1.767.50.

Theabout one-fourth of the total, 
different horsemen are:10 10 ds

Time—2.09%. 2.07V*. 2.08%. 2.12%, 
2.10%, 2.14. . „„„ n

2.09 Class. Pacing. Purse $1.000. 3 
In 5. Unfinished:
Flora Coffee, chm. by Sir

John (Snow).........................
Pnthalnes. brg. by Guy

Priuceton (Sweeney)..........10 9 10 1 -
Flying Bill, bf, by Bourbon

Patehen (Birney). . . .11011211 
Beauty Wilkes, bra, by Wil

ton (Gahagan)......................7 7 5
Tan Bar, brh. (Thomas). . .4 2 2 
Moeonda bn). (Albln). .2 8 4 
Shadelnnd

(Walker)...........
Shaughran. bh (B. Shank).3 3664 
Aimabelle Lee. farm (Geers).6 4 9 8 8
The Bo’sun, bg (Cox)............. 5 5 8 9 7
Harrv Me. brg (Taylor).. .8 6 • 11 10 
Billy B.. dig, (Nuckols).. .11 11 ds 
Sir Milton, chg, (Jack-

................... , .ds
Time—2.06%, 2.05%, 2.07%, 2.07%. 

2.08%.

ley)4-
Lawrence, in 6 rounds of
slugging ever seen in the Armory1 Saturday 
dub. Edgecombe A:

In the semi finals. Tom Foley, of King street, are attracting much at-1 
Boston, won a dose decision over tentiou and there is every promise| True Bill Found.
Tommy Furey <<f Attleboro, and in the j that notwithstanding the value of the London Ont Oct Xfter being 
second preliminary. Max Baker oi prizes that the winners will deserve j QUt liearlv two’ hours the grand jurv

defeated Ralph Tickle of Paw- an they get. Tin* field of entries in | at the faIj assizes vesierdav afternoon
various events will be so lar8«‘i returned a true bill against Mrs. Mar

aud the class of the competuors oi !lia Svott charged with the murder 
such a high standard that u will he ((j her father-in-law, Harvey Scott, of 
high honor indeed to carry on a nrsl j Missouri, September 13. No present- 
on Saturday. ment was made in the case of Joseph

vill not close until Thuts yv-ar(j wfoo faces the charge of man- 
a slaughter in connection with the 

death of John Warwick last spring.

Prizes for the E. D. C. s
A. E. Trites, Salisbury.

1st 2.40 pace stake......................$200.00
2nd free-for-all trot and pace.. 87.50 
3rd free-for-all trot and pace .. 52.50 
1st 2.20 pace stake......................

.9117 5Jtk 200.00

against an organization which

HUM USED TO
IHM MURDER MvSSswaa:
nuuumi UIUII mwiie rediscovered Jimmy Callahan and

9 ’ v Kling, the latest victim of the

çar — Unchanged; 

als—Unchanged; 14 to 15.

$540.00 Boston
tucket, R. !.. after a stiff argument. ! theJOHN KLINti. Fred Duncanson, Fairville.

3rd free-for-all trot and pave. .$ 52.50
3rd 2.17 trot and pace............... 52.->0
1st 2.15 trot and pace................175.00

87.50
JUNIORS TO 

OPEN SEASON 
>0N SATURDAY

contrary to common and statutory 1
6

if you think baseball as now con
ducted isn’t a trust, glance over these 
arbitrary laws:

“The game shall be owned and 
controlled by the trust for profit.

2nd free-for-all trot and pace.. Entries w
dav night and in addition to an

number are; 
ir names he

x'utalear, brh.
. ..12 12 3 3 3 $367.50 ready long list a large 

expected to send in the 
fore that time.

H. C. Jewett, Fredericton.
I Toronto. Oct. 5.—Preparations are . 

I The prize most admired, probably.lbeing made by a committee of the 
j is the Dunlop Tire Cup for the twenty | Canadian Suffrage Association to hold 
! mile bicycle race which was pla< vd a SvrjHS 0f meetings in the city dur- 
I in competition through the efforts of, jn|? tl)|1 forthcoming visit of Mrs. 

v do and Tl*^ Standard, lor this race at least panij)mrst. the famous English suf- 
thflf thev ten men ar- entered, including Pow 

nrs and Winchester of < harlottetown.
Foot- of Dartmouth and the besty local

Voluntary Serviture.
“Players must enter voluntary ser

vitude for the term of their baseball

“No rival organizations of private

2nd 2.40 trot stake..................$100.00
175.00 
60.00

Jo 1st 2.30 trot................
3rd 2.30 stallion trotblacklist.

* Known Use of Element As 
leath Dealing Agent Dis- 
overed in the Death of An 

)ld Man.

Dared Murphy.
It was some days ago that Callahan $335.00

A. B. Kitchen, Fredericton.
1st 2.17 trot and pace................$175.09
2nd 2.15 trot and pace .. .. S7. ;•«»

Whatever tlu1 seniors ma 
thi- present indications are 
will not do much, the junior football- 
ists have already formed a league and
the first game will be played on Sat- 'ri(™- .. mn<1 ra..e will bti

rt. .rsT.-r-st, ‘L
-n'WRtSMis#ss rJ17r,.00 and Ruthusay and a-series of ^ ! ^‘“burn'll i, Is diffic ult n,' pi. k a 

games will follow, two between each u“ - ......feaut. Tlie full schedule has not t A™ wi

arranged owing to both the High w|U (.oniH h#,re heavily backed to win 
School and Rothesay teams having firgt pla(.,, some dope given out by- 
dates with outside teams. , Tt-*tn*-r Tnm Tren’nolm states that i

$8..50 St. John High School will play | the recent race with Sterling.
Fredericton High School u the capl-; at Amherst ( amvroil s heart was beat-! 
lal on Saturday. Oct. lhth. aad a . olli\ Thenholm also talks
Morn match will be p ayed here ™,,/ mat,.hillf, Vameron with 
the ..Irtl. Rothesay will po to tred-, wb0 was second to Lnncboat in the; 
ericton on the 13th. Cut a return Boston Marathon race and who now 
match lias not yet been arratiM'd. ,.|a|mS(t,tu. amateur championship of 

!he 7- M. (. A. team Is Hit °nlJ} America. If it is not too late, it has. 
new blood in the league and Is «hap- sugsest,..l that Fowler should be
,„6 wel! under the guidant •• of < apt. | brough, her- for Saturday s rare, 
t.tlbe". A team was picked at a Something out of the beaten track, 
full practice n the Victoria grounds Sat„r,tIlv s events will be a special 

; last evening. On the half line Gilgert | ra„, t nbbs nf!
Jones. <-unningham and Ulmo will phatham and Smith of St John.: 
likely perform, with W. McOowan and TllHSt. vnimr runners are very evenly 

- T. .. . t unningham as quarters, h or the Inat(:bed. and though show ing good 
Brooklyn. V Y.. Oct. a-The Boa j forward position Dow Trueman, L, „avp no, Px„erlenre to war- 

tons captured the final game ef their stiaw . W et more. Rerr and Kvans are their entrance into the senior
series with Brooklyn here today when likely to make good while the full I , |hra|ch ,.r„,Ug h„ a win over 
they rallied In the tenth and scored buck position remains open Pat white to his credit,
two runs. The result was u to 3 t bough the High School has los»
The score: • j heavily by graduation, a good team !

1100001002—5 9 1 will take the field, i'apt. Donnolly. !
0UU0012000—3 9 2 cj»*o. Melrose. Walsh and Machum arc 

Graham: the half-backs and Malcolm and Ben-1 
Time—1.50.; jer quarters. Gorman leads the for , . . .. ... To

pack as centre rush. Sterne 1» i r»t nla State Baseball I.e 
, captain of the Rothesay team this j1* 811 , . t hneehall ves-

...000050010—8 18 1 year and will prove a great strength h Frank A Herman repre-...000000100-1 5 2 ,o the half life. The presmtee of|dR^ors.' ',i™d arU?,es
teJ ’ Stan a formel l X. B. play wttb Cal Ewing, president of the Pac
nd Phelps, lime- er, and crack athlete, on the Rothesay ifi t Léagut,- wherebv the State ;

team will prove a great help to the Lvagu<a becomes affmated with the na-1 
boys. tional organization, with' a class B.

rating. According to plans. San Fran
cisco. Stockton. Oakland. Sacramento. 
Fresno, ami other cities yet to be 
elected, will form the league next year.

fragette 1 cadet
j last night it was decided to 
| great rally in Massey 
1 evening of Saturday. No 
at which

1 ‘ principal speaker.

held 
id a

Hall ou the 
vember 20th, 

Mrs. Pankhurst will be the

At a meetin g i 
hoi

Unlimited Power.
“Isn’t that lovely? Players may 

be bought and sold like horses. Of 
course, the dominion of the owners is 
limited to the ball field, but as that 
is wher the pleyer s asset is salable, 
this means unlimited power.

• The National league did not be
come a trust asset until the American 
league became powerful enough to 
force an alliance. And as is the case 
when monopoly is smashed, the big 
fellows got together and formed the

-The rules adopted provide for the 
sale of the ne tional sport without re
spect to the liberty of the players, the 
rights of fans, the constitution of the 
United States, of common law or of 
the statutes.

$262.50
russels, Oct. 5.—What is believed 
le the first criminal case in whtchy 

death dealing

J. W. Smith, St. Stephen.
2nd 2.22 trot and pace .. ..$87.50% ;

ium figures as a 2nd 2.20 trot ..Xnt is engaging public attention at 
university town of Leige, Bel 

m. A wealthy old bachelor named 
lin was found dead in his flat, A 
jke of apoplexy was at first be- 
red to be the cause of death, but 
•lose examination of the body re- 
».'d a curious discoloration of his

m i phair & Allen. Fredericton.
4th free-for-all trot and pace..$ 35.00 
3rd 2.15 trot and pace .. .. 53.a0 a?A

Ip- #. specialist called In to view the 
iy gave the opinion that the skin 
ked as though it had been exposed 

ng time to the influence of 
This led the police to inter-

!To^rr^!^!w^h,Mte“pam£ 

yperty. On that day a chemlstq| 
ident who occupied an apartment 
the building fled.

An examination of his rooms by ex- 
its showed that he had occupied 
mself largely with radium prépara- 
ms. The police theory la that M. 
illin was done to death by a syste
mic application of radium rays to 
b head, tentons during sh"-l 
ions of l^fcàuratlon wouhiWb no 
irra. but^K-nged exposure Anight
. deadly aged peraon In bad

The dead man apparently had no 
datives or friends and no one seems 
, know anything of his private at
tira. ao that It Is impossible to say 
thether any of his property Is mis- 
ine At the present *tnoment it cer- 
edniy looks like a case of deliberate 
aurder by radium.

BOSTON WINS 
THIRD GAME 

OF SERIES

Fowler.

a lo Your
Pen

yi Takes Salary Offered.
"An unknown player takes the 

salary "offered him. Once signed to 
a contract, he is subject to owner
ship by the magnates as the price of 

to earn a living. He be- 
club as a horse to hla 

If he shows class enough to

ü /<
V

liT ! x his privilege 
longs to his

bring a big price, the club gets the 
money, not the player. He doesn’t 
see any of It.

"Let a player object to being bar
tered as an animal chattel, or demand 
a portion of the price he brings, and 
he goes to a baseball death. .

“When
Lajoie and others from the National, 
the latter enjoined the American from 
Interfering with its property rights.’ 
The court held no Injunction could be 
Issued save in Lajoie’s case, because 
supposed
exist, being contrary to liberty, free
dom of trade and natural justice.

Got the Players.
"The American league got the play

ers. but the right of players to free
dom of contract was established. 
This decision now proves a boome
rang, because it defined the rights of 
American league players to the same 
freedom of contract.

"But to protect Itself, the trust 
and

You WILL BE MORE 
EXTENSIVELY READTQi 
MORROW THAN TO DAY# 
MOST POPULAR AUTHOW 
If YOU WILL USE YQfR 
PEN TO NIGHT WRWNG 
ABOUT IjpUR STOW FOR

>

HEr. STANDARDOUTLAW PLAYERS COME INTO 
FOLD.the American league tookr r(j Boston .

Brooklyn
Batteries—Richie and 

Marshall. ISan Francisco. Oct. 'The Cali- ;
le known 
on. came

Hunter and 
Umpire—Sternberg.

At St. Louis:
Chicago ..
St. Louis ..

Battevles- 
Kaleigh. .del 
1.50. Umpire—Rigler.

Second game: „ „
Chicago......................... 000102000—3 5 3
gt. Louis .....................010000003 4 6 1

Batteries- Hagerman and -^oran:

■ agi 
at I /"3Mr'rX

Æ OF TO Wavs eusvX
M NESS. WAS PLAN- %
■ NED AT THIS 1
■ MORNINGS BREAK ■ 
m FAST TABLES Ê 
\WA5 YOUR STORE B
^^OVERLOOKED^Z

right in players could Hot

Pfeis

term of military serry during my 
ice. I’ll punish her.

Performance Stopped. ROBINSON LOST TO BOB MOHA.
made that

stopped while . —x

7L
So much disturbance was

was carried out to
Harmon. Melter and Bliss.
1.35. Umpire- Rigler.

At Cincinnati:
Cincinnati.................000012100—4 11 1
Pittsburg....................100020020 -5 5 2

Kennlck ;
Adams. Leever and Simon. Time— 
1.40. Umpires—Kane and Brennan.

Second game:
Cincinnati ..
Pittsburg. ..

Batteries—Bushelman and Pauxtls;
Time—1.20.

mphts. Tenn.. Oct. 5.- Bob Malta 
the Milwaukee boxer, gave Jack Rob
inson a thorough beating in the eight 
round bout last night in the Phoenix 
Club, but Referee Yank Kenney de
clared the light a draw. A demonstra
tion followed from nearly 3.000 s 
tators but Kenney escaped from 
arena before the enraged fans could 
make trouble.

Moha had Robinson on the mat for 
the count eight times during the last 
three rounds.

"The Vongo Kid" knocked out John 
Flynn in three rounds.

Mehe performance 
ho woman
testes! doctor s residence.

When the man and hla wife re 
■d home a quarrel broke out. 
wtte laughed at her huaband s 
proachea. refused to make any exp 
at Ion and so Infuriated him that he 
Betzed a revolver and shot at her. She 
was not wounded but was so overcome 
by emotion that she fainted again ana 
lay prostrate on the floor.

The husband, believing that he had 
shot her, went to a police station and 
gave himself up, declaring that he 
had killed his wife.

ICharges Against Police.
Hamilton. Ont.. Oct. 5.—Mayor Mac- 

Laren has made a series ol sensation
al charges against the police at a 
meeting of the
He alleged, among other things, that 
a number of hotel

JIMMY CALLAHAN. recognizes contracts as binding 
refuses to admit the rights of pla 
Having the power of economic 
and death over players, the latter are 
virtually slaves.

“When the new league goes through 
this will be obliterated. Players will 
recognize and grasp the opportunity 
to secure freedom, and while the tac- 

"Defiance of thia rule by any one flea of other days may be Indulged In, 
shall rally member» of the trust to It will In the end prove better for the 
war against the rebellous.” public and the players.

life Batteries—Rowan andcapitalists, clubs owned by cities or 
co-operative teams shall exist in com
petition with trust clubs.

"All players shall be bought and 
sold in the baseball market as trust 
chattels.

rho owns the Logan Squares, of Chi- 
ago, dared Charlie Murphy owner 
f the Cubs, to execute his threat and 
njoin Kllng from playing with his 
ndepeiulcnt team here.

Said Callahan, "If you do, I’ll drop 
i bomb into organized baseball that 
vill make the panic of *78 look like 
i bride whist party."

lan- PthC* police commissioners.

men were in the 
habit of supplying liquor free to ofll- 

duty
tided to ask the license commission
ers to investigate and punish the of
fending hotel men.

. .1010101—4 8 2 

. .0102013—7 7 1 The commissioners de- *
Maddox and Simon 

npires—Brennan and Kane. 
Ciiled in seventh; darkness.Murphy didn’t enjoin.

: .
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THE STANDARD, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 180*ft- £
WATER OLA88THE WEATHER. FUHOrS TIDES TOE 

SOOJEET OF LECTURE
BT or.e.f.lira PRESERVER

STARRBTTSEGGMaritime—Moderate to fresh north
west and westerly winds, fine and

\

HIGH GRADEW,T”'onto, Ont, Oct. 6.—The pro- 
nounvvtl area of high presuro Which 
Is still centred over the Great Lakes 
continues to dominate. The weather 
Is fine throughout the Dominion and 
summer temperatures prevail through 
out the western provinces.

Winnipeg— 56, 80.
Port Arthur—42, 54.
Parry Sound- 44,60.
Toronto—40, 64.
Ottawa—40, 64.
Montreal—48, 64.
Quebec—42, 64.
St. John—44, 70.
Halifax—40, 66.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 5.—Fore

cast for New England: Fair Wednes
day and Thursday ; not much change 
in temperature; light variable winds.

Mechanics’ Tools15c. AND 25c. TIN.
Good All Wint

?. W| SendiJhyi

THE DRuZ/CTORE,
100 KIN^STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

Keeps Eggs
Phone Main 687Successful Meeting Of Natural 

History Society Last Even
ing—Many New Members 
And Additions To Museum.

George A. Short Stricken With 
Heart Failure In McGuire’s 
Saloon Last Evening — No 
Inquest Necessary.

Calipers, inside and outside spring, solid nut Combination Squares, 
Dividers, solid-loose leg, Thread and Thickness Gauges, Steel Rules,

peed Indicators, CentreThread Calipers, Surface and Centre GaugeyS 
Punches, Ajustable Squares, Depth Gaugeaf

i are reqiU^tUre can supply you

RhE & CO., LTD
The Natural History Society held 

the first meeting of the winter sea
son last evening. President Ellis oc
cupied the chair. Thd following 
members were elected : H. C. Bourne, 
J. B. Jones, Mrs. R. Sydney Sheraton, 
Mrs. D. J. Leavitt, Mrs. G. W. Wet- 
more, Mrs. W. H. Myles, Mrs. Nice, 
Mrs. R. Caston, Mrs. H. C. Bourne, 
Mrs. S. L. Qorbell, Miss E. A. Bent, 
Miss Laura Maxwell. Miss Annie Cas- 
son. Miss Jennie L. Robinson, Mias 
G. C. Knodell, Mrs. Geo. Dawes, Miss 
Grace H. Fleming, Master Geo. Kin- 
near, Harold Clark, Robert Knowles, 
Frank Norris.

The following donations were re
ceived for the museum : Collectlop of 
over fifty kinds of drugs by Joseph F. 
Bardsley: Specfmen of sandstone, J. 
S. McLaren; Ores from the antimony

When fine toolsIn the act of raising » glass of ale 
to his lips, George A. Short. 97 Lom
bard street, an I. C. R. checker, was 
stricken with instant death yesterday 
afternoon and fell backwards „on the 
barroom floor, splashed by the foam
ing liquor, the glass shivering Ip a 
thousand fragments.

Mr. Short was a highly respected 
citizen, and was not in the habit of 
drinking, but not feeling well yester
day thought of taking a glass for his 
health on his way home from work. 
He went up Mill street to J. P. Mc
Guires saloou just at six o'clock and 
called for a glass of ale. He was 
served and had lifted the glass from 
the bar when he was seized and the 
glass dropped from his hand as he 
feu.

NEW BOOKS
The Danger Mark,

by Robert W. Chambers.

The Goose Girl,
W. h. THO

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
«by Harold McGrath.

tAnnie of Ayonlea,
by L. M. Montfcmery. /

Open CouW,

E. G. Nelson & Co.,

The Real Worth of a SuitMrs. Innis to Speak.
Mrs. Innis. a returned missionary 

from Africa will be the principal 
speaker at the Woman's Missionary 
Society meeting in Centenary church 
parlors this evening. It is the an
nual meeting of the society.

Pine Hill Alumni Dinner.
The Pine Hill Alumni dinner will 

be held on Thursday evening at 6 
o’clock In the school room of St. 
John's Presbyterian church, 
catering will be done by the Ladles 
Aid Society of the church.

eannot be accurately Judged by Ite appreeance when you buy It.
The "beauty" of a suit, ae of people, le mere than surface deep.
That is why the reputation of this store, ae eellere of LASTINGLY Satisfactory Clothing elnee 1841, 

meant much to the buyer. |
We select our stock with extreme care. We KNOW that every detail of cloth cot, ♦rurtJon la J
And when we say that we honestly believe this season's Showing of suite and w&i,- esR^"

BETTER VALUES then we have ever previously offered, It Sheens much to you. r <-• ft

8UIT8, $10.00 to $28.00 OVERCOATS, $10.00 to 825.00
TROUSERS AND VESTS IN wide aseortmeiti#now good.

/>58 KING ST EET L
fjTBUY GOOD O LOTH ES"____J 1

by Maurice
The attendants hurried to pick him 

up but found life extinct. Coroner mines. Lake George, from H. A. Por-
Flint from G. G. McGatfigan ;Berryman was hastily summoned. ( ter; 

The Coroner made an examination of 
the body and gave it as his opinion 
that Mr. Short was dead before his 
head reached the floor. Heart 
trouble is supposed to be the cause 
of death.

Permission was given for the re
moval of the body to Chamberlain’s 
undertaking rooms, ‘and the family 
was notified.

Mr. Short is mourned by his wife 
and a large family of children, for 
whom the greatest sympathy will be 
felt. Deceased was about 60 years 
of age.

Lava, from Mrs. A. Dalbee; Verde 
antique from W. McIntosh ; Knives 
used in harvesting sugar cane, R. C. 
Hoyt; Clay water bottle and birch 
bark box by Miss Tritea; Piece of 
quartz crystal from the 87th parallel 
of latitude north, brought by Peary 
exploring party by Joseph Fonseca ; 
Stone Implements of Stone Age of 
Europe from Harold Gilbert; Chain 
fern, from Henry Morrlsey; an old pic
ture of St. John from Miss Clara 
Thornton ; Cûrious tree formation by 
Arthur Z. McKenzie; Lincoln cent, 
from Arthur C. Falrweather; Stone 
Implements from Duncan London, 
David Balmain. Fred T. Bridges. Eli
zabeth McKinnon, John McKinnon, A. 
Gordon Leavitt and William McIn
tosh.

The sum of two dollars was pre
sented by an anonymous giver. The 
thanks of the society were voted all 
the donors.

The lecture of the evening was de
livered by Dr. Geo. F. Matthew, the 
subject being Tides of the Bay of 
Fundy. The speaker explained why 
the tides of the Bay of Fundy rise to 
such an Immense height and gave his 
hearers an excellent idea of the bot
tom of the bay and the scouring ac
tion of the tides. Many interesting 
facts relating to' the Bay of Fundy 
were presented. At the close of the 
lecture the thanks of the meeting were 
tendered to the speaker.

•Cor. King and Charlotte Sta
Store cloned at 6 p.m., excepting Saturday.The

FORFerocious Dogs. GOLMOUR’S, KING ST
TAILONiNO AND CLOT

BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

' Jeremiah Kennedy escaped with 
torn pants when attacked by two dogs 
In Brussels street yesterday and as 
a result George Stephenson has been 
reported by Policeman Gosline as the 

of two ferocious and unmuz-

••A GOOD PLACE

WOMENzled dogs.

Cravenette ClothsA Word to Young Men.
Your fathers enjoyed 

{unities of pror 
tis is afforded bj 
t>( the St. Jan B 
did not
In these times.
Call at the colleg 
and make inquiry.______ ■

Disorderly In Paradise Row.
Edward Onglet, whose sporting 

proclivities sometimes get him in 
trouble with the police, was detected 
yesterday afternoon in a raid on a 
Chinese laundry in Paradise Row and 
was placed under arrest. He is 
charged with kicking a Chinese laun
dry door, being drunk and acting dis
orderly in Paradise Row.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
KOXILiY OF 

BIBLE SOCIETY

h oppor- 
itlngfffheW welfare 
th* evenlft classes 
flfcess OolMge. They 
s much M you do 
! keen c#npetition, 
this eve

CUSTOM 
GRADE 
SHOES .

Nothing nicer for a knock-about suit. Rain or damp weather does not affect them, 
they always look nice and freshg at 7.30

GREENISH BROWN 
and MEDIUM GREY,

In DARK EAWN,

New Organization Merging 
Provincial Auxiliaries Form
ed Yesterday—The Officers 
Elected.

$1.38 and $1.80 yard60 inches wide at -
Also In Stripe, In Dork

Very Effective, GO inches wide / A

People who have vlelted the 
Old Country cannot fall to ob
serve that In all kinds of stormy 
weather the women wear heavy 
walking boots. On an ordinary 
wet day when the etreete of 
London are crowded rubbere are 
hardly in evidence. ‘ There 
eeeme to be a decided tÂidency 

JUe cjS to ad* 
•In# and to 
lJ#lch will 

arise ae soon ae th^Aople real

ize the pleasure to oe derived 
from such a course we have had 
made up by J. T. Bell

end Black, Navy Blue and Grey
at 91.60 yard

The White Slave Question.
Rev. Dr. Shearer, secretary of the 

Social and Moral Reform Council of 
Canada, will address a meeting at the 
Women's Local Council at 4.30 o'clock 
this afternoon, at the King's Daught
ers’ room. Subject : The White Slave 
Question. The ladies of the city are 
invited to be present whether mem
bers of the council or not.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street 'ROBERT STRAIN & COMR. KLEIN SOW MORE 
PEOPLE IT TORONTO 

THIN IT SEATTLE

A meeting of great interest to Bible 
Society workers in New Brunswick 
was held yesterday afternoon in Cen
tenary church. The three auxiliaries 
having their headquarters at St. John. 
Fredericton and Miramichi were merg
ed into one society to be known as 
the New Brunswick Auxiliary* of the 
Canadian Bible Society. The new or
ganization will take over the work of 
the three auxiliaries, above mention
ed on January 15, 1910 and from that 
date all Bible society work in the pro
vince will be directed by the new so
ciety.

A constitution was adopted and the 
following officers elected:

Honorary president, Rev. ('has. Ste
vens, D.D.. of Fredericton: President, 
Hon. Judge Forbes, of St. John.

Vice-Presidents—Mr. J. D. Chipman. 
St. Stephen; Hon. D. P. McLaughlin, 
Chatham; Mr. J. 8. Armstrong. St. 
John.
Executive. Rev. Dean Schofield, Fred

ericton ; Rev. J. McNulty. Newcas
tle; Rev. C. R. Flanders. St. 
John; Mr. H. G. Kennedy, Woodstock: 
Mr. J. W. Spurden, Fredericton. Mr. 
W. B. Snowball, Chatham: Mr. C. E. 
MacMlcbael. St. John; Mr. J. M. Al
lison. Sackville.
Depository Committee, Messrs. Claw

son. Henderson, Maxwell. Armstrong, 
Creed and Rev. Dr. Campbell.

During he afternoon a message of 
congratulation to the new society 
was received from Rev. W. B. Cooper, 
M. A., of Toronto, and a cordial reply 
was forwaided.

•9 • •

among women of t 
opt the same eu 
meet the demand

•t. John, October 6, 1909Stores Open till 8 o'clock.

SPLENDID STYLES IN 4Referred To Full Bench.
In chambers yesterday afternoon. 

Judge Barry announced that he would 
refer the appeal from the award of 
the arbitration board . in the dispute 
between the International Railway and 
the New Brunswick Land and Rail
way Company to the full court and 
ordered the appeal to be entered on 
the motion paper.

Winter OvercoatsSt. John Man Compares The 
Two Big Exhibitions After 
Visiting Both— Making 
Money At Seattle.

THREE LINES OF
FINE WALKING BOOTS R OVERCOATS that will be half so convincing 

which they are made have been carefully eel-, 
lining* and Interlining» have been used and 

of these overcoats. They are, for workmanship,

There Is no argument we can produce about our WIN 
ae the overcoats themselves. In the first place the clothe frt 
ected from the best cloth mills In the world, only flret-cliy 
the greatest possible care has been taken in the tailor!
style and fit, far ahead of the ordinary tailored to orMr garments and coat from a third to a half leas. We 
would like to show thorn to you. M m

Will Visit Green Head.
This afternoon the mayor and mem

bers of the council will accompany 
Mr. David Craig on a tour of inspec 
tion over the Green Head property, 
with the object of becoming fully ac
quainted with the conditions th the 
locality. Mayor Bullock has asked 
the aldprmen to meet at City Hall at 
2.30 o'clock and It was proposed to 
make the trip In carriages. The sug
gestion was made last evening, how
ever, that a motor boat be engaged 
and in all probability this will be the 
method employed.

Mr. C. B. Allan, who is a leading 
member of the exhibition association, 
returned yesterday from a trip to the 
Pacific coast and a visit to the Seat
tle exposition, and it was expected he 
would have many valuable suggestions 
to make to the local association as 
a result of his trip. Mr. Allan said 
last evening, however, that he could 

compare the Seattle fair in any 
way with the St. John exhibition as 
conditions were so different, but he 
had ^secured much valuable informa
tion in Toronto.

Mr. Allan said that he bad met Lord 
Charles Beresford In Toronto and ask
ed him to St. John, but the admiral 
said It would be impossible to come. 
On the day that Mr. Allan attended 

| the Toronto show, 150,000 people pass
ed the turnstiles and this exceeded 
the record crowd at Seattle by 33,- 
000.

The Toronto city council had $1,500,- 
000 Invested in the exhibition grounds 
and every year as much as $50,000 
was cleared.

Mr. Allan said 
that the Seattle fair would be a finan
cial success. All expenses had been 
covered some days ago and all that 
is taken in before the closing on Oct. 
16th will be clear gain. The buildings 
are beautifully 
grounds of Washington University, he 
said, and many of them would re
main as departments of the college.

"What Impressed me most," said Mr. 
Allen, "was the marvellous extent and 
the optimistic spirit of the west."

that are sure to be appreciated. 
Made of specially selected gun 
metal and tan willow calfskins, 
bottomed with Hercules and 
vlacollzed leather, built thor
oughly for wear, they are well 
worthy of being styled the 
"DOCTOR'S ENEMY.”

rcoats $7.50, 8.75, 10, 12, 
i, 18, 20 and 22.50.

Men's Ready Tailored fi 
13.50,15,1L
Boys' Overcoat Prices $3.50 to 15. 4

;$5 a pair TAILORING AND O 
109 to 207 UNIONJ. N. HARVEY,Public Temperance Meeting.

Last evening a public temperance 
meeting under the auspices of Granite 
Rock division. Sons of Temperance in 
the Temperance hall, Carleton. a large 
audience being present. The chair 
was occupied by Mr. E. S. Hennlgar, 
and on the platform were Mr. A. M. 
Belding, Mr. W. R. Geldert of Truro. 
N. S. and Rev. R. H. Stavert of Har
court. The last three gentlemen 
made telling temperance addresses. 
Mr. Geldert making an earnest appeal 
for prohibition. During the evening 
Mr. O. Ring entertained the meeting 
with a solo. Granite Rock division 
meets each Tuesday evening in their 
hall. West End.

4BOYS' BRIGADE GIVE 
6000 ENTERTAINMENT 

IN QUEEN'S RINK
Waterbury & 

Rising Soft,Warm MaterialsKING STREET, 
UKIO* STREETthere was no doubt IV

A

Milita, y Evening Passed Off 
Very Pleasantly—L a r g e 
Crowd Applauded The Ef
forts Of The Lads In Kilts.

for Making Winter Underwear 
and Sleeping Garments

arranged on the

•IIP-\\More Typhoid.
The number of tpyhold fever cases in 

the hospital had risen to 32 yesterday 
and as a result the fever ward is 
completely filled and In order to ac
commodate the rush of patients beds 
were placed In the outside halls of 
the Institution. It was said yesterday 
that the hospital was fuller than at 
any previous period and that It will 
be Impossible to take 
ents, if the typhoid fever epidemic 
continues. A family heavily affected 
by the scoorage is that of Alonzo B. 
Akerly. 39 Magazine street, whose 
wife, two daughters and one son are 
all in the hospital with the fever. One 
of these was taken in the 
yesterday and three other 
also sent in during the day for the

A
r/

TWO WEI IBOESTEO 
ON SUSPICION OF 

MOBOEO 01 C.T.P.

Nearly one thousand people were 
well entertained Inst evening at 
Queen's Rink by So. 1 and .Vo. 2 com- 
panleii of the Scot» Boy»' Brigade in 
drills, marches, gymnastics, songs, 
dances and athletic concerts.

The cadets performed in a highly- 
creditable manner and won hearty ate" 
plause from the large audience. Lt. 
Col. Humphrey. D. O. C. was the In- 
«pectin* officer and the march past 
and Inspection was the Brat number 
on the programme.

A selection by the pipe band was 
much enjoyed and manual and firing

of soft, warm mst.rials for making warm winter wearable).We offer you a very esten.lv. rang, 
finer, mern.ni may b. profitably employed now In gelling undorwo.r and «looping garmopt. In rppdinaa. for 
the colder nlghta to corn#. We h»ve all the needed fabric, reedy far your choosing.T-«

Ftmany more pati-
XV

New English Striped Shakeoytlannels
• Shirts, Pyjamas, Ac, An excellent range of 
n end Pink—ell feet f

for Ladies' and Children's Underwear, Men's and
Blue,

Ton'll look as I 
dental chair, m 
vet begun when I 
do not suffer alf

ant ae this in our 
think we have not 

finished, and you es,
* -M. *

natty Striped Patterns in Combinations of Ore 
Widths and price» se follow#:— J

have
•arris.ambulance 

call*
Detective Carpenter Of Mon

treal Wires He Holds Two 
Italians For Crime In Vic
toria County.

1#e. per yard, 
20c. per yard.Dr. D. J. Mullin, 32 Inch, 13C.J14C.

34 Inch, 15c# 14c.
134 MU STREET.exercises were led by Sergt. Vail. ALast Letter From Mr. Duff-Miller.

Probably the last letter written to 
this province by Mr. C. A. Duff-Miller 
In bis official capacity of Agent Gen
eral for New Brunswick was received 
by Mr. A. B. Wllmot a day or two 
ago. The letter is dated Norfolk

Cream Embroidered Smiting flannelsmale quartette was beard to good ad
vantage and the dancing of the 1Sergt. DooeScotch reel followed, 
led the fancy marching which was 
particularly well performed.

Master Lawrence McLaren'# danc
ing of the Fisher's Hornpipe and 
Sword Dance with Piper Roes as ac 
com pan 1st was a feature. H, B. Mar- 
ley pleased la the singing of The Mis- 
sippi Shore. The athletic exercises 
included races for each company, 
tug-of-war and physical drill. A mill

•5c. and 41 .24 per yard. 
♦1.40 and $1.25 per yard.A Beautiful 

COMPLEXION
Hemstitched Edge with Silk Embroidery A 
Scalloped Edge with Silk Embroidery ,, J

Charles Curies*, of Andover, had a 
despatch yesterday from Detective 
Carpenter of Montreal, that two 
Italians had been caught in that city 
and t

Shirting FlannelsHouse, Laurence Poutney Hill. Lon
don, E. C„ Aug. 12, '09 and was writ 
ten for the purpose of Introducing the 
bearer, Mr. Herbert Grafton, an Eng- 

to Mr. Wllmot. Mr. Grafton, 
vbo aras accompanied by his sister, 
had been favorably Impressed by ac
counts of this province and had come 
out here for the purpose of inspect
ing 1' with a view to settling. He 
left for Fredericton on Monday by 
boat and expects Xo do some big 
p—«> banting before the

Fancy StripedCUTILAVE Is used Ive-
rev#are believed to be the men 

j the Italian on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in Victoria County last 
July.

Mr. Curies* communicated with the 
Attorney Generals Department and 
steps have been taken to ascertain 
whether the detective is right.

hey a 
killed

Unshrinkable makes, for warm Winter Shirts, Pyjamas, Ae., In Grey and Fawn Ground#, with Neat Poney 
Stripes; a choice rang* ta select from. 2t inches wide—Prices, 27c* 37c. and 44e. per yorO.the complex' 

continuous
K Fires no 

in foci,who
theto

thW flesh flab- 
cOm are fof-bÿTtorttf " New Hemstitched Cotton Sheets "Author” Brand /tary tattoo concluded the programme.

willlewed steady 
result. CUTI 4PERSONAL Having 1 Inch hem at top and t Inch hem at bottom, with one or mere rows of took, stitching and fane, 

drawn work. A fell aawrtmont of ete,l« aim ef Sheet, with dillew Cases to match new In clock.
LINEN ROOM.

E is positive- 
to produce a

peathe

wi^FEursday at 2.3» p. m„

In the city yesterday.
Rev. A. Lucas, formerly field seen*-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. )was "in the city yesterday.
R. F. Davis, of Capetown, was 

registered at the Victoria yesterday. 
Miss Hazes Allan, of Fredericton,

Mr. J. G. Knight will leave for 
Boston New York and Washington 
this evening accompanied by bis

L CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor, Unton and Waterloo Sts.

». Wbltztv, on
aged S3
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